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Asks That Other Systems 
Be Induced To Extend 
Lines To New England.
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HoTtford Boat Line 
Sold to New York Co.

Wnrtfnrrt Dec 17.— (AP.)-Sus-^N ew  Haven. The only floating cqulp- Haruora, uec.  ̂ , -----y Connecticut in the
hands of the Hartford and New 
York Company is a piledriver. Two 
boats operating between New York 
and Providence will continue opera
tions until January 1.

The company formerly operated 
barge service to New York but last 
spring such service was limited to 
Connecticut River points and to 
New Haven.

pension of operations on the Con
necticut River by the Hartford and 
New York Transportation Company 
resulted, it was learned today from 
the sale of business of that com
pany, a subsidiary of the New 
Haven road to the Blue Line Navi
gation Company of New York.

The sale included 17 barges and 
four tugs operating in freight serv
ice on the Connecticut River and to

REVOLTENDED 
SPAIN REPORTS; 

C A P m C A lM
For First Time Since Trouble 

Started King M onso 
Shows Himself In Street; 
Drives In Open Carriage.

Planes in Head-on Crash
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WORLD tOURT CASE 
BY VOTE OF 10 TO 9

Providence, Dec. 17.— (AP.)—The 
bringing of six trunk lines to the 
service of New Elngland seaports 
and industrial centers. Instead of the 
one all-inclusive railway system rec
ommended for this territory in 1923 
by the Storrow report, is urged in a 
report issued today by the Port De
velopment Committee of the Provi
dence Chamber of Commerce.

The committee recommends that 
the Pennsylvania, Baltimore and 
Ohio, New York Central, Chesa
peake and Ohio, Nickel Plate sys
tem, the Canadian Pacific and the 
Canadian National be induced to ex
tend their service to New England 
territory. This recommendation is 
made on the premise that develop
ments since the Storrow report was 
issued have changed the conception 
of New England as a terminal yard 
connecting at the Hudson River with 
the chief tnink lines of the east and 
providing New England shippers 
with competitive service.

Have Working Control
The committee jioints out that 

since the Storrow report has been 
issued the Pennsylvania and the 
Pennroad Corporation, its holding 
company, have bought practically a 
working control of the New Haven 
and Boston and Maine and have 
thus turned New England lines into 
parts of a trunk line system. The 
Pennsylvania is still buying New 
Haven stock and its president has 
announced that it will not ĝ ive up 
its New England holdings unless the 
New York Central consents to sur
render its lease holding interest in 
the Boston and Albany, an eventual
ity which the Providence Chamber 
does not expect and is not prepared 
to recommend.

Want Compe^tion 
Therefore the committee takes the 

stand that since the Pennsylv^a 
and the New York Central are here 
to stay, the Baltimore and Ohio and 
the Van Sweringen system should 
be induced to cross the Hudson mv- 
er into New England while the Ca
nadian National, already reaching 
tidewater at Portland and New 
London. Representatives of the 
committee have already interviewed 
leading officials of all these roads.

As a part of its program, the 
committee reiterates its plan forJ:he 
completion of the Southern New 
England railroad. It claims substan
tial progress toward completion of 
the moiect and reveals that officials 
of two important systems are now 
here studying the plan.

FARNUM IS FOUND 
IN DEATH VALLEY

New York Theatrical Man Is 
Living With Piute Indians; 
Means To Stay There.

f e d e r a l  j u d g e  r u l e s
DRY U W  IS INVALID

New Jersey Jurist Says URGE EMERGENCY
Method of Adoption of 
18th Amendment Is Not 
According To Constitution

FUND APPROVAL

t'i/

Washington, Dec. 17 — (AP)
Any appeal of Federal Judge Clark s 
decision in New Jersey holding the 
prohibition amendment invalid will 
be taken directly to the supreme 
court.

Assistant Attorney General 
Youngquist specified that course to
day but said no decision for such 
action had been reached.

He was in conference with Philip 
Forman, district attorney for the 
territory in which the Clark de
cision was handed down, and with 
Howard T. Jones, assistant prohibi
tion director. Earlier, Youngquist 
had conferred at length with Attois 
ney General Mitchell.

Meanwhile, Prohibition Director 
Woodcock moved to continue the 
enforcement of prohibition under 
the 18th Amendment in New Jersey. 
In a telegram to Louis J. Tutt, de
puty prohibition administrator at 
Newark, he said:

“Do not be discouraged by Judge 
Clark’s decision, carry on.” ’

Jobless Committee Asks 
Voters To Pass $50,000 
Sum At Meeting Tonight

Newark, N. J., D e c . — 
Prohibition enforcement continued 
to function in New Jersey despite 
the ruling of Federal Judge William 
Clark that Uie method of its adop-

Sixteen members of the General i 
Emergency Employment Commit
tee met at the Municipal building ! 
last evening sind for two hours dis
cussed ways and means for the re
lief of the situation in Manchester.

The one strong point that was 
stressed last night was the attend
ance at the special town meeting at 
the High school assembly hall to
night at eight o’clock. This special 
meeting tonight Is called for the ex
press purpose of appropriating $50,- 
000 to be spent by the selectmen in 
creating work for men, heads of 
families who find themselves facing 
a cold winter without any means of 
support. This proposition has the 
unanimous support of the Emerf 
gency Committed and the selectmen.

To Present Plan
Selectmen George E, Keith and 

Albert Jaqkson kssureJ the commit
tee last tiight that the selectmen 
through their chairman, Thomas J. 
Rogers, would present a definite 
plan of action that they believed 
would meet with approval of the 
voters.

The Highway Committee of the 
Board of Selectmen has made a sur-

Madrid, Dec. 17.— (AP)—For the 
first time since revolution put Spam 
under martial law. King Alfonso 
came out of his palace today and 
drove in an open carriwe to the 
church of San. Francisco for cere
monies commemorating the achieve
ments of the South American Pa
triot, Bolivar.

At his own order he was accom
panied by only a skeleton guard, 
and he smiled broadly and waved 
his arm at the great crowds which 
cheered his passage through the 
streets.

While this was going on, Niceto 
Alcala Zamora, whom the revolu
tionists proclaimed “President of 
the Republic,” made a statement in 
prison accepting responsibility for 
his part in the revolt and express
ing a willingness to take the con
sequences whatever they may be. 
Igul Maura, another outstanding in
surrectionist leader, made a similar 
statement.

Their Confessions
The substance of their “confes

sions” was that Republican and So
cialist emd Labor leaders through
out Spain had been planning for 
months to overthrow the King and 
establish a republic. Their move
ment was thoroughly ortcnizeri. 
they said, and the first outbreak was 
to have taken place Monday morn
ing.

It was to have been accomplished 
without bloodshed and there was to 
have been a general strike simul
taneously in every Spanish city. The 
revolutionists hoped to paralyze tl̂ e 
naition’s business and Industi^ life 
and they expected compete co  ̂
ppezfdlon from the army

•* Cv'

DOZEN SEAPLANES 
TO HOP ATLANTIC

Itafian Air Armada Starts
j

Od Long Journey —  Pass 
Over Spain.

-(AP)

Here’s the strange tangle that resulted from the head-on collision of 
two planes at famous Roosevelt Field, Long Island. Four persons, Pno^s 
and;passengers in the two ships, were slightly injured. Both machines 
were on the ground at the moment of impact, one just landing and the 
othM about wO take off.

on
Cartagena, Spain, Dec. 17.- 

—’Twelve Italian seaplanes, 
flight from Orbetello, Italy, to Rio 
de Janeiro, arrived here at 3 o’clock 
this afternoon. ’They left Orbetello 
at 7:45 this morning.

Committee Decides To Defer 
Consideration of Issue Un
til Next December— Dein- 
ocrats V o t e d  Solidy 
Against Postpcrtiefflent:

f*I Republicans Feared Did̂  
cnssion Might Have Led 

; To Extra Session of Con- 
' gress.

REVOLT IN GUATEMAU; 
GOVERNMENT IS UPSET

Former Minister of War Is 
Killed In Fighting —  Gen. 
Manuel Orellana Is Made 
Provisional President.

(Contlnaed On Page 15.)

YOUNG CONFIDENT; 
GOOD TIMES AHEAD

lUDGE WILLIAM CLAF

HOOYER WORRIED 
OYER SENATE ACTS

Republican Leader Says He 
Speaks With Him Every 
Day About Emergency Bill

After three or four days of the 
strike the plotters antictpntjd. that 
the King would be ready to Abdicate 
and Premier Berenguer ready to re
sign. ’Then the republic, with 
Alcala at its head, was to come into 
being. Alcala already had his Cab
inet list made out. It included a 
number of Socialist and Republican 
leaders all of whom also are in jail.

But what happened was quite dif
ferent. The impetuous commander 
of the garrison at Jaca took things 
into his own hands and the rebellion 
there last Friday let the government 
know that the long-expected revolu
tion was at hand. Then the army 
disappointed the Revolutionists, re
mained loyal to the crown and the 
plot was frustrated.

Fought Among Selves 
Beyond that, however, the real 

season for the failure of the plot ap
peared in these statements of the

Washington, Dec. 17.— (AP.)— 
Minister Recinos of Guatemala was 
notified by message from his coun
try today that the government of 
President Palma had been over
thrown.

The message received was signed 
b f Rodriguez Beteta, secretary gen- 

W a l of the military junta, described 
'’ as now' In control of the govem-

Famous Financier Likens De
pression To Floods and 
Earthquakes.

THE HOP OFF
Orbetello, Italy, Dec. 17.— (AP.) 

—Twelve Italian seaplanes roared 
away from the calm surface of Lake 
Orbetello at 7:45 a. m. today, 1;45 
a. m., E. S. T., and striking into a 
driving mist, headed for Cartagena, 
Spain. They were on the first lap of 
a projected trans-Atlantic flight to 
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.

Piloting the first of the planes 
was General Italo BaJbo, Italian air 
minister and leader of the expedi
tion which In many ways represents 
the most ambitious trans-oceanlc 
flight adventure ever attempted. 
Fifty-three other men comprised the 
officers and crews of the Fascist air 
armada.

Proposed Route
From Cartagena the airmen plan 

to fly on down the Mediterranean 
and West African coast to a point 
near Dakar, Bengal, whence the ex-

as uow
meut. . , ,

The message said General Mauro 
De Le6n, former minister of war, 
was killed in the fighting yesterday 
and that tranquUity prevailed there
today. ,,

General Manuel Orellana, a well 
known military leader, has been 
designated as provisional president 
of the republic.

Only yesterday the Amencan 
government formally recognized 
Senor Palma as chief executive of 
Guatemala.

The recognition was in the form 
of a message from President Hoover 
to Palma wishing him success in
his new office.

Motive For Revolt
Orellana has served 

in the Guatemalan

New York. Dec. 17— (AP)—Owen 
D. Young today expressed “a con
fident word of hope that we 
yet mauter this dreaded diseastf̂ .fljf 
unemployment ¥rtth all its social and 
economic l\ls.” •

Addressing a luncheon meei^g of 
the executive .committee of New 
York’s emergency employment com
mittee, of which he is a member, he 
said the committee was not dealing 
with charity, but with the equaliza
tion of the Impact of a disaster.

“It is like a flood,” he said, “an 
earthquake, or other physical dis
aster, impossible yet for us to fore
see or to prevent, but yet possible 
with fine cooperative spirit to al
leviate its direful results.

“We are studying earthquakes: 
we are building levees against 
floods: we are gradually diminish
ing our fire risks, and so today, as

(Continued On Page 2.)

(Continued On Page 2.)

PASSENGERS CALM 
AS STEAMER SANK

C a j ^  Says  ̂ Crew Acted 
Well During f e e ^ a n y  
Were Pushed Overboard.

stove Pipe Wells, Death Valley, 
Cal., Dec. 17.— (AP)—A formidable 
searching party was demobilized 
here today when a sheriff brought 
word that its object, Ralph H. Far- 
num. New York theatrical agent, 
was living a life of contentment 
with the Piute Indians of Death 
Valley.

Fear for the New Yorker’s safety 
arose Saturday when his pack burro 
stumbled into the little setUement 
of Furnace Creek.

A search, begun immediately, end
ed laist night when Harry Goper, 
Inyo county sheriff, announced he 
had found Farnum.

“He’s safe,” the taciturn peace 
officer informed other searchers. 
“But he’s gone Injim.”

Farnum, who forsook Broadway 
early in November for the perils 
and fumace-like temperature of 
Death Valley in search of health, 
did not know he was being sought, 
the officer reported.

Health Improved
“I’m living just the way I want 

to now,” the officer quoted Farnum 
as saying. “My health Is greatly 
improved and I intend to stay here 
with these Piute fellows until I am 
fully recovered.”

Farnum did not disclose the na
ture of the illness that caused him 
to quit dty life for a sojourn among 
the red men of the desert.

The searching party, which In
cluded three airplanes and a group 
of grizzled desert trackers, had been 
combipg the Panamlni and Funeral 
mountain ranges for him.

1 hir. and Mrs. Fan^m  left New 
York together for the trip west last 
month. She continued on to Los 
Angeles when Farnum headed for 
Death  ̂ ~

tion made the 18th Amendment in
valid.

The first liquor raid after an
nouncement of the decision was un
der direction of George S. Hobart, 
prosecutor of Bergen county who as 
a member of the Legislature spon
sored the Hobart Act, the State en
forcement measure. Hobart led a 
squad of ,police in a raid on the 
Riverside Boat and Yacht Club 
early today. Thirty men and women 
were arrested.

State Senator Emerson L. Rich
ards, who hats a bill in the judiciary 
committee for the repesd of the 
Hobart Act said he would press for 
its enactment.

“It becomes obligatory on the 
State to repeal the Hobkrt Act in 
view of Judge 'Clark’s decision” he 
said.

Clark’s Contention
Judge Clark held that ratification 

of the 18th Amendment by the 
State Legislators was not the 
method prescribed by Article 5 of 
the Constitution of the United 
States for adoption of amendments 
which transfer powers from the 
states to the Federal government. 
He held that the amendment to be

(Continued On Page 15.)

Washington, Dec. 17.— (AP) — 
Senator Watson, after a call on 
President Hoover today, said the 
Chief Executive was courageously 
dealing with “ the greatest prob
lems ever faced by a President in 
peace time.”

The Republican floor leader said 
the President “probably is doing a 
little better job than we are doing 
up on the hill.”

Senator Watson said there was a 
private telephone between his office 
and the President’s office and that 
not a day had passed recently when 
he and the President had not been 
in conference.

He expressed the opinion Con
gress should stay in session until 
unemployment relief legislation was 
enacted, even though they had to 
work through the holidays.

Must Pass Bills
‘ ”1716 country,” he said, “would 

condemn us, and justly, if we ad
journed before passing these bills.

“I have a resolution in my pocket 
calling for adjournment on Satur
day, but it looks like we can not get 
away at that time. We may be able 
to leave on Tuesday.”

The Senate, Watson said, never 
goes directly at a problem but gen
erally zigzags.

“We ace zigzagging now,” he 
afided “but as always we will get 
there eventually.”

(Continued On Page 15.)

FORD IN ACCIDENT 
BUT NOT INJURED

His Car In Crash With An
other In Youngstown, 0.; 
Proceeds On Trip.

Leam  the “New Year’s Dances”
A new year, and new dances!
Do you Jmow the fascinating 1931 steps — 

the ultra-smart tangoes, the new waltzes and 
fox trots?

Arthur Murray, America’s foremost author
ity on ball room dancing, has written a series 
of illustrated articles on the “New Year 
Danefes” for this newspaper.

Cheek-to-cheek dancing is as old-fashioned 
as a flapper. So Is the one-step. You must 
be modem and know the fancy new steps. Let 
your teacher be the man whose pupils num
bered 40,000 In his New York studios this year. 
Read his daily lessons BEGINNING TOMOR
ROW IN

Aiiiinr Murray
The Herald

Youngstown, O., Dec. 17.r—(AP)— 
Henry Ford, Detroit automobile 
manirfacturer escaped injury in an 
automobile collision which damaged 
the steering gear of the car in 
which he was riding through 
'Youngstown last night.

Mr. Ford and his chauffeur and 
secretary proceeded on their trip 
from Washington to Detroit In a 
new car furi^shed by an ' agency 
here, after a delay of an hour and a 
half.

The collision between Ford’s car 
1 and an automobile driven by W. N. 
Bare of Youngstown, who asserted 
today that Ford’s car “crashed” a 
red traffic light while Bare was j 
crossing with the green light. |

No report of the accident was i 
made to police, and the occurrence | 
became publicly known only this 
morning.

Bare was not injured, and his car 
was only slightly daniaged. Damage 
to the Ford car was limited to a 
crumpled fender amd the steering 
gear.

Mr. Ford apparently was not dis
turbed. He laughed and joked while 
a new car was being prepared for 
him, but declined to tifik to a news- 
pai>er reporter.

Robert Brown of Youngstown, a 
witness of the' accident, supported 
Bare's contention that he bad the 
right of way at the busy intersec
tion. Bare said Ford’s chauffeur got 
out of the car and ’ ’argued about it” 
but that Ford remained isllent.

General

S m y w L  a relativa 
President Orellana, who died in 
1026Dr. Recinos said the revolt ap
parently was inspired by a (teslre 
of the military leaders to return the 
country to constitutionality. He said 
the Liberal Party of Guatemala had 
co-operated with the military lead
ers to bring this about.

General Leon was described at 
the legation as the first designate 
appointed by the General Assembly 
iMt March to succeed to the prfS}' 
dency, if anything should prohibit 
PresWent Chacon from carrying on. 

« —
(Gontinned On Page 2.)

AHORNEY’S CASE 
OPENS IN CAPITAL

HARTFORD SPURNS 
GOYERNMENT H E P

New Britain Lawyer U 
Charged With Embezzling 
$3,000 From Laborer.

City U Able To Take Care of 
Its Own Distress Says 
Mayor In His Reply.

TREASURY BALANCE 
Waahlngton, Dec. 17.— (AP) — 

Treasury receipts for Dec. lo were, 
$43,719,186.47; expenditures. $14,- 
028.141A7; balaace, $67,641,688.59.

Hartford, Dec. 17 — (AP) 
trial of S. Gerard Casale of New 
Britain, on a charge of embezzle
ment of $3,000 from a client, opened 
today in Superior Court before 
Judge Allyn L. Brown. The case Is 
presented by State’s Attorney Hugh 
M. Alcorn, and Assistant State s 
Attorney Donald Gaffney. Attorney 
Casale is defended by Attorney 
Josiah H. Peck.

Salvatore Blaforte of New Britain 
testified that he drew $3,300 from 
his savings account and turned it 
over to Casale in ap automobile ac
cident case and has been unable to 
have a greater part of it returned 
to him. Biaforte said the expenses 
of the automobile case and lawyer’s 
fees amounted to a little over $300, 
but every time he asked Casale for 
his money the lawyer told him he 
had not yet receivei} it from the 
court.

In the cross examination of Bia
forte, Attorney Peck paid consider
able Attention to the old shrapnel 
wound on Biaforte’s head and asked 
him If at times he was not sick 
from it. Biaforte denied the wound 
gave hlin any trouble but said an 
illness of several months was due 
to a cold.

Hartford, Dec. 17.— (AP)—Mayor 
Walter E. Batterson in reply to a 
questionnaire recently received from 
Senator David I. Walsh, Massachu
setts, asking if he favored an ap
propriation from the Federal A°v- 
emment to aid Hartford’s unem
ployment situation, said Hartford 
could take care of its own without 
assistance.

Approximately 6,500 persons are 
now out of work in Hartford, the 
mayor replied, and appropriations 
for relief have been increased from 
$49,618 in 1928-29 to $250,000 for 
1930 and fully one thousand men arc 
now receiving mutual aid. Private 
relief agencies are helping out to 
the extent of $150,000, he stated.

In answer to the question if  Hart 
ford favored Federal government re 
lief, Mayor Batterson replied: “De
cidedly not. I believe that there is 
too much Federal aid tendency. • • ’ 
every emergency seems to be an ex 
cuse * * * to pamper Jocalities by 
government coddling. The quicker 
this Federal aid idea is cut out the 
sooner people will develop the back
bone to help themselves.”

REGISTER 
YOUR JOBS!

If you have work to do 
call the Chamber o f Com
merce and give employ
ment to some one who is 
needy and worthy.

Phone 7046

Miami, Flal, Dec. 17.— (AP) — 
CJapfain W. D. Archer, of Stiami, 
a passenger abosurd the excursion 
boat Eureka II that burned and 
nanif nesx here Sunday, told Federal 
investigators today that members 
of the crew and passengers display
ed extraordinary discretion and 
bravery during the disaster.

He testified Captain W. I, Stiles 
Informed him fire was spreading 
from the engine room and asked his 
aid in removing other p^sengers, 
three of whom are known to have 
perished.

“I shouted to the orchestra to 
keep playing and helped passengers 
tie on life preservers,” paptain 
Archer added. “The fire in the en
gine room was out by that time, but 
the starboard and port sides of the 
boat were aflame.

"The crew poured water on the 
burning woodwork, which the 
best thing to do.”

Poshed Overboard 
He testified Captain Stiles pushed 

some passpngers with life preserv
ers overboard when they refused to 
jump, and that Captain Stiles did 
not leave his vessel until It was 
cleaird of passengers and creW.

The acting chief engineer, E. P. 
Stiles, burst through flames amld- 
ship to rescue his mother, Archer 
added.

“Everything was as orderly as 
coiUd be under the circumstances,” 
he said in declaring women were 
given preference by rescue boats.

“I saw only one act of cowardice 
during the whole thing,” Archer 
said. “A man I do nqt know nearly 
^nk a small rescue boat, crowded 
with four women when he tried to 
climb aboard.’'

William Riehl, Cincinnati, one of 
the rescuers aboard the Lois Ann, 
which brought 83 survivors to 
Miami, said the passengers and crew 
conducted with fortitude during the 
rescue.'

Investlgatlbn of the disaster was 
resumed today by John iSTolan and 
Spencer ' Houston, of the United 
States Steamboat laspectlon Serv 
Ice. They announced members of 
the crew, and survivors would be 
barred irom the court room until 
they were called, to testify.

(^ ir  action was motivated by sur
vivors coniplaining. yesterday thc-t 
crew members expecting to testify 
later' were present to hear testi
mony of Captain Stfies and Acting 
Chief filnglBeer Stiles. John BrysA, 
of MUinufiiee, dne qt the survLvore, 
charged attempts were being made 
at the hearing to “whitewaah" the 
ciaw df̂ riie Eureka H. Soon after 
his charges were made, the ittspec- 
tors recessed the hearing p^ding 
a4virie :<Erô  W a sh ^

Washington, Dec 17.— (AP)—The 
S'-Tjate foreign r-̂ iut’rns committee 
tcdfiy voted to de.jr considera 
of the World Court until next Dec
ember. The vote was ten to nine.

Senator Reed, Republican, Penn
sylvania, made the motion to post
pone consideration. Republicans, 
including friend and foe of the 
court, joined him almost solidly. 
Democrats voted unitedly against 
the postponement

Chairman Borah of the commit
tee, an opponent of the Court, and 
Senator Glllett, of Massachusets, ah 
advocate, were the only Republicans 
to vote against deferment.

Feared Discussion.
By this move, the Republicans 

forestalled any chance of the court 
issue becoming involved in this short 
session. They feared its discussion 
might lead to an extra session. It 
was agreed there was no opportun
ity to vote on the court at this ses
sion which ends March 4.

The committee decided to hear 
Elihu Root, former secretary of 
state, who helped to draft the revis
ed statutes of the World Court 
which were modified in an effort to 
bring about An asMKknent among 
the other powers and the Unit^ 
States <m the Senate’s reservation.

- flwj’ Vofe:
The vote in the committee fbHoivs:
For postponement -— Repuhlicems: 

Johnson, California; Moses, New 
Hampshire; Clapper, Kansas; Reed, 
Pennsylvania, Fess, Ohio: Goff, 
West "Virginia; LaFollette, Wisoon- 
sta; 'Vandenberg. Michigan, and 
Robinson of Indiana.

Farmer Labor:—Shipstead, of 
Minnesota.

Against — Republicans: Borah, 
Idaho; and Gillett, Massachusetts.

Democrats — SwEinson, "l r̂grinia; 
Pittman, Nevada; Robinson of Ark
ansas; Harrison, of Mississippi; 
George, Georgia: Black, of Alabama 
and Wagner of New York.

Vandenberg Speaks
The attitude of the friends of the 

court who voted for postponement 
was expressed In a statement by 
Senator Vandenberg.

“I voted to save the World Court 
from a needless black eye through 
inevitable failure at this short ses
sion,” he wrote, “and I voted to 
save this session from an inevitable 
legislative jam which would imperil 
etqergeacy relief and annual appro
priations and thus force an extra 
session of the new Congress ”

Senator Walsh, Democrat, of 
Montana, a friend of the court, was 
unable to vote because of his en
forced absence from the city. How
ever, chairman Borah announced the 
ten to nine decision wsis final.

DEAN CROSS BACKS^ 
“ MAIN ST.”  AUTHOR
Governor Elect Says He Has 

High Regard For Sinclair 
LeYYis, Nobel Prize Winner

Hartford, Dec. 17.— (AP)—OutJjf 
the controversy raging over Sinclair 
Lewis’ denunciation of American cul
tural standards and, partlculariy, 
ever his attack on the American 
Academy of Arts and letters, cai)^ 
p defense of Lewis today by nofre 
other than a member of the acad
emy, Governor-elect Wilbur L. Crofs, 
authority on the English novel.

*1 have a high opinion of Lewis' 
ccntributlon to American litera
ture," Dr. Cross said.

While Dean Cross did not discuss 
the merits of Lewis’ sensational 
Nobel prize address at Stockholm 
Issti week, saying he had not read 
the speech, Lewis’ pralise of him as 
one member of the academy who Is, 
“an admirable, courageous scholar” 
was called to the attenUrm of the 
goverdor-elect.

Have Never Met
“Lewis and I have never met,” Ihr. 

Cross said. When "Main Stre^V’ 
came out 1 praised it as good satft^ 
In fact, I have a high ophfion titW  
c()ntribution to American literature.

While Dean Cross is willing to 
admit Lewis to a high place to 
American literature, he said 
could not agree with his liteiwy

(Omttoiied On Page 2.)
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SCHOOl^ HUMMING 
WITH XMAS PLANS
L».

Spedal Programs K e e p  
Pnpik and Teachers Busy 
In Pre-HoGday Season.

- CSiriatmas spirit exists in all of 
the Ninth District grsunmar schools 
today as plans go forward for spe
cial programs and exercises with 

'which to celebrate the occasion. In 
many cases gifts will be exchanged.

A t Barnard
At the Barnard school there will 

be Christmas parties in each of the 
class rooms vdth the teachers ar
ranging special programs. There 
will be refreshments and games will 
be played. Most of the children will 
exchange gifts but some of the 
eighth grade |:irls have decided to 
contribute toward a box for the poor 
instead of trying to make each other 
happy. The Barnard celebrations 
will take place on Friday afternoon.

At Nathan Hale
Over St the Nathan Hale school 

on Spruce street there will also be 
individual parties in each room.

Personal Notices

Card of Thanks

W e wish to thank ou r  many 
friends and neighbors for  their ex 
pressions o f  sympathy and flowers at 
the time o f  the death o f  our son 
Albert.

MR. AND MRS. DANIEL RUDAZ.

,J ^

W e  Loan You  
M oney

You have 20 months to pay it back

Easy to Pay
S C  Per Month, Plus Interest, 

Repays a $100 Loan
$ 1  A  Per Month, Plus Interest, 

X U  Repays a $200 Loan
C  Per Month, Plus Interest, 

Repays a $300 Loan
The average monthly cost o f a 

$100 loan, repaid as per the above 
table, is only $1.84. This is based 
upon the legal Interest rate o f three 
and one-half per cent per month 
on unpaid balimces.

N o D day— No Red Tape

F R A N E IN  PLAN
Room 214 92 Pratt Street

HARTFORD

These will take place either Thurs
day afternoon or Friday morning. 
C a^tm as trees have been placed In 
each room. Then on Friday after
noon the entire grades will gather in 
two groups to sing Christmas carols. 
The first three grades will gather in 
the assembly hall and after they 
have finished the fourth, fifth and 
sixth grades will enter the assembly 
hall and sit about the big Christmas 
tree which will be electrically light
ed. All other lights in the room will 
be turned off to add to the Christ
mas atmosphere.

In Kindergarten
The kindergarten class will have 

its Christmas exercises Friday 
morning in the Nathan Hale assem
bly hall and Miss Crosby has ar
ranged a splendid progreim. Santa 
Claus will, of course, be present 
with his sleigh full of gifts for the 
little tots.

A t Washington
There will be no joint Christmas 

party for the pupils at the Washing
ton school although each room will 
have a fitting observance of its own. 
Christmas trees have been placed in 
each room. This afternoon Parents’ 
Day was observed and in addition to 
the regular work, a program of 
Christmas carols were sung and 
poems read for the benefit of the 
visitors.

Lincoln Plans
Plans at the Lincoln school are 

along the same lines. The exercises 
will be held Friday afternoon.

YOUNG CONHDENT;
GOOD TIMES AHEAD

(Continued from Page 1.)

never before, we are studying the 
laws which govern, and the methods 
by which we can decrease, these 
cycles of recurring economic depres
sions and the misery which they 
bring.

Expresses Hope
“I wish to express a confident 

word of hope that we shall yet 
master this dreaded disease of un
employment with all its social and 
economic ills. The process is slow 
because no one is in power and no 
one ought to be. We want no econ
omic dictatorship in America any 
more than we want political dic
tatorship.”

In congratulating the committee 
on the work it has accomplished, he 
declared the effort should not stop 
so long as anyone willing to work 
suffers from cold and hunger in New 
York.

TWO NEW HOUSES
TO BE BUILT HERE

Contracts Awarded For A . T. 
Dewey and. Robert Hathaway 
Houses— Schreiber the Con
tractor.

Mrs. and Mrs. Albert T. Dewey of 
East Center street have had plans 
prepared for a new English colonial 
house on Ramond Road by Archi
tect William T. Marchant of Hart- 
rord, and have awarded the contract 
for its construction to Gustave 
Schreiber & Sons. The plans call 
for a brick veneer, stucco and half
timber residence with attached gar
age. Mr. and Mrs. Dewey expect to 
occupy their new home in the spring.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hathaway 
o f East Center street have awarded 
the contract for their new home on 
Stephen street to Gustave Schreiber 
& Sons. The contractors have al
ready started on the foundation and 
expect to have the new house com
pleted by the first of June.

Mr. and Mrs. Hathaway have had 
plans drawn by Architect A. R. 
Sharpe of Willimantic who at one 
time lived in Manchester. He later 
organized Sharpe’s Plan Service in 
the Thread City. The fine brick 
residence on Stephen street built by 
Leonard Richman was from plans 
prepared by Archibald Sheirpe.

The Hathaway home will be 
American Colonial in style, seven 
rooms and all modem conveniences 
and detached garage.

OBITUARY

DEATHS

MICHAEL HOLLORAN’S 
CONDITION CRITICAL

Member of Undertaking Firm 
At Hospital Seriously 111 
Following Shock.

Mrs. John F. Hansen
Mrs. Johanna Hansen, wife of 

John F. Hansen, died at her Bum- 
side avenue home in Woodland early 
this morning following a lingering 
Ulness. She had been a resident of 
Woodland for the past 43 years. 
Mrs. Hansen is survived by four 
children in addition to her husband. 
They are William C. Hansen and 
Harry W. Hansen of Burnside, Al
fred W. Hansen and Mrs. Evald 
Emerson of Woodland, three grand
children, one sister and two broth
ers, the latter three living in Ger
many.

The deceased was a member of 
the Lutheran Concordia church of 
this town and also of the Ladies’ Aid 
of that church. The funeral will be 
held from the late home at 2 o ’clock 
Saturday afternoon with a church 
service at the Lutheran Concordia 
church at 2:45. Rev. H. O. Weber 
will officiate and interment will be 
in the East cemetery.

FIRST POWER LOOM 
VELVET MADE HERE

C. D. Cheney TeDs History of 
Fabric— Local Firm Took 
Lead In Development

Velvet, the cloth of luxury, was 
woven in the Cheney silk mills here 
before its production was even at
tempted elsewhere in the United 
States, and it is probable that the 
first successful machine woven vel
vets the world trade ever saw came 
from the local mills, it was learned 
by members of (he Cheney Get To
gether club last night. Clifford D.

this ' counfry; was running at top 
speed employing 1100 people. Then 
the millinery types o f velvets and 
velvets for decorative purposes 
were in great demand and Cheneys 
wove millions of yard, in a year.

Today’s Broblem
Today, however, fhe situation is 

entirely different. People 
wearing velvets. There is simply no 
market for tbem. Cheney Brothers 
have reached a position such as 
they never saw before in the velvet 
business with only 40 out of 600 
looms operaUng. But firis will not 
last long, Mr. Cheney believes. He 
is confident velvet will be in demand 
for dress goods and then business 
in this department will increase 
There is no assurance when this 
will come, however. Mr. Cheney was 
roundly applauded for his talk, the 
first he has given before the club.

Previous to Mr. Cheney’s talk 
the Broad Goods Weaving and 
Throwing departments served a 
roast turkey supper. An entertain
ment program was presented con

Local Stocks
(Fnmlsiied by Vatnam & Ce.) 
Central Bow. Hartford, Conn. 

1 P. M. Stocks 
Bank Stocks

REVOLT IN GUATEMALA; 
GOVERNMENT IS UPSET

DEAN CROSS BACKS 
“MAIN ST.”  AUTHOR

Michael Holloran, 54, of 173 Cen
ter street, associated with his 
brother T. P. Holloran in the under
taking business here, is a patient 
at the Manchester Memorial hospi
tal and his condition is such as to

(Continned From Page

standards which would recognize 
Theodore Dreiser and others of his 
so-called school of realism. As for

cause his brothers and sisters 
alarm. Mr. Holloran has been in 
poor health for the past two years 
and has not been actively engaged 
in either the ambulance work, which 
was his department of the under
taking business.

This morning he had a sudden 
shock and was attended by two doc
tors at his home, but shortly after 
their arrival they advised his re
moval to the hospital where his 
condition is considered as critical.

CIVIL WAR VET DIES

(Continued From Page 1.)

The fact that he was sidetracked 
in the provisional government set 
up by Bautilio Palma, second desig
nate to the presidency, was held at 
the Legation to have caused yes
terday’s armed outbreak.

Dr. Recinos said that the junta 
which attempted to place Leon in 
power had the moral support of the 
whole country.

ROYAL NEIGHBORS’ 
OFFICERS ELECTED

New Canaan, Dec. 17.— (AP) __
Andrew J. Webster, resident of Con
necticut for many years and veteran 
ct the Civil War, died in Oak Park

Ernest Hemingway, Dr. Cross had | ofd. ’ today. He was 93 years

FIRST RUMORS
Washington, Dec. 17 — (AP) — 

Existence of a “critical” revolt situ
ation in Guatemala was reported to 
the State Department today by the 
American Legation at Guatemala 
City,

Aside from reporting that sharp 
fighting had occurred on the streets, 
the Legation’s advices were indefin
ite. The obscurity of the actual 
status of the revolution was indi
cated by the legation’s report saying 
that the army was divided,, but that 
it was not known whether the re
volt was against Provisional Presi
dent Palma or another faction.

Guatemalan Legation officials 
minimized the published reports of 
disorders.

Minister Recinos said he received 
a message from his government last 
night which contained no indication 
trouble had arisen.

Cheney addressed the club at its 1 sisting of bagpipe solos by Joseph 
regular monthly dinned in Cheney 1 Taggart accompanied on the drum 
hall on the development of the by his son, and popular songs by 
fabric. | Harry White and Earl Ballsieper.

First Looms j In the business session a slate of
Not only were velvets first woven , officers was presented to be voted 

successfully here in Manchester but : upon at the next meeting. Januarv 
the first velvet looms that attained 1 3 .
any degree of perfection and speed j .  _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
were built right in the Cheney ma- | 
chine shop. A trip to Europe in 1879 i 
opens the history of the develop- i 
ment of the velvet industry as far 
as Cheney Brothers are concerned.
Four of the firm, Robert Cheney and 
the late Harry G.,-Knight D., and 
John S. CTieney, were the group who 
started this movement for the pro
duction of pile cloth by machine in 
this country.

Velvet itself is one of the ancient 
fabrics. Pile cloth was woven by 
hand 500 years ago. A textile with 
an uncut pile was first made and 
later was produced in European 
countries with the pile loops being 
cut by hand. These hand woven 
fabrics were very much in demand 
because of their sheen and luxurious 
feel. They were costly, however, 
because the hand weaver could pro
duce but a few inches of the ma
terial in a day.

Sought To Expand 
Cheney Brothers were seeking

new materials to produce in order „ „ „  ^
to expand their business. The four Munsi^^ Coleman, Mrs. Rachel

Session Held In K. of C. Club 
rooms Last Night—-Installa 
tion To Be Held In January.

Manchester Camp, No. 2640, 
RoyjJ Neighbors at its meeting in 
the K. of C. clubrooms last night 
elected officers for 1931, as follows: 

Oracle, Mrs. Mary Hills; past 
oracle, Mrs. Rachel Munsie; vice 
oracle, Mrs. Emma Bengs; record
ing secretary, Mrs. Margaret Shea; 
receiver, Mrs. Agnes Messier; chan
cellor, Miss Helen Gustafson; mar
shal, Mrs. Margaret Griffin; inner 
sentinel, Mrs. Susan Morrison; outer 
sentinel, Mrs. Nicolina Anderson; 
managers, Mrs. Charlotte Johnson’, 
Mrs. Alice Coleman,

little lo  say except to intimate that 
he was not yet significant.

STRUCK BY AUTO TRUCK

New Haven, Dec. 17.— (AP) — 
H3rman Gleasner, 57, was on the 
danger list today at New Haven 
hospital as a result of injuries re
ceived when struck by a truck last 
night. Morris Miller, 20, operator of 
the truck was held in $1,000 bonds, 
bn a reckless driving charge.

Webster was a member o f Ad-

PRIV’ATE ADVICES
New York, Dec. 17— (AP) —Priv

ate advices received today from 
Guatemala said that a provision 
government has been set up there 
with General Manuel Orellana

miral Foote Post, G. A. R., of New I president.The advices said the minister of
war in the old government wasHaven. He was bom in Plymouth, 

N. H., and went to New Haven with 
his family as a boy.

In 1857, the year of the financial 
panic, he walked from Grand 
Rapids. Mich., to Peoria, Ills., sell
ing books. He was in St. Charles, 
Mo., when war broke out. Enlisting 
in Company E 26th Illinois Volun
teer Infantry, he served throughout 
the conflict.

killed yesterday.
All was reported quiet in Guata- 

mala today.

.Give yourself one of these

BEAUTIFUL

.WINTER
COATS

for Christmas

The newest winter fashions in
all-wool materials and tailored tt ...........
mand of women who know good tailoring,

EACH coat has a gorgeous fur 
some have huge fur collars and cu

Prices are now the lowest they 
years.

$14.75 to $69

M

BOYS GET VALUABLE 
LEHER; IS RECOVERED

Pick It Up When It Drops From 
Mail Chute At Post O ffic e -  
Money Not Touched.

Officer Rudolph Wirtalla spent 
yesterday in solving the where
abouts of two letters that fell from 
a person’s hand to the floor instead 
of into the mail chute at the Man
chester post office. One of them 
was a registered letter that contain
ed money and the boys, both young
sters, saw them fall and in a second 
had picked them up and ran away.

Officer Wirtalla went to work on 
the case at once and lost little time 
learning the names of children who 
were not in school and who might
answer the brief description

. .. ./■
from the post office

members of the firm named above 
were planning a trip to Europe and 
it was decided that they investigate 
the possibilities of velvet. They 
went to Crefeld, in Germany, in the 
heart of the German industrial sec
tion. Industrial sections then didn’t 
mean mills, factories and sweat
shops, since textiles were woven in 
the homes of the workers and col
lected by the jobbers.

Velvets were being woven in Cre
feld and one of the leading jobbers 
in the fabric was the father of the 
late Richard Mommers of this town. 
The younger Mr. Mommers had a 
leaning to things mechanical and 
had an idea in the back of his head 
that he could apply power to the 
hand velvet looms. The C:iheney 
delegation induced him to build a 
loom for Cheney Brothers and in the 

of 1880 Richard Mommers 
arrived in South Manchester with 
six looms.

New Looms
James Fallow, then head of the 

machine shop, and the Saunders 
brothers, gave valuable and in solv
ing mechanical difficulties and soon 
a velvet fabric was being produced. 
It was not sati.sfactory, however, 
and new looms embodying new prin
ciples were constructed here. These 
were set up in the section of the 
Spinning mill now used as a 
house. Gradually the difflculUes at 
first encountered were overcome and 
the present white weaving mill that 
borders Forest street was construct
ed in 1885 as a velvet weave shed.

This Was an ultra modern factory 
building at the time of Its erection 
and still is one of the most firmly 
built of all the Cheney units. A 
ready sale was. being found for vel
vets up to this time, but as produc
tion increased the stock increased 
and it was found that the Cheney 
selling methods were not getting a 

enough distribution to warrant 
increased production. Among 

the many problems being encounter
ed also at the 1885 period was that 
of proper dyeing and finishing. As 
Mr. Cheney expressed it the cloth

The installation of the above of
ficers will take place the third Tues
day in January at the Driveway Inn 
on North Main street. State Oracle 
Mrs. Munsie will be the installing 
officer. Mrs. E. S. Edgerton, pro
prietor of the Inn will serve a chick
en dinner prior to the ceremonial. 
The committee in charge, Mrs. Grif
fin and Mrs. Munsie would like to 
have all who plan to go make 
reservations as soon as possible.

LATEST STOCKS

1 Bid
' City Bank and ’Prust.. —
1 <^p Nat B & T .............. —
' Conn. R iv e r .................. 500
; Htfd Conn. T r u s t ----- 120
: First Nat Hartford . . 180
Land Mtg and Title .. —
New Brit T r u s t .......... —
Fviverside Trust .......... —

1 West Htfd T r u s t ........ 265
1 Insurance Stocks
X Aetna CjasuaJty........ 60
X Aetna Fire ................ 40
X Aetna Life ................ 44
X Automobile ............ 23

i Conn. General ............ 95
Hartford F ir e .............. 50
Hartford Steam Boiler. 52
National F i r e .............. 45
Phoenix F ir e ................ 53

i X Travelers ................ 820
i Puhlic Utilities Stocks
j Cenn. Elec S e r v .......... 59
i Cenn. P o w e r ................ 56
1 Greenwich, W&G, pfd. _
; Hartford Elec Lt . . . . 64
Hartford Gas .............. 70

do, pfd ...................... 42
'S N E T C o  ................ 156
1 Manufacturing Stocks
1 Am. H ardw are............ 48
1 Amer H osiery .............. 25
' Amer S ilver.................. —

Arrow H and H, com . . 37
do, pfd ...................... 102

.Automatic Refrig . . . . —
Billings and Spencer .. —
Bristol B ra ss ................ 11

do, pfd ...................... 90
1 Case, Lockwood and B . 380
Collins Co .......... »  • • • _

1 (bolt’s Firearms .......... 20
1 Eagle Lock .................. 30
' Fafnir B earings.......... —
1 Fuller Brush Ĉ lass A. __
Hart and Conley ........ —
Hartmann Tob. com. . _

do, pfd ...................... 15
Inter S ilv e r ........• . . .  . 25

do, pfd ...................... 90
Landers, Frary & Clk. 57
M an & Bow, Class A . . __

do. Class B .............. __
New Brit Mch. co m ... 13

do, p f d ...................... 90
North & Judd ............ 15

' Niles Bern P r n d .......... 20
1 Peck, Stow & W ilcox.. 4
1 Russell Mfg (Ik)............ 30
1 Scovill ........................ 28
J Seth Thom Co. com ... 30
Standard S cre w ..........

1 do, pfd. guar. “ A” .. 100
1 Stanley W ork.s............ 31%
1 Smythe Mfg .............. 80
1 Taylor & Penn ............ 100
1 Torrington ................ 42
' Underwood Mfg Co . . . 48
, Union Mfg C o .............. —
L S Envelope, com . . . —

do, pfd ...................... 112
Veeder Root ................ 26
Whitlock Coil Pipe . . .  
X—Ex-dividend.

Asked
250
275

160

50

105

33

big
the

secured whe'n‘ t p “daSed t^^'d^eTath w h S 1 [ w a fa L
“ P i tempted to apply color to the fabric

U

wived that led to the rounding up of |in t£e piece 
the boys Who were found w lth "th j“ °

Benzine dyeing was attempted 
r-nd this proved altogether too dan
gerous. Finally someone in the 
Cheney plant whose identity could 
not be remembered by Mr. Cheney 
or other old timers in the plant dis
covered a method of wet dyeing and 
finirhing so that the pile stood up 
straight after being in the bath.

In 1889 Edward Ballsieper, Sr., 
came to Cheney Brothers from Cre
feld, Germany. Mr.

envelope open, but the money had 
not been taken. It was returned to 
the postoffice and last evening was 
in the hands of the rightful owner.

The boys were too young to bring 
before the police court and no ar
rest was made.

ABOUT TOWN
Friday 

at the
evening at 7:30 o’clock

church, the Scout proved a big aid to the firm since 
officials of Manchester, will hold a ho seemed to have a general knowl- 
meeJng with Louis St. Clair B u rr  i edge that fitted exactly with the 
presidmg. The nominating commit- | plant’s needs at the time. He thor- 
tee will report and a banquet com- : oughly imderstood velvet weaving 
mittee wiU be elected to plan the land finishing and in addition to this

NEW HATS
FOR CHRISTMAS

DRESS HATS, TUP.BANS, BERETS
for personal wear or pract 2?.] Christmas gifts.

annual meeting in January.

All Scoutmasters of Manchester 
Council, Boy Scouts of America, 
are urged to make returns on said 
tickets for “The Big Trail,” the cur
rent picture at the State theater 
being sponsored by the Scouts, by 
Friday to Field Executive Joseph 
Dean. The townspeople are also 
asked to purchase their tickets 
from the Scouts as the council wi'l 
realize a percentage on those sold.
“ The Big Trail” will be shown to
night and tomorrow.

DEFENDS MERGER

Ic to *3.95

now.
F A ‘^ f M l O N  C F N T E C '

N

Washington, Dec. 17 — (AP) — 
Represenattlve Luce, Republican 

R Massachusetts, today defended 
£; Eugene Meyer, Jr., nominee to the 
^  Federal Reserve Board, against an 
w I attack made on the floor yesterday 
JS by Chairman *McFadden, of the 
«  banking committee.
M I ‘T ask you If it was wise to ask 
RI people to doubt the integrity o f 

; the Federal Reserve system,”  hft 
said.

He added that Chairman McFad- 
den had spoken only for himself and 
not for the banking committee, of 
which Luce is a, meniber.

had a good general knowledge of 
dyeing and when his services were 
not needed in these lines he was an 
efficient accountant. Mr. Cheney 

that Mr. Ballsieper proved a 
“great pillar of strength to Cheney 
Brothers.” I

Praises Mr. Bengs 
A like tribute was paid to Carl 

Bengs who came to Cheney Broth- ; 
ers in 1896. Mr. Bengs was and- still; 
is an expert skein dyer. Many of i 
the problems that had made it dif- i 
ficuit to produce a good quality vel
vet were found to originate in the 
yarn dyeing process. This Mr. Bengs 
quickly corrected

New York, Dec. 17.— (A P )—The 
Stock Market experienced the most 
clearly defined selling climax in 
weeks today, and rallied vigorously.

Selling of the rails, oils and mis
cellaneous issues plunged the list 
further into new low ground dur
ing the morning, but soon after 
midday, a sharp rebound occurred. 
The list quickly recovered losses of 
2 to 6 points, and several shares 
achieved net gains of similai ex
tent. Trading was in large volume 
in the morning, but slackened after I 
midday. Some of the commodity 
markets rallied in sympathy.

Allied Chemical dropped 4 points,  ̂
and rebounded Y trom the bottom, 

wash I Atchison tumbled' 3, and bounded i 
back 6. American Telephone sold ' 
off 4 pKJints to the lowest in three 
years, then recovered. U. S. SteeJ 
declined more than a point to the 
cheapest price since 1928, but ral
lied to show a gain of 2. Other 
shares making net gams of 2 points | 
or more included North American, I 
Eastman, Bethlehem, International 
Harvester, American Water Works 
and American Can. Coca Cola drop- ■ 
ped 6, then recovered in part. Case, I 
which resisted the morning selling, 
surged up more than 8 points.

Most of the mid-week business , 
statistics were viewed as mildJy 1 
lavorable. The steel trade reviews i 
indicated that ingot production had ! 
#  J steady In the past week, after I 

Several successive weeks of declines. I 
Some further slackening is expect
ed with the approach of the holi
days, however. 1

“American Metal Market” said 
that steel producers who had not 
been over-optimistic regarding im- 
provenaent in January now expect ■ 
the steadier price structure “ to in- j 
fiuence buyers all down the line.” It 
added that many buyers now feel | 
that there is a better chance of : 
prices advancing than declining * 
further. “Steel” , however, expressed | 
the opinion that the price structure ' 
remains largely untested. ,

The mid-week petroleum statistics ' 
P^lsieper showed a small decline of 62,000 in 

gasoline stocks, although refiners in
creased their operations by 3 per 
cent. This could not be construed 
favorably in view of the comment of 
"The Lamp,” official organ of 
Standard of New Jersey, which said 
that the refiners must cut their pro
duction from 7 to 8 per cent, if the 

 ̂ troubles of 1930 are to be obviated 
, next year. Crude production showed 
a slight gain.

j George Leigh-Jones, president of 
the Shell Oil Co. of California, how
ever, was moderately optimistic on 
sailing for Europe. He said there is 
an increasing tendency “ to co-oper- 
<ate and devise remedies to improve 
the industry.” Whole.sale gasoline at 
Chicago continued to ease, with 
quotations at 4% to 4% cents, 
against 414 to 4%.

The report of freight car loadings 
the month 

normal gain

DOZEN SEAPLANES
TO HOP ATLANTIC

(Continned From Page 1.)

pedition will take off on a 1,900-mile 
fi'ght acro'^s the Atlantic to Natal. 
Braz'l, and continue from Natal to 
Rio de Janeiro. It is planned evf»n- 
tually to sell the planes to the 
Brazilian government and to return 
home by ship.

Each of the 12 planes carried two 
sacks of mail for South America.

HELD FOR GRAND JURY
New York, Dec. 17.— (AP) — 

Helen Delaney, 28,'and former secre
tary to Raymond Brooks, wealthy 
mining engineer, was held for a 
Grand Jury today on allegations that 
she appropriated between $30,006 
and $60,000 of the engineer’s funds.

Mrs. Laura R. Brooks, of Broko- 
dale. Conn., the engineer’s wife, 
brought the specific charge of 
forgery, asserting that Miss Delaney 
raised a $79 chock, erased the name 
of the payee and inserted her own. 
Miss Delaney was held first in 
$5,000 bail, then in $10,000. Today 
her bail wels increased to $25,000.

N. Y. Stoeb
Adams Exp . . . . . .  . 4 . . . . . . .  15%
Air Reduction............................ 88%
Allegheny ................................  6%
Am C a n ............  ........................ 108%
Am and For P o w ............. 27
A m Intemat . . .  i « %
Am Pow aiK. L t ...................... 39
Am Rad Stand San . . . . . . . . .  16%
Am Roll M ills ...............................30%
Am Smelt ............    41%
A T and T ......................... . . . . .1 7 4 %
Am Tob B .........................  101%
Am Water Works . . . .  ...............51%
Anaconda O 'p  ..........................28
Atchison T and S F e ........ ...172
Atlan Ref ..................................  17%
Baldwin ..........   21%
L and O ...................................... 58
Bendix ............  ........................  15
Beth Steel ..........     51%
(Canadian P a c ........  ...............   86%
Case Thresh ..........   90%
Chi and N orw est...................... 81
C!hrysler ..................................  14'%
Colum Gas and E l .......................81'%
Colum G raph .............................  8
(2onil Solv ................................  14%
Comwlth and S o u ....................  7%
Consol Gas ..........   80%
Con tin Can ...................................44%
Com Prod .....................................68%
Du Pont De N e m ....................  83
lAstman K o d a k .........................148
Eaec Pow and L t .........................36
Fox Film A ...............................  25
Gen Elec ..........................   44
Gen F o o d s ............................   46
Gen M otors ................................  38
Gold Dust .....................................30%
Grigsby Gnmow ......................  2%
fjershey C!hoc...............................81%
Int Harv .............    48%
Int Nickel C a n ........  ................  18%
Int Tel and Tel ........................  21%
Johns M anville..........................  51
Kennecott ...............................20%
Kreuger and Toll .....................  21
Leh Val C o a l..............................  4%
Leh Val RR ...............................  48
L-oew’s, Inc .................................  44
Lorillard ...............    9%
Mo Kan Tex ..............................  15%
Mont Ward ............   17%
Is at Ckish Reg A .........................28%
Nat Dairy ..................................  86%
Nat Pow and L t ........  .................82%
Nev C o p ......................................  9%
N Y C en t.....................................108%
NY NH and H T F .......................68%
North Am Aviat . . . . ,  .............. 4%
North Amer ...............................  60
Packard .................................. 8
P aram P .ib lix ............................ 36
Pann R R ...................................  54
F'hila Read C and I ..................  7
Pub Serv N J ............................ 57
Padio .......................................   12%
Radio Keith ...............................  15
reading .....................................  74
Rem Rand .................................. 14%
Sears Roebuck ........   46%
Sinclair Oil .................................  10
South Pac ...................................  89
Southern R w y ............................ 48
Stand Brands ............................ 15%
Stand Gas and Elec ................ 56%
Stand Oil Cal .............................. 43%
Stand Oil N J ............................ 45
Stand Oil N Y ...........................  20
Tex C o r p ...................................... 28%
T-mken Roll B e a r ...................... 40%
Union C a r b ............  ..................  54%
I,nit Aircraft ............................  20'*̂
Unit Cnrp ...........................   1'^%
Un’ t Gas and Imp ...................  25
r  S Ind Alcr .............................  52
U S Pine and F d ry ....................  25%
r  S Rubber ...............................  12
L S Steel .................................. l.*'-7%
Util Pow and Lt A ..................  20
Warner Bros P ie t ....................  11-
We.ating (CJ and Mfg ..............  91%
Woolworth .............................. 52%
Yellow Truck ..........    8%

CURB QUOTATIONS
(By Associated Press.)

Amer Cit Pow and Lt B .......... 5%
Am Super Pow ........................  9%
-Amer (i and E .........................  15
Cent States Elec ...................  8
Cities Service ..........   13%
Crocker Wheeler ......................  6
Elec Bond and S h are ..............  38%
Niag and Hucl P o w ................  8%
Pennroad .....................    5%
S O Ind ........................................ 30%
United Gas ................................  6%
Unit Lt and Pow A ...............  21
Util Pow and Lt ......................  8%
Vacuum O i l .................................. 47%

Today 
and
Thursday

THE MOST VIVID PERIOD 
LAID BEFORE YOUR  
EYES!

The gigantic attraction that 
glorifies the will to do, dare and 
conquer, with stark drama and 
beautiful romance riding side 
by e.idel

Today 
and 

Thursday

OF FRONTIER DAYS

Program Wednesday and 
Thursday presented as a 
benefit by Manchester Divi
sion, Boy Scouts of America.

and it was not 
long before Cheney Brothers were ' the first week of 
producing the finest velvet that . showed a larger than

week.could be purchased. Different types j from the Thanksgiving Day 
of velvets followed in quick succes- The total was aboLt 15% per cent

light, 
a tex- 
a'most 

dress

Sion until today the new 
transparent velvet fabric of 
ture so soft that it can be 
poured is the most popular 
goods fabric today.

In 1901 Clifford D. Cheney came 
to the Velvet department from the 
Hartford mill which is now a furni
ture store in the city. In this year 
the first of the three velvet plants 
on Elm street was built. Then 
Cheney Brothers went ^ ter  the vel
vet business. The sales department 
was reorganized and soon the vel
vet. plant, eppsidered^ the, fiaMt: in

under 1929 and 20 per cent under 
1928. Electric power output for the 
second week of the month showed 
a moderate gain over the first week, 
and while 5.3 per cent under 1929. 
was 1.9 over 1928, a larger gain over 
that more normal year than was 
shown In the previous week.

Call money came down to 2 per 
cent, after renewals at 2%, reflect
ing the easing of the money market 
by the government overdraft at the 
reserve beink. Money moved up from 
2 per cent last Friday for the first 
time in more than two months.

F * X
PICTURE

SPECIAL TONIGHT ONLY
25 Books, each containing $2.30 worth o f theater script tliAetl^ 
good in any Warner Bros, theater. GIVEN AW AY FKBB!
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iUBERATOR’S DEATH 
%  REVERED TODAY

South and Central American 
Republics Pay Tribute To 
Memory of Simon Bobvar.

ABOUT TOWN “NATiYrrY”
AT BARNARD SCHOOL. At the Masonic Social Gub pro- 1 

gressive bridge party ■ held last | 
night in the banquet hall at the

Ship Arrivals

Arrived:

H M S m  TEACHERS 
HOLD CHRISTMAS PARTY

Temple, Mrs. Hoiger Bach won first Christmas Pageant Given Be-i KoBciuszko, Danzig, Dec. 17 from .Games, Refreshments a
prize, also the door prize. Mrs. 
James O. Baker won second prize 
and Mrs. Himterzon consoiation 
prize. Charles Griffith won first 
prize for the men, Fred Knofia sec-

fore Large Audience By Glee New York, 
and Dramatic Clubs. I Providence, MarseiUes, Dec.

I  New York.
■ Santa Claus Feature Affair 

A t Teachers’ Hall.

The seventh grade Glee and Dra- j 
matic clubs of the Barnard school

Santa Marta, Colombia, Dec. 17.— 
(A P)—In this little seaport of the 
^ribbean, where Simon Bolivar died

Sailed:
Presidefit Harding, Haniburg,

ond'n7ize“ ^ ^  Robert McLaughlin ' Dec. 17 for New York.ona prize ana .. ®, . presented the pageant of “The Na- poHs Pivmonth Dec 17 New
consolation prize This was th  ̂ the auditorium of the
._ .u . after the , Nathan Hale school last night be- 'in the series until 
days. ___  fore a large and appreciative audl

Delta No. 21 Roy^ A ^h  tableaux was produced on the
S “ °30 S is evening it  the Masonif stage under subdued lighting, the 
Temple when thê  grand officers | auditorium remaining in dartoess, 

vnhonored, 100 years r.;o, a grateful | ...  ̂ RoygJ Arch degree. ' the Angels, Shepherds and Kings
modem generation paid tribute to-1 members are urged to attend, i approaching the stage from the rear

___  of the hall. Footlights and spotllght-
Miss LiUian Grant of Cambridge 1 Ing made the Manger scene most 

street gave a program of readings impressive

I York.
Oscar n , Copenhagen, 

New York.
Dec. 17,

MANCHESTER PEOPLE 
HURT IN GREENWICH

day to the memory of the Liberator.
Colombia, where he died; Vene

zuela, where he was bora; Equador,
Peru and Bohvia are joining here in -  immanuel Congrega-
commemorating the one hundredth « Hartford, which in-
anniversary of Bolivar sdeatfi Lluded one of her own original

For here, in Sante- Marta, re sketches Music was furnished by 
mains the heart of the man who de-pjared: ‘ Tempo quartet.

“War is my element; its perils my | 
glory. I am the man of difficulties

In the second scene, “The Arrival ; 
of the Kings," the background of a 
cathedral window was particularly | 
effective. The solos were well done, J 
especially the tenor solo, “Thou 1 
Didst Leave Thy Throne” by Sidney

Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. Hansen 
and Mr. Hansen’s Mother In 
Car Crash On Return From 
New York.

Miss Bertha Dey is chairman of i Leggett. The program:
for the Chrietma. 11. Chrtetmae Medley, by Barnard

tie saia tnat at me ueign oi ms , . which the young people of Orchestra.
K T r ’omcar i tbe Walther League will have Fri- | n . Reading. “This Birth of Jesus,”
SarriWs Se haS! With barefoot. iU-1 day evening at the Zion Luther by Angel of Star (Mary Alice
armed volunteers, wrested half a church. Each member is requested Andrews)
continent from the Spanisn crown. J to provide a gift for.the tree. { m . Part 1-The Manger Scene
but when the time came foi him to I n Odie he .said- i Martha Kissman, director of

“I have worked with disinterest,; the junior choir of the Zion Luth- 
abandoned my fortune and even my j  eran church has called 
ease. I have been a victim of my! for Friday evening at 6.30 of the 
persecutors who have led me to the I Christmas songs. Every member is 
gates of my sepulchre. 1 forgive j  urged to be present, 
them. My last wishes are for the ! 
happiness or my country. If my | 
death contributes toward making;
divisions cease and toward con
solidations, J will descend, tranquil, 
to the grave.”

Died in 1830
He died Dec. 17, 1830, of tuber-

Miss Lillian Tournaud is general 
chairman of the joint card party to 
be given by the Ladies of Columbus, 
the Daughters of Isabella and St. 
James’s Guild tonight at 8 o’clock 
in St. James’s hall on Park street. 
Bridge, whist and setback will be

culosis, in the house of a Spaniard. : played and 18 prizes awarded ^ d  
After his covmtry men denied him j refreshments served. The proMs 
shelter in his tragic hours. Don Joa-: will be devoted to community cuan- 
quin de Mier, of the race which ! ty. Tickets wiU be on sale at the 
Bolivar had fought relentlessly, gave | door, 
him a bed and a clean shirt that he
miight die decently.

At one o’clock, the hour of Boli
var’s death, Colombia will observe 
five minutes of silence. President 
Olaya will lead the simple cere-

The Pa’rent-Teacher association of 
Wapping will give a public whist to
morrow evening in the Wapping 
school hall to raise funds for the 
purchase of oranges and candy for

monies here, flying the 1,000 miles ! the Christmas party of the school 
from Bogota for the purpose 1 children, Wednesday forenoon, Dec.

Every city and village through : ember 24. The committee of ladies 
which General Bolivar passed on his | in charge includes Mrs. Alex Burger, 
campaigns will have its own cere- chairman; Mrs. Raymond Belcher 
mony, as the mayors unveil monu-

Mr. and Mrs. Walter E. Hansen 
of 90 Holl street and Mr. Hansen’s 
mother from Vernon, were involved 
in a serious automobile accident in 
Greenwich Saturday night while on 
their way home from New York 
where they had been on a visit with 
relatives. Both of the women were

The faculty of Manchester Higb 
school held Its annu£d Christmas 
party last evening in the music room 
of Teachers’ Hall and about three- 
fourttis of the members were pres
ent pills friends and relatives.

A program of stunt games, com
munity singing, refreshments and 
the presentation of small gifts by 
Principal C. P. Quimby who took the 
part of Santa Claus, held the inter
est from start to finish. The table 
with refreshments was decorated 
with red candles, red apples and 
^reen wreaths of evergreen.

The refreshments served in 
cafeteria faishion included coffee, 
doughnuts, apples and sandwiches. 
Miss Marion G. Dorward led the 
group singing. The games included 
miniature golf, shuffle board and 
ball racing. A large Christmas tree 
prettily'decorated was heavily laden 
with a shower of grifts and Santa 
Claus Quimby found one for each 
and appropriate words to match 
each presentation provoking much 
merriment. Dancing was also en-

14 KILLED IN CRASH

injured so badly that it was neces- I '^^h music from a large Vic-
sary to remove them to the Green- ‘ r̂ola. 
wich hospital where the elder Mrs.
Hansen still remains. Mr. Hansen 
was not injured and his wife has 
since been discharged and is re
cuperating at her home here.

The Hansens were on their way 
back to Manchester in their Ford 
sedan which was struck by another 
automobile alleged to have been 
operated by a man who was intoxi
cated. State Police investigated and 
the charge was later reduced to 
reckless driving and the case con
tinued. His name could not be 
learned this morning. Two other 
automobiles are also understood to 
have been involved in the accident.

The Manchester car was not over
turned but both of the women were 
badly cut by broken 'glass. The 
elder Mrs. Hansen was unconscious 
when taken to the hospital. Eigh
teen stitches were required to close 
severe forehead laceration. The 
Manchester woman suffered a bad 

i rut on the forehead and also a 
‘ hemorrhage. Mr. Hansen is em-

ments inscribed only with the date 
of his passage and arrows showing 
the direction he took.

All of the mortal Bolivar which 
remains to Colombia is his heart; 
the rest of his body reposes in an 
cmate sepulchre in Caracas, Vene
zuela.

and Mrs. 'Wilbur Hills. General 
dancing will follow the card games.

COAST GUARD SAVES 
BATTERED SCHOONER

New London, Dec. 17.— (AP)— 
The battered three masted schooner 
Charles C. Lister of New York was 
at anchor in the local harbor today 
having been towed here last evening 
by the Coast Guard destroyer 
Ericsson, which picked her up in 
distress near Block Island.

A fresh patch shows on the 
schooner’s hull, her bowsprit and 
jibboom are shattered, her rudder is 
gone and a rag of sail forward flaps 
lislessly.

Captain William W. Warnock, 
master of the vessel came ashore 
this morning to file before a notary 
public a protest and to tell the tale 
of a collision at sea ■with tb": fishing 
boat Juneal, said to be from Bath, 
Maine. The collision occurred Mon
day. The protest affidavit of dam-

Gibbons Assembly, Catholi: Ladies 
of Columbus, will have its annual 
Christmas party Friday evening at
the K. of C. clubrooms. Miss ~ „ ravello played
Beatrice Sweeney, who is chairman, ’ ney Leggett. A Anna Farr
reminds the members to bring 25 the part of Joseph, 
cent gifts. | was Mary, ______

Oh, Come All Ye Faithful 
By Glee Clubs

Oh, Little Town of Bethlehem 
By Glee Clubs 

Angels from the Realms 
By Glee Clubs

Solo—Jesu, by Mary (Anna Farr)
SUent Night, by Glee Clubs 
While Shepherds Watched Their 

Flocks, by Glee Qubs 
Hark, the Herald Angels Sing, by 

Glee Clubs
Joy to the World, by Glee Clubs

IV. Reading, “The Visit of the 
Magi” by Angel of Star (Mary 
Alice Andrews)

V Part II—Arrival of the Kings:
From the Eastern Mountains, by 

the Kings
We 'Three Kings; Solos by each 

King—Philip Hunt, Frank Stur- 
tevant, John Muschko 

Oh, Holy Night, by the •
Marjorie Mitchell, Priscilla 
Pillsbury, Lillian Klinkhamer,
Edna Hilbig, Dorothy Denton,

^ ^ e  Thy Throne, by ' r>'oyed at the Aetna Life Insurance 
^ '’I J e S S d ^ S e y  LeSett) ^  »° Hartford.

F A T m B 'S  PLACE.
■VI. Marche Romaine, by Barnard  ̂ London, Dec. 17.— (AP)—.A

Orchestra. c;v,pnherd3 were '  ̂ member of a high
The parts . opich- freshman class, filled a lec-

taken by Noel Lyttle, Drnest^^ _̂h  ̂ engagement of her father,

Oviedo, Spain, Dec. 17— (AP) — 
Fourteen passengers were killed and 
fourteen injured in a collision be
tween an express passenger train 
and a freight train near Larobla to
day. The condition of those injured 
was said to be serious.

Four more bodies were taken 
from the wreckage this afternoon 
bringing the number of dead to 14.

The engineers of both trains were 
among those killed. Eighteen per
sons were injured. Three seriously.

The accident was said to have 
been caused by confusion in signals.

Have your furnace cleaned at 
once by our Electric Furnace Clean
ing Process. G. E. Willis and Sop, j 
Inc. Phone 3319.—Adv.

Put the World at

with a new

STEWARP WARNER
RADIO

for Christmas!

Holidays!
enbach, Albert StarchewsW and Sid- professor, at Ready even if holiday ACUTE 

INDIGESTION should strike? You

HOSPITAL NOTESMrs. Annie Lowd who plays a ! 
prominent part in “Deacon Dubbs” i 
the rural play which Manchester |
Grange repeated in Coventry last 
night for the benefit of the Grange 
in that place, was pleasantly sur
prised during the evening with the
presentation of a bouquet of beauti- : ----- Tnnmini?
ful flowers from friends who f^m - , ® f^om the Memorikl hoserly took part in plays with Mrs. discnargea iium ij..
Lowd when she lived in Coventry. pital yesterday^ ̂ teraoon. His in

Charles Robert Odermann, eî ght 
years old son of Mr. and Mrs. Char
les Odermann of 504 Parker street, 
who was injured when he fell from a

*1 !
Mystic last j 

'"■ght, after his voice failed, a short ;
time prior to the lecture from a | a b e  ready with Bellans. 
<iudden attack of laryngiis. The girl j  
IS Barbara Lawrence. Her father | 
is Professor Henry W. Lawrence of |
Connecticut College. | ,„oiGESTIONBell-ans • BCÛ t Ho« ««Br

was

Sunset Rebekah and King David 
Lodge of Odd Fellows will run the 
third in the second series of whist- 
dances tomorrow night in Odd Fel
lows hall. The usual number of all
cash prizes will be given the win
ners, and refreshments will be fol
lowed by dancing.

Mary C. Keeney Tent, Daughters 
of Union War Veterans, will hold 
its regular meeting at the State 
Armory tomorrow evening. A 
Christmas party will follow the

juries were slight.
Another school pupil injured Mon- 

day morning. Miss Viola Adatnson, 
16, daughter of Mr.
Thomas J. Adamson of 60 Cooper 
Hill street, was discharged follow
ing an X-ray picture tgken of her 
ankle which disclosed a fracture.

MEAT PACKER DIES

NICER GIFTS AT LOWER PRICES FROM

4  w

_____ business and each member is ex
ages and the cause thereof was filed pected to provide a useful ten cent
with Manuel J. Silva at the state 
pier. Drifting helpless, the schoon
er was taken in tow by the Erics
son.

gift.

Mrs. E. P. Latimer will speak 
again tomorrow afternoon at 2:45

Chicago, Dec. 17.— (AP)—Charles 
■ > Middlebrook, 65, vice president of 
' ’i’ son and Company meat packers, 

•tnd life-long friend of Thomas E. 
u'ilson, its organizer, died today. 
He had been ill 10 days following an 
operation.

Wilson, with whom Middlebrook 
started to work 40 years ago in a

She carried a cargo of lumbsr , the subject of old houses, during j_,gnlal packing house position, was 
r.L- -r oor, the D. A. R. broadcast from WTIC. - -from Nova Scotia. She is of 289 

gross, 127 feet long and carries a 
crew of five.

YOUNGSTER INJURED 
IN FALL FROM BUS

Robert Odermann, eight year old 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Oder- 
man, Parker street, spent Monday 
night at the Memorial hospital and 
W'as discharged yesterday, as the 
result of a fall from the school bus, 
operated by Perrett and Glenney, at 
8:30 o’clock Monday morning near 
the Lydallville comer. The boy was 
only slightly injured but was held 
imder oijservation overnight. Robert 
i.s a student in the third grade of 
the Manchester Green school.

Miss Doris M. Davis, director of 
religious education at the South 
Methodist church, has been elected 
dean of the Nutmeg Trail Mid
winter institute for 1931. The dates 
set for the institute meetings are 
Friday evenings for six consecutive 
weeks beginning January 23 and 
ending February 27. The Epworth 
League of the South Methodist 
church won the attendance banner 
at the Nutmeg Trail meeting in the 
East Hartford Methodist church 
Friday evening.

_t his bedside when he died Middle- 
brook was one of the pioneers in de
veloping American business in for
eign countries.

Surviving are his widow, Mrs. 
Agnes May Middlebrook: two sis
ters, Mrs. A. S. Alderman of 
Amherst, Mass., and Mrs. John i 
Blake of Williamstown-, Mass.; and 
two brothers.

WATER CASE BRIEFS

TWO SUDDEN DEATHS.

Putnam, Dec. 17.— (AP)—Two 
men died of heart failure yesterday 
on the same farm in East Thomp
son. Ferdinand Ross, 71, was found 
dead in bed at 6 a. m. by his wife. 
Just before noon Mrs. Ross asked a 
neighbor, Lewis F. Howland, 61, to 
do some chores for her in the barn. 
He seemed such a long time about it 
that another neighbor went to see 
what the trouble was, and found him 
dead.

Dr. R. C. Paine, medical examiner 
who was notified in each case pro
nounced death due to heart disease. 
Mr. Ross was a widely known lum
berman and Mr. Howland wels a 
prosperous farmer.

Miss Elizabeth Anderson, daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Anderson 
of Green Hill, has returned home 
from the Kendall Hall School for 
girls at Prides Crossing, Mass. Miss 
Anderson has been doing excellent 
work at Kendall Hall this fall term. 
She was recently honored by her 
classmates by being elected presi
dent of the freshman class. After 
the holiday she will return to con
tinue her studies at Kendall Hall.

Martin Alvord, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William E. Alvord, of 98 Ben
ton street, is at the Hartford hospi
tal where he recently underwent a 
major operation. He was reported 
today as comfortable and doing 
reasonably well. His temperature 
was also lower. Mr. Alvord was 
admitted to the hospital two weeks 
ago Tuesday and was operated upon 
the following day. Another opera
tion was performed today. His con
dition is not regarded as serious.

ASK RECEIVERSHIP.

New Haven, Dec. 17.— (AP)—An 
application will be made in Supe
rior Court here or in Hartford late 
to d ^  by Assistant Attorney Gen
eral; John H. King for appointment 
o f 8 temporary receiver for the Citi- 
zensTBank & Trust of-New Haven, 
w hl^  recently was restrained from 
doing business.

The effect will be to tie up inde
finitely a considerable part of the 
Christmas club fimds of the bank 
wh'le checks had been Issued, many 
of these had not come back into 
the bank for collection. Other 
banks have been aiding depositors 
to a limited extent but a receiver
ship will stop this aid for the pres- 
enL -

Word received by telephone from 
the Litchfield County hospital re
ported Miss Jane Wilcox, Manches
ter High school teacher, as making 
satisfactory progress following her 
recent operation for appendicitis.

Tonight will give locsd setback 
players the final opportunity to 
compete for turkeys at the West

Hartford, Dec. 17— (AP) —Re
plies to briefs already filed in the 
Supreme Court of the U. S. in the 
case of the State of Coimecticut 
against the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts, are to be filled on or 
before December 27. Arguments are 
to be heard by the court pn January 
5 on the acceptance or rejection of 
the report of special master Charles 
Bunn of St. Paul, Minn., who heard 
the evidence in the cas,i and who 
recommended to the Supreme Court 
that Massachusetts be permitted to 
divert the waters of the Swift and 
Ware rivers from the watershed of 
the Connecticut river, subject to 
restrictions imposed by the war de
partment.

TO AID UNEMPLOYED

Waterbury, Dec. 17 — (AP) — 
Waterbury’s three largest factories 
and several other smalled manu
facturers today announced their in
tention of matching dollar for dollar 
weekly donations to the city’s un
employment relief fund made by 
their employees. The plan Is re
troactive which means that the fac
tories will have to contribute some 
thousands of dollars to match dol
lars already contributed. Over $41,- 
000 has been raised for unetoploy- 
ment relief to date.

The New  
8-Tube Consolette

$17 A .50
Completely installed and with a whole year to 

pay $94.75.

Acclaimed Everywhere 
as Radios Greatest Value!

ON OUR floor but two short weeks, yet by far the most popular radio we’ve ever 
sold. A set that’s making radio history from coast to coast today. It is 
Stewart-Warner’s answer to the demand for a radio reduced in size but not per

formance. The Consolette is compact in cabinet only for it contains the same power
ful, full sized, 8-tube chassis used in higher priced Stewart-Wamers. Hence superla
tive perfprnaance, yet beautiful in appearance! Hear it and see it before you buy any 
other radio.

Choow het Chriitmts Ea- 
gcrie gift w tbit ttoce vbcR 
lelectioiu tte widest tad 

moK Aod
since no womeo erer bed 
( D O  nmdi lingencyon oui be 
tore yoor gift'will recim t 
( D y e l  weicocnel

GIVE HER

$ 1 . 0 0  *“ $ 4 . 9 5

NAB BUM RUNNER.

Hartford, Dec. 17.— (AP)—Jack
___ ^______ Knight of 70 Duane street. East
Side^Rec as there be no sitting ! Greenwich, R. 1., w m  arrested by
of the setback tournaunent on j State Police in Columbia on 
Christmas Eve. Play will start at 8 charges of reckless driving, trans- 
o’clock with turkeys as first prize ■ porting liquor and keeping liquor 
and merchandise as second. with intent to sell. Knight was

driving a, car owned by John S. Silva 
of 273 Maple street, Holyoke, Mass., 
and was arrested following an acci
dent in wich he was concerned. A 
special carrier under the body of the 
car was used for carrying. liquor, 
'uid the state police confiscated 12 
3-4 caMS of liquor.

The boy’s Junior glee club will 
hold a joint rehearsal with the Bee
thoven and G Clef Glee clubs at the 
Swedish Lutheran church at 7:30 
o’clock tomorrow night in prepara
tion for the program to be presented 
Friday at the ChristoiM jibrty. . .  >

Genuine Grenadine 
CHIFFON

Pair

r

See our feature win
dow display of radios 
including the brilUant 
Gloritone Midget that 
sells for $49.95 com
pletely installed and 
on terms of $1.00 
weekly.

Opposite School 
M ondiester

tillillllTi

Christmas Is A t Hand And 
New Years Will Be Here

Shortly
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FASCIST DISPUTE 
. REACHES NEWYORK
Witness Says Mussolini Help

ed Hitler Financially To 
Start Trouble In Germany.

New York, Dec. 17 — (AP)—Legal 
efforts to prove that Benito Musso
lini has given financial support to 
Adolph Hitler, leader of the German 
Fascists, in the hope of annexing 
the southern Tyrol, have extended 
to New York.

As the result of a libel suit and 
several perjury actions brought by 
Hitler In the District Court of Mun
ich, Bavaria, denying the charges, 
testimony was taken yesterday at 

:the Germein consulate by William J. 
'"Topkens, acting as commissioner for 
the Munich court.

Participating in the closed hear
ing were Werner Abel, a former 

■ ;.aide to Hitler, who is being sued for 
•perjury, and Giuseppe Migliorati, a 

. resident of New York, who Abel 
-'. claims is a former Italian captain in 
■̂̂ he pay of the Italian Fascist 
League.

Acted as Paymaster
Before Commissioner Topkens, 

Abel accused Migliorati of being the 
_ man whom he introduced to Hitler 

as Mussolini’s envoy in 1923 and 
who acted sis paymaster between 
them. Migliorati denied the identi
fication and said he was a journalist 
of Swiss nationality, although ad
mitting he had met Abel in Munich.

The hearing ended with Abel chal
lenging Migliorati to return to Ger- 
.many and repeat his denial under 
oath. Migliorati agreed to do so 
upon provision that his expenses be 

'“'guaranteed.
The outcome of this testimony and 

''ilitler’s perjury suit against Abel 
"depends the decision in the libel suit 
^  which three of Hitler’s political 

;.pnemies were fined and later appeal- 
' ed. In that suit, Abel corroborated 
their testimony that Mussolini was 
supporting Hitler in return for the 
surrender of all claims to the south- 

.ern 'Tyrol when the German Fascists 
come into power.

PENN PAPERS SOLD
New York, Dec. 17.— (AP.)— T̂he 

original letters patent restoring the 
Province of Pennsylvania to William 
Penn in 1694, was sold at auction 
for $1,900 yesterday.

The patent was issued by a writ 
of privy seal by William and Mary 
of England at Westminster and con
tains the portrait of William, the 
royal crest and other ajjporial de
signs. The seal is lacking.

The original receipt for $10,000 
paid by Thomas and William Penn 
to the Indians for land ceded by the 
treaty of Stanwix, brought $1,250. 
A three-page personal and historical 
letter written by William Penn to 
Richard Hill, a member of the Coun
cil of Pennsylvania, was sold for 
$750.

YOUNir MURDERER 
KILLED FOR THRILL

NOVEL INVENTION 
TO AID AVIATORS

GIVE FAREWELL TEA 
FOR MISS HAYWARD

Lost In Fog Radio Device 
Tells Them Where They 
Are From Broadcasting.

A white whale, declared to be 
rare among the denizens of the 
sea, was sighted off the Newfound
land Banks recently by a coast 
guard cutter.

Independence, Kan., Dec. 17.— 
(AP.)—Everett Haldiman, 17, pic
tured in a statement police attribute 
to his girl companion as a bandit 
who killed victims to afford friends 
a thrill, faced questioning today rel
ative to the murder of William 
Price, Kansas City bakery driver.

Following announcement by offi
cers that the youth had confessed 

i killing John Seibel, Tyro, Kansas, 
filling station operator during a 
holdup, Kansas City detectives have 
sought to connect him with the slay
ing of Price and other recent Kan
sas City holdup murders.

Faced by Fern McNabb Desy, 15, 
to whom police attribute the accus
ing statement, Haldiman denied the 
crime. Kansas City detectives said 
the Desy girl told them she witness
ed the shooting of the bakery driver 
along a country road while riding 
in an automobile accompanying the 
one driven by the killer.

The girl’s statement said Haldi
man likened himself to Jesse James, 
bad man of frontier times. Officers 
said the girl described how the 
youth and his companions attempt
ed to escape identification by mak
ing up their faces with theatrical 
paint.

Haldiman, the Desy girl, Ray Har- 
j ley, 17, and Altha Rush, Sioux City, 
! Iowa, were arraigned here yester- 
! day on the charge of murdering 
j  Seibel at Tyro. They were in jail in 
; default of $20,000 bonds. They were 
I arrested in Dallas, Texas, Friday.

New York, Dec. 17—(AP) — A 
gadget that will guide the wander
ing flier home on the wave lengths 
of “Amos and Andy” or the “Maine 
Stein Song” will be demonstrated 
before the Army air corps in Wash
ington, D. C., next week.

Geoffrey G. Kruesi, of Los An
geles, research engineer for Western 
Air Express, arrived here yesterday 
on his way to Washington and gave j 
his invention a tryout. Previous to 
the official tests, he will go to Ashe- ' 
ville, N. C., to confer with Herbert 
Hoover, Jr., who developed the de
vice.

Details of Device j
It consists of a loop antennae 

mounted on the fuselage of the 
plane and a reading dial on the in
strument board. When the antennae 
catches a broadcast from any point, 
the needle on the dial points to the 
direction of that station. ’The oper
ation supplements radio beacon con
trol at the point where the plane is 
beyond the sphere of airways so 
equipped.

For instance, the pilot is hoplessly 
lost in fog on the way from New 
York to Pittsburgh. He tunes in on 
KDKA and finds that his dial indi
cates he is flying in the direction of 
Buffalo. He swings his ship to the 
left until the pointer is over dead 
center and flies into port to the ad
vice of a home economics lecture.

The mechanism recently has un
dergone a successful two-months 
test on the 32-passenger Fokkers 
and Los Angeles.

Matron At Teachers* Hall, 
Soon To Leave, Given Party 
At Home of Mrs. Verplanck.
Mrs. Olive G. Ha3rward was the 

guest of honor at a farewell tea 
served by Mrs. Fred A. Verplanck 
at her home yesterday afternoon. 
Mrs. Hayward is soon to conclude 
her work as matron of Teachers’ 
hall boarding house, a position she 
hais held for more than eleven years.

Close to fifty women were present 
at the gathering including mainly 
residents of Teachers’ Hall but also 
a number of other invited guests as

well. Both tea and eoltee were 
served and there was a dainty array 
of light refreshmwts such as fancy 
cookies and cakes, sandwiches, 
candy and nuts. Mrs. Arthur N. 
Potter and Mrs. Clarence P. Quimby 

ured. They were assisted by Miss 
Ilia L. Washburn and Miss Harriet 

D. Condon. . •

PAROCHIAL SCHOOL FIRE

New Britain, Dec. 17.—(AP)— 
B'ire early today destroyed a wood-' 
en structure on Edson street which 
has been part of St. Joseph’s Paro
chial school plant. The loss is esti
mated at about $6,000. An overheat
ed furnace is thought to have been 
the cause. No children were in the 
building, fire breaking out before 
classes opened.

HIGH SCHOOL GIRL. HIT 
BY CAR, BREAKS ANEE

Miss Viola Adamson Injured 
When Striick By Truck On 
Hartford Road.
Miss \^ola Adamson, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas J. Adamson, 
of 60 Cooper Hill street, 16-year-old 
sophomore student at Manchester 
High school, will be out of school 
two months due to an unfortunate 
accident she met with on her way 
to school.

Viola was struck by an automo
bile truck operated by J. Christo

pher H a m p to n o f 216 Wetbetell 
street Monday morning when she 
darted across Hartford Road near 
Cheney Brothers Main office. The 
truck knocked her down and one 
wheel passed over her left leg 
breaking the bone near the Emkle. 
Neither the driver nor the pedestri
an saw each other.

The accident was regarded by 
both parties as unavoidable, it is 
said.

Fish ponds in Manilla in which 
fish are raised for consumption dur
ing the typhoon season when fish 
can’t be caught in sea waters, are 
worth more than $10,000,000, and 
the annual harvest from these ponds 
is valued at more than $3,000,000.

MEUQNSFOR,plSS
C a n b tim , A u s t m l ^ ~  l 3 i^  I T .—  

(AP)—A grant oC JEOOO.000 (about 
$2,435,000) to rafipve mlen^oyment 
was announced-tc^y in Jitelilament 
by the Acting Prime Minister, J. E. 
Fenton. He declared the situation 
“appalling.”

An uproar necessitating tsm p^- 
ary adjournment of the House f(d- 
lowed Mr. Fenton’s announcement 
that the goyerpment had detcdded to 
impose an export duty of one cent a 
pound on sheepskins in tl»  wool to 
assist the Australian hide fur 
industry.

During the pandemonium In the 
House opposition members shouted 
“scandsd” and “swindle” and hurled 
allegations that labor members had 
been "bribed."

DINER IS ROBBED

Apponaug, R. I., Dec. 17.— (AP) 
—Two young gimmen early today 
held up Andrew Regan in a diner 
here where he is employed and took 
$7 fjom his pockets and $50 from 
the till. The bandits escaped in car 
with Connecticut registration plates 
No. 129-501 driven by a third young 
man. Half an hour later the same 
car was discovered wrecked aganist 
a tree a mile from the diner. No 
trace of the occupants was found.

s :

Nationally advertised Watch
es lor ladles: Waltham, 
Hamilton, Elgin, Gotham, 
Illinois.

$9.76

Nationally advertised 
Watches for Men.

$9.75 and up

Rogers’ Silverware, a beauti
ful gift, regularly $15. 

Special

$13.50
TEASPOONS

Regular $1.75 1-2 dozen

$ 1 .0 0
COLD MEAT FORK

Regular $l.2e

95c

This Christmas wo have 
reduced prices on many of 
our most popular gift items. 
This will bring our regular 
low prices even lower and 
within the budget of all.

Special Gift 
Offer

With every Eiamiiton 
pocket watch sold we will 
give free of cost a chain and 
pen knife. This offer good 
until Christmas.

Pen and Pencil 
Sets

A full line of pen and pen
cil sets. This item is one of 
our most popular gift sug
gestions.

CONKLIN SETS

$1.50 UP
Eversharp, Parker and 

W a t^ m a n

/]

$ 5 up

idlgin, Hamilton, Waltham 
Wrist Watches for men.

$15 $125

I

Electric Clocks, newest 
designs.

$5.95
SETH THOMAS 

PARLOR CLOCKS
Regular $15. t  A  A  E? 
S p ecia l-----

10 to 25% off all other 
nationally advertised 

Clocks.

L o in s  JAFFE 1

GIVE HER AN
f

WASHER
A Gift To Mothei That Is 
Practical and Useful For 

Many Years t> Come 
A LASiTNG GIFT

EASY not only ler'Vs in washing efficiency but also in 
greatest low priced \ 
find exactly the v. 
utility—whether it I. 
no-wringer EASY —(, 
at $79.50.

In the EASY line you will 
'■ voLi want in both price and 
r  e finest of all washers—the 

i,.ds jensational challenge value

EA5
S H ew
.W  FINGERTIP CONTROL

IRQNER5
—aU with the features that make rotary iron
ing child’s play! If you will come In td iron 
a few things the EASY way yourself, you’ll 
readily admit this new method is revolution
ary. You’ll never want to go back to slow 
band-iron methods with aU the backache and 
tired muscles!

Sensational low prices and terms!
Never before have fully automatic ironers been 
offered at such low prices. Only a small pay
ment puts one in your home—you pay the bal
ance while enjoying the convenience and com
fort of these wonderful new labor savers.

1. Personal Safety. No exposed
wringer rolls to hami the 
busy mother or curious child.

2. Save Washing and Drying 
Time and Labor by doing two 
things at once without atten
tion. Eliminate feeding a 
wringer slowly, piece-by
piece.

3. Save Ironing Time and Labor.
No deep squeezed-in-wrinkles. 
Many pieces need not be 
ironed at all.

4. Save Mending Time and La
bor. No torn clothes. No 
broken buttons.

The No-Wrlnger
EASY WASHER

Does these EXTRA things:
The ELASY Damp Dryer which replaces the wringer, 

takes a tubful of clothes and whirls the water out of 
them in less than two minutes. With the no-wringer EASY 
there are no broken buttons—no tom clothes—no deep 
hard-to-iron creases -no dripping hems. On rainy days 
clothes can be line dried indoors. Bulky things like 
blankets and p'' ' i c easily washed and damp-dried. 
Rinsing can be ' - ■ ■■ Oarap-Dryer without handling
clothes until t-- ' .ine.

'J

5.

6.

Wash and Damp-Dry Every
thing. Easily handle all the
bulky things that ate so hard 
to put through an old-fash

ioned wringer. Blankets,
comforters, even feat’ ■* pil
lows (without removing
feather) are washed and 
damp-dried gently and quick
ly.

Dainy Day Convenience.
Clothes arc damp-dried even
ly. No dripping hems when 
hung indoors. The EASY 
Damp-Dryers takes out more 
water so clothes dry quicker 
on the line. You can wash 
and iron quickly afterward— 
completing both operations in 
one day.

9.

Handle All the W a t e r ,
EASY’S automobile type 
pump empties the water for 
you when you are through 
washing.
Safety ..Switch. ..Guards 
against overloading and 
blown fuses.
Dryer Rinse. You can blue 
in the EASY wash tub and 
rinse in the EASY Damp- 
Dryer. All washing, bluing 
and rinsing can be done in the 
kitchen. No need to buy the 
extra set tub required by or 
dinary washers. (and, in 
Model U.)
Vacuum Cups. Fast and yet 

the gentlest washing action 
known. The EASY vacuum 
cups wash by adr pressure 
and suction.

The

687 MAIN STREET
!

I ■ 21^ m i ^ 0 7 5 . ■̂.'1 :
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HIGHWAYS WORK 
FOR UNEMPLOYED

Macdonald Orders Construc
tion Work Advanced From 
March To January— Con
tracts Total a Million.

For the purpose of relieving the 
UMmployment situation, Highway 
Commissioner John A. Macdonald 
t^ a y  ordered Connecticut’s high
way operations for the year of 1931, 
origin^ly scheduled to begin in 
March, advanced to January, and 
stated that adl highway work listed 
for the years of 1931 and 1932 would 
be moved forward as rapidly as the 
department could formulate plans 
and specifications for construction.

The first contract letting for the 
new year will be made on January 
5 and will include, according to 
preliminary estimates, approxi
mately one million dollars worth of 
higbwa.y projects spread generally 
throughout the state.

Commissidner Macdonald pointed 
out that by inaugurating opera
tions tn mid-winter the motoring 
public would undoubtedly be incon
venienced by the temporary closing 
of some roads and by one way 
traffic; and that the work, being 
imdertaken imder winter conditions 
and necessitating operations in 
frossen soil, would naturally entail 
a somewhat greater expense to the 
statejthan if undertaken under nor
mal opnditions of the warm weather 
; construction season. In view of the 
la;^e number of jobs which will be 
made available, however, he stated 
that it was his belief tĥ at the pub
lic would not object to the incon- 
v ^ e n c e  and that the additional ex
p o s e  of winter work would be ful
ly justified.

With respect to the letting of 
January 5 and those which will fol
low as rapidly as possible, the 
hig^iway commissioner stated that 
tww sections of the standard con
tract specifications would be strict
ly enforced; namely, one which re
quires the contractor to begin work 
within ten days after he receives 
notice of the award and another 
w ^ch  requires all contractors inso
far as possible to utilize labor ob- 
tabied in the sections where the 
construction work is taking place, 
Since operations will be spread gen
erally throughout the state, the 
latter spec^cation will relieve un
employment on a wide scale in all 
parts of Connecticut 
, The advancement of the highway 
Construction program was enabled 

a surprising stability o f« state 
income from the sources prescribed 
by law for the highway department 
chiefly the gasoline tax motor 
vehicle registrations. Early in-ithe- 
summer when the highway commis
sioner made his estimate of the in
come which could be anticipated 
from these sources, it was believed 
that the industrial depression and 
unemployment would drastically af
fect both, and that receipts would 
probably be one fourth or more be
low the figures of 1929.

As far as motor vehicle operation 
was concerned, however, the ef
fects of depression were by no 
means as severe as was expected. 
Both the gasoline tax and the re
newal of automobile registrations 
were maintained on a level not 
greatly below that of 1929.

Maintenance of highway funds 
from these sources will make it 
possible within the next month for 
the department to liquidate loans 
amounting to $3,000,000 advanced 
by the Board of Finance and Con
trol early in the year from the 
state’s civil list funds.

This sum was obtained by the 
highway commissioner when the un
employment situation first gave evi
dence of assuming serious propor
tions. It was obtained under the 
statute which enables the commis- 
soiner to borrow from state funds 
against anticipated highway de
partment-income, and it was used to 
finance an expansion of the 1930 
program in order to provide jobs

for scores of men who otherwise 
would have been thrown out of 
work.

Although it has constantly been 
the aim of the highway department 
to aid the unemployment ^tuation 
by further expansions of its pro
gram, it was necessary to delay 
plans for 1931 construction until it 
became certain that the necessary 
finances would be forthcoming. It 
now appears definite that the gaso
line tax and motor vehicle income 
for November, December and 
January will be sufficient to liqui
date the $3,000,000 loan within a 
short time.

Following this, the highway com
missioner will be able to borrow 
against the anticipated highway in
come both for 1931 and 1932. This, 
in turn, will permit the announced 
advancement of the new year’s pro
gram and will furnish early imem- 
ployment relief throughout Con
necticut. ,

The winter work will consist al
most entirely of grading operations 
in preparation for summer paving.

SEPTIC SORE THROAT 
STRIKES WHOLE T ow n

“LONE WOLF" HOME
Darien, Dec. 17.— (AP)—Sergeant 

Amos Anderson, the famous “Lone 
Wolf’’ of the Darien police depart
ment, who is in the Stamford hospi
tal recovering from bullet wounds 
received on the Post road last 
month, will spend Christmas at 
h<-'me with his wife and young 
daughter.

Anderson will be taken home in 
the morning of Christmas day and 
he will return to the hospital in the 
afternoon, according to present 
p'ans.

The nationally-known officer was 
shot down by a New York gunman 
in the early morning hours of No
vember 17.

N o EFFECT HERE
Norwalk, Dec. 17. — (AP) — 

Federal Judge Edwin S. Thomas of 
Norwalk today declared that the 
prohibition ruling handed down by 
Federal Judge William Clark of 
New Jersey, will have no effect on 
the administration of the 18th 
Amendment in the Federal Court of 
Cormecticut.

“No ruling that has not been 
passed upon by the United States 
Supreme Court will be recognized by 
me’’ Judge 'Thomas stated.

Toronto, Dec. 17.— (AP)—^Thr^ 
himdred residents ; of the .town of; 
Kirkland Lake are receiving medical 
attention for septic sore throat. 
There have been five deaths.

In a message received fly Dr. J. 
M. Robb, minister of heajj^, from  
his deputy minister. Dr. W. J. Bell, 
now at Kirkland Lake it was stat
ed that the disease Ijiad been trac^  
directly to two workmen, employed 
by one of the dairies. ; i

“The germ is a very malignmit' 
one’’ said Dr. Robb. “The disease Hs 
usually a long drawn out one, and 
highly contagious.’’

The 300 cases are divided about': 
equally between children and adults. 
Scarlet fever anti-toxin is beii^ 
used with var3dng results.

The milk from the dairy was 
unpasteurized said Dr. Robb. “Hi(i 
it been pasteurized there is little 
doubt but the epidemic would not 
have broken out, as pasteurization 
kills the germ.”

''Q ^& nO N  JiNU JINSWBR SERIES

C M V i M k r n K  COM M ECTlCUf C S A H B EK  0 1  C O H M EB C E.ib c .
« 0  ASTLVt* » T « T. B A K -rrO tS

. ' . . . I

Q. What are' the leafflhg products ̂ agriculture is carried on in Connec-
myftiufactured in Bristol

'A. Clocks and watches, ball bear
ings, silverware and steel fishing 
rods.

How long has Connecticut had 
an"Athletic Commissioner?

A. A commission-of three was 
orized in 1921, followed by the 
intment of a single commis- 

M'qner in 1925.
,Q. Is the Hartford Courant the 

oli^st newspaper m the U. S. ?
A- It is the oldest American news

paper of continuous publication, im
der the original name and in the 
original place. It began publication 
on.'October 29, 1764, when Hartford 
had a population of only 4,000.

Q. How does the extent to which

ticut today compare with farming 
70 years ago?

Q. For what is Bethlehem, Conn., 
noted historically?

Q. When was the official seal of 
Connecticut adopted?

(Answers to these questions will 
be published in Friday’s paper.)

JUDGE LANDIS ILL
Chicago, Dec. 17.— (AP)—Kene- 

saw Mountain Landis, commissioner 
of baseball, rested well in Presby
terian hospital today following a 
minor operation performed yester
day. Dr. Vernon C. David reported 
his patient in good condition.

STdRH WARNING
Washington, Dec. 17.—AP)—’The 

Weather Bureau today issued the 
following storm warning:

Advisory: Northeast storm warn
ings ordered 9:30 a. m., north of 
Wilmington, N* C., to Virginia 
Capes. Disturbance of slight Inten
sity over northeastern Florida, will 
move northeastward with increase 
ing intensity and cause strong 
northeast winds this afternoon and 
tonight. Warnings lowered Jack
sonville to Charleston.

UNUSUAL LONDON FOG
London, Dec. 17.— (AP.)—Lon

don’s noon was black as midnight 
today, so heavy was the fog hsing-

ing over the city> However, trafBc 
was not’so laadly hampered as dur
ing last week's fog.

Reports from the provinces Indi
cated that the fcig was spreading 
over a considerable area. Parts of 
the coast , were fog-bound and ship
ping at Southampton was seriously 
hampered.

The noncheilamce with which the 
Londoner accepts, a thing like this 
was typified by Queen Mary herself 
who left Buckingham Palace in her 
CM and spent an hour shopping.

DROPS DEAD IN STORE

Meriden, Dec. 17.— (AP)—John T. 
Gebhard, 69, of 453 Pratt street, 
dropped dead this morning at 8 
o’clock in the Ives, Upham & Rand 
department store where he has been 
employed for more than 40 years. 
He was manager of the drapery and 
upholstering departments. The 
widow and four daughters survive.

RiormuMimiA

SCORES DR. EINSTEIN

Bucharest, Dec. 17;— (AP)^M s^y 
persons were wounded, two serious
ly, and eighteen students, were ai> 
rested during demonstrations bŷ  a 
crowd of 300 Republican students in 
BuchMest today.

The students first wished to stage 
their manifestation in front of Eifng 
Carol’s palace, but the police 
stopped them. Thereupon they went 
to the police president’s  office and 
smashed its windows. From there 
they went to the Masonic 
quarters and battered in its 
and windows.

Returning to the police presi
dent’s home they clashed -with the 
police and one student fired a re
volver, woimding an actor who was 
passing. ’The police, drawing their 
clubs, attacked the students, who 
retiuned the blows with stones. 
Many were hurt. A policeman was 
taken to a hospital with the acfor.^

lodge
doors

Los Angeles, Dec. 17.— (AP)— 
Characterizing Dr. Albert Einst^n 
as a Pacifist Dr. A. H. Houghton, 
one of the organizers of the Ameri
can Legion hsis suggested action to 
prevent the visit to California of 
the famed German mathematician.

The suggestion offered before 
Los Angeles Legionnaires last night 
brought forth applause and expres
sions of disfavor but no action.

The attack. Dr. Houghton said 
was based upon expressions attri
buted to Dr. Einstein in a recent 
New York speech in which he was 
quoted as urging men of military 
age to refuse to fight as a means of 
preventing war.

Dr. Houghton declared Dr. Eip- 
stein was a Pacifist traveling in the 
guise of a mathematician. '

Ward’s

At Reduced^GUTS Prices

“Here are some of our rare oW 
prints,” as the finger-print expqtt 
proudly said to.the Rogues Qallefys 
visitor, ' ■ ■ ‘ ■ ■ '■ "

WILROSE DRESS SHOP
Hotel Sheridan Building

New Arrivals of Dresses
GIVE

Mother, Daughter, Sister or 
Sweetheart a Dress

SPECIAL

$ 5 . 9 5
TO

$9 -5 0
All sizes. Latest Shades.

We are also showing a won- 
derfiil assortment of

Slips 
Pajamas 

Gowns 
Dance Sets 

Chemises 
Bloomers

$ 1.00
to

$ 4.95

Large Variety of
Handkerchiefs

25c to 79c

HOSIERY
Chiffon or Ser

vice Weight

$ 1.29 pair

 ̂ We are pleased to announce that we have a fine coUection of
! Costume Jewelry at popular prices.

Here’s a tempting array of acceptable gifts at 
Reduced Prices. Gifts for the young and old, the 
frivolous and serious “Gifts for the Entire Fam ily”

LAST 3 
DAYS
Ward's

Christmas
Sales!

wardj0i ®
Windsor Electric 
Gyrator Washer

$69.50
' The gift that every , 

housewife dreams about!' 
Beautiful porcelain enam-j 
eled tub. Faster, clean-j 
er washing. 6 to 8 sheet ̂ 
capacity. Powerful silentl 
motor. Get it for her onj 
Dollar Day!

Oili be bought on easy! 
pa5^ents.

Trail Blazer
BICYCLE

$32 45
$1.25 Weekly

$5.00 Down— Small 
Carrying Charge

The Trail Blazer! Low, 
racy lines, flashing ma
roon and gold colors. Its 
all steel frame Is com
pletely equipped!

MARLOWS
The House Of A 

Thousand Gift Ideas
The largest and most com

plete assortment of toys in 
town at lowest prices.

Gifts for everyone. 
Decorative materials of all 

kinds.

Xmas and New Year Cards
COME TO

FOR VALUES

BLANKETS

$3.35
Fine, warm, fluffy China cotton 
Blankets in lovely pastel plaids. 
Matching lockstitch edge. A 
thoughtful gift.

'■n

Women’s
Hose

$ 1.00
Service Hose for Mother, Sister 
or Sweetheart. Full-fashioned 
Pime silk.

ALL

Automobiles
REDUCED

VISIT TOYLAND AND SEE

THESE VALUES 
THE RACER

Real pneumatic tires and tubes, wire 
wheels, beautiful finish d* O  O  ^  Cf 
Value $29.50 ................. /  D

$15.50 
$22.95 
$15.75 
$14.95

Christmas Radios Ordered Saturday 
Ward Way Dump Truck. A  classy 
light dump. C M  O  Q C
Value $14.95 . . . .  ^

ALL

Doll Carriages
REDUCED

20%

Chirstmas Radios Ordered aSturday 
Will Be Delivered for Christmas

The “ Cavalier”
$79.85

Complete with Tabes 
and Installed 

Small Down Payment 
Small Weekly Payment 
8 Tubes, Tcme Control 
Triple Screen GrM, Utah 
Ds^&jnlc Speaker. . Rich 
Walnut Veneer Cabinet. 
The gift fdr the Whole 
familyj

Master Six
Roadster, Value $18.45

Cadillac Roadster 
Value $26.50 ............

Durant Roadster,
Value $19.50....................

Road King Dump Truck , 
Carries 200 Ibs. Val. $17.55

Completely Equipped

Smoker for Dad!
$3.49

A Smoker for 
Dad— Every
thing within 
easy reach — 
cigarette jar, 
ash tray and 
match b o x  
holder. It’s a 
d e c o r a  tive 

pi'ece of furniture, too, for it’s constructed 
of:hardwood and beautiful Walnut veneers, 
with attracive carvings and floral motifs.

Talking Doll

$2.98

Axminsters
9x12 foot Size

$26.95
$5.00 Dowm, $1.25 Weekly 
Small Carrying Charge

Floral and Oriental pat
terns. Velvets, too! Give 
the home a delightful and 
appealing appearance for
Christmas. '

Men’s Shirts

$ 1.00
If you can read a man's mind 
you’ll be sure to give him 
shirts. Here are smart broad
cloths and rayons. Styles every 
man likes.

Silk Ties

A cute, cuddly doll 
any little girl would 
She talks, ŵ alks 
sleeps. Pretty lace 
med dress.

Electric
Train

that
like!
and

trim-

smart gifts for every taste. 
Conservative shades and -pat
terns as gay as the Christmas 
tree. Non-wrinkle linings.

$9.45
43-inch Passenger Train 
with 120-inch oval track. 
Electric headlights on loco
motive and electric lights 
in coaches.

824*828 WWJN STREET

E R Y
PHONE 3306

OPEN THURSDAY AND SATURDAY UNTIL 9 P. M.

Ward’s Christmas Lay Away
-lift--.

* s \
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ROCKVILLE
LEGIONNAIRES PLAN 

FOR ANNUAL D IN ie
Wm Be Held A t Rockvffle 

House On Thursday, January 
15— Other Rockville Notes.

Stanley Dobosz Post, American 
Legion, held its regiUar meeting in 
G. A. hall last evening, with * a 
large number of the members in at
tendance. Plans were discussed for 
the annual banquet and the com
mittee in charge reported that it 
would be held at the Rockville 
House on Thursday evening, Janu
ary 15. An elaborate turkey dinner 
•with all the fixings ■will be served 
and plana are underway for an ex
cellent entertainment program.

The committee in charge of the 
Welfare work announced that many 
families had been cared for and 
many people had received clothes 
suitable for the winter months. The 
store on Park place, where the 
clothing was given out will be clos
ed this week, but those desiring ar
ticles or who wish to send in cloth
ing or canned goods, can do so by 
communicating •with the Visiting 
Nurse Association.

Folio-wing the meeting, members 
bf the American Legion Auxiliary 
joined the Post members and enjoy
ed the address given by William H. 
Rhodes of Hartford, who spoke on 
“ The Unkno-wn Soldier.” In his ad
dress he touched on^some very in
teresting and pathetic incidents, 
which occurred during the years 
spent in conducting parties through
out Europe. Mr. Rhodes traveled 
more than 100,000 miles during his 
stay there, and on many occasions 
■visited the battlefields of Europe 
and the graves of many of the im- 
identified soldiers of the World War. 
In his address he brings his listen
ers back to the tomb of “The Un
known Soldier”  at Arlington and 
graphically pictures the life of the 
soldier while he was in the trench
es and in batUe. The program was 
musically illustrated. The address of 
Mr. Rhodes was interspersed 'with 
humorous and human interest 
stories. Members of the press mso 
enjoyed the address of Mr. Rhodes.

lion s to Present Play
The Lions Club of this city will 

give the famous rookie comedy 
“ Corporal Egan” on February 5 and 
6 according to an announcement 
made on Tuesday by the president, 
George S. Brookes. The play will be 
presented at the Sykes Auditorium 
and one hundred and fifty people 
will take part. The committee in 
charge met on December 10 with the 
Universal Producing Company to 
arrange In presenting this comedy.

The production is something new 
and different in the manner of clean 
patriotic community entertainment. 
“Corporal Egsm” has a  coast to 
coast record of large and apprecia
tive audiences and unusually good 
press reports.

“ Corporal Egan” is a scream of a 
play and further details will be an
nounced later.

Welfare Organization Meeting
A  special meeting of the Rock-ville 

Welfare organization was held in 
the Superior Court room. Memorial 
building Monday evening, -with Sher
wood Cumings, chairman, presiding. 
The minutes of the last regular 
meeting were read by the secretary, 
Miss Alice Burke. Lewis Chapman 
announced that $230.52 had been 
turned over to the organization as 
the result of the charity football 
game between the Clerks and Wheel 
Club recently. Many checks were 
received at the meeting from vari
ous organizations.

Much good work -will be done by 
each organization in the to'wn indi
vidually and through the local wel
fare organization.

The chaurman praised the work of 
the local Legion Post in collecting 
and distributing clothes and food 
among the needy of the town.

First Selectman Pritchard sug
gested that the Rockville Welfare 
Organization take up the matter of 
acting as an agency in securing jobs 
for the unemployed of the city. It is 
expected this matter -will be taken 
up in the near future.

Officers of Milne Camp
At the last meeting of James 

Milne Camp, United Spanish War 
Veterans the foUo-wing officers were 
6l6Ct6d I

Commander, Jo^n E. Gawtrey; 
Senior Vice Commander, Manville 
Grumback; Junior Vice Commander, 
J. J. O’Neill; Officer of the Guard, 
George Weber; Appointed Officers. 
Adjutant, Frederick Chapman; 
Quartermaster, William E. Schillin- 
ger; Patriotic Instructor, Francis 
Murray; Historian, Isaac Simms; 
Surgeon, Dr. Thomas F. Rockwell; 
Chaplain, James Beaumont.

There will be a joint installation 
■with Ellen G. Berry Auxiliary in G. 
A. R. haU on January 13.

Damon Lodge Meeting
The next meeting of Damon 

Lodge, Knights of Pythias, will be 
held in Foresters Hall on Monday 
evening, December 29, instead of 
Wednesday evening, December 24. 
A t this meeting officers for the en
suing year -will be elected. The in
stallation of these officers -will take 
place on Wednesday evening, Janu
ary 14. The Grand Chancellor, Her
bert Evans, of Waterto-wn, -will be 
present to make an official -visit. 
District Deputy Joseph Rollison of 
Memorial Lodge of Manchester and 
bis staff -vmi install the newly elect
ed officers. The meeting will be fol
lowed by a social hour and refresh
ments.

Court Sidpsic Officers
Court Snipsic, F. of A., held its 

nTmna.1 meeting in K. of C. hall on 
Monday night and officers for the 
ensuing year -wtere elected as fol
lows: Chief Ranger, George E. Hom- 
mond; Sub Chief Hanger, Felix La
crosse; Senior Woodward, Matthew 
Hannan; Junior Woodward, Charles 
Champagne; Financial Secretary, 
John Dickenson; Recording Secre
tary, Leo B. Flaherty; Treasurer, B.

F. Shea; Senior Beadle, O. P. Morin; 
Junior Beadle, Harry Pinney, Jr.; 
Lecturer, Michael O’Connell; Physi
cian, Dr. T. F. O’Loughlin; Musician, 
Harry Pinney, Jr.; Manager, Degree 
team, George E.'Hammond; Cap
tain, Degree team, M. J. O’Connell.

Officers will be installed at the 
meeting to be held on January 5. 
District Deputy Oliva P. Morin will 
be in charge.

Mrs. Agnes Gakeler 
Mrs. Agnes (Ludwig) Gakeler, 76, 

of 21 Laurel street, died at her home 
on Monday morning folio-wing a 
long iUness of a complication of dis
eases. Mrs. Gakeler was the widow 
of Albert Gakeler, a veteran of the 
Civil War. She was bom in Loerach, 
Baden, Germany, January 13, 1854, 
and came to this country 54 years 
ago, making her home in this city. 
She was a member of the'Christian 
Apostolic church on Orchard street.

Mrs. Gakeler leaves eight chil
dren, Mrs. Ernest Bush of Pittsfield, 
Mass., Mrs. Frank Lassen of Dan
bury, Mrs. Herman Olschafskie o f 
Thompson-ville, George, John and 
Henry Gakeler of this city, Albert 
Gakeler of Wethersfield, Frank 
Gakeler of New Britain. A daugh
ter, Mrs. Lina Heintz of Hartford, 
died last March. She also leaves 
twenty-three grandchildren, two 
sisters, Mrs. Katherine Brockhaus 
of South Manchester and Mrs. Got- 
lieb Reutter of ToUand avenue, this 
city; also three brothers.

The funeral was largely attended 
from the Christian Apostolic church 
this afternoon at 2 o’clock. Rev. 
Philip Beyer of Lewis coimty offi
ciated. Interment was in the family 
plot in Grove Hill cemetery. 

Mothers to Meet
The Every Mothers’ Club w^l 

meet at the Baptist church on Fri
day evening and the regular month
ly birthday supper -will be held in 
honor of those having birthdays this 
month. Each member is requested to 
bring a covered dish for the supper 
and there is sure to be many sur
prises in the line of eats. A  social 
evening -will be spent and the an
nual report of committees will be 
read.

Notes
The Delpha class of the Baptist 

church will meet at the home of 
Mrs. Alice Edwards this evening. 
There -will be election of officers and 
a Christmas party.

Charles E. Pressler, Jr., of Walnut 
street has returned from several 
days stay in New York City.

L. M. Dillon of this city has been 
in Atlantic a t y  for a few days.

Mrs. Sophie Chapman of Grand 
street has recovered from her recent 
illness.

Mrs. Walter Edwards with young 
son has returned to her home on 
La-wrence street from the Rock-ville 
City hospital.

New Furniture Style
Relegates The Rocker

Good Old Chair o f Olden Days Crowded Into 
the Attic by Modem Demand for 

the Overstaffed Suites.

WAPPING

What has happened to the old-^modern to the extent of changing
' from rocking chairs to parlor sets, 
the old time rockers will be foimd 
imder the eaves of attics, dust-cov
ered, with their worn rockers, anti
macassars, tidies s^d cushions 
strangely cold and uninviting in the 
attic eerieiJpss of cobwebs and thick
ening dust. In the forward march of 
the nation the rocking chair is de
fending its existence in the front 
line of the New England farm.

POUCE CHECKING UP 
EQUIPMENT ON CARS

Horns and Lights Tested On 
Autos Found Parked Along 
Streets In Town.

A member of the State Police 
force and Officer John Crockett of 
the Manchester police department 
made an automobile equipment in
spection tour yesterday afternoon. 
Starting out on Spruce street they 
covered the block around on Char
ter Oak street and partly on the 
lower end of Main street. Lights and 
horns and other car equipment on 
parked cars were tried and when 
anything was foimd defective the li
cense number was taken. Warnings 
will be issued by the police and later 
arrests -will be madS.

Advertising slogans are written 
with water on sidewalks in Barce
lona, Spain, -with the aid of a port
able machine that inscribes the 
characters from a stencil arrange
ment in a revolving drum and wa
ter container pushed along by the 
operator.

fashioned rocking chair? Where has 
it gone, and what is the cause of its 
stealthy disappeiurance ?

Not many years ago every home 
had several rocking chairs of vari
ous sizes, adorned with antimacas
sars or tidies of wool, embroidery 
or crocheted work. The larger and 
more comfortable of these chairs re
posed in the “ settin’ room” and was 
the seat of honor used by the min- , 
ister when he called on the families I 
of 1890-’00. Smaller chairs with less 
decorative features were all over the , 
house; small ones in the chambers, i 
even one large comfortable chair for j 
men in the sunny corner of the 
kitchen. |

Out In Cities
The old-fashioned rocking chair 

has been crowded out of the cities 
by the new overstuffed parlor suites 
Out back in the rural districts the 
rockers are still king of home fur
niture. The old kitchen rocker is still 
to be found in the sunny comer of 
the kitchen, often hy the window 
where the occupant can rest and get 
that “-view do-wn the road”—a neces
sary adjunct to farm life. The bed
rooms stiU have the small rockers 
without arms; there is usually one 
in the broad hall and the “ settin’ 
room” has several. This room also 
contains the old time couch that has 
also seen its best day in ultra-mod
em furniture marts.

There was something attractive 
about the old rocking chairs—some
thing hard to explain. The sensation 
of motion, rocking to and fro to the 
accompsiniment of the singing iron 
kettles on the old wood ranges in 
the farm kitchen is something that 
will be hand to efface from the 
minds of those people who lived on 
farms of New England the greater 
part of their lives. There was hap
piness, peace and plenty there, and 
the old rocking chair was a symbol 
of all that and more. Again, it was 
the symbol of many joyous kitchen 
“junkets,” of unforgettable home
comings and Thanksgiving feasts 
and of many pleasant weeks spent 
on the “ old farm” in the summer 
time. The modern upholstered liv
ing room set is as much out of place 
in the rural districts as a feather 
bed would be in the modern hall- 
room apartment.

Where Are They?
Where have all these familiar 

chairs gone? That is the question 
asked everywhere when the subject 
of furniture is brought up. They 
have gone the way of the horse 
and piano-box buggy and high
wheeled bicycle and many other ob
jects so well known in years past. 
The demand for furniture of a type 
that is soft and conducive to rest 
and is an adornment to any room, 
has erasdS the rocking chair from 
local homes perhaps for all time. 
Still there are many homes in town 
where the modern overstuffed furni
ture has not yet entered and the 
furniture setting is the same as in 
*hose Maine, New Hampshire and 
Vermont farm homes so dear to the 
memory of true New Elnglanders.

Ask anyone who knows—and 
there are legions—\^at Is the best 
chair in which to bathe baby in 
front of the open oven door? ’That 
may not be the procedure in the 
modem city home but on the farm 
the squirming, happy babe is held 
in the lap of the farm mother seat
ed on a low, armless rocking chair 
before the roaring wood fire. When 
the bath is over baby is blanketed 
warm and in a few minutes the 
kitchen rocker has completed dou
ble duty in ushering the infant into 
slumberland.

In homes that have finally gone

FAILS TO DISCOVER 
OLD RACEOF GIANTS

Tucson, Ariz., Dec. 17.— (AP.)— 
Returning from a -visit to the Yaqui 
j-iver district of Sonora, Mex., Dr. 
Byron Cummings, archaeologist, has 
announced failure to find evidence to 
substantiate the reported discovery 
of remains of an ancient race of 
giants.

Dr. Cummings, who is dean of the 
University of Arizona’s department 
of archaeology went to Sonora, a 
week ago to investigate a report at
tributed to J. E. Coker, mine opera
tor, that he had -witnessed the exca
vation of skeletons of men eight feet 
tall.

Dr. Cummings said he found no

IN SU R AN C E
The Best Guardian o f  

Life and Property

Insure Your Valuables
A BOX IN A GOOD SAFE DEPOSIT VAULT

IS THE
BEST AND CHEAPEST INSURANCE

T h e  M a n c h e s t e r  T r u s t  C o .

Fire and Liability 
Insurance

RICHARD G. RICH
Tinker Building, South Manchester

uriiM Helep Frink spent the week
end at the home of her cousin. Miss 
Bernice Schug, o f Burnside. ,

The Blue Triangle club held its 
Christmas party at its club rooms 
last Monday evening. Twepty-five 
members’ and friends were present. 
Miss McCrachen of the Y. W. C. A. 
of Hartford was present and during 
the business meeting plans were dis
cussed for. the Coming year, and 
Miss McCrachen gave a very inter
esting talk about what other clubs 
were doing, and the girls received 
some good suggestions. After the 
business meeting the girls present
ed one of their members. Miss 
Lydia Jones, with a beautifiU 
bretdifast set. Miss Jones is to be 
married in the near future. A  mock 
wedding was enjoyed in honor of 
the occasion. Refreshments were 
served and a ten cent grab bag was 
enjoyed by everyone.

Leslie M. Collins is ill at his home. 
He was taken to the Manchester 
Memorial hospital last Monday eind 
'Tuesday where X-ray pictures were 
taken.

The Boys’ 4-H club of Windsor- 
viUe met at the home of Mr. Da- 
vieu last Friday evening.

Following the usual custom on 
Friday, December 19, the Simday 
school of the First Congregational 
church of East Windsor -will hold 
their Christmas party, -with Santa 
Claus in attendance. At this time 
there will be a Christmas tree on 
which gifts, including clothes and 
toys, may be put to be given to Miss 
Callahan for distribution; On the 
evening of Simday, December 21, 
the pageant, “The Adoration of the 
Kings and Shejjberds” , -will be 
given, to which all are cordially in- 
•vited.

Louis J. Merrill and family of
moved to

l o c k  PEOPLE IN JURED 
IN COVENTRY ACCIDENT

Ayer F a»»ly  On Tanner Street 
Figores In Sunday Crash^—  
Car Is Total Loss.

A  family of three local people 
were injured in an accident at Day’s 
Comer in South Coventry Simday 
afternoon, it was learned today.

They were: Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Ayer and son, Arthur, Jr., of 23 
Tanner street. Mr. Ayer was badly 
bruised about the chest, Mrs. Ayer 
sustained severe bruises from head 
to cut cm ^
rfiiTi, "One of 'tfie caiv' ihyol 
iravq̂ &dPby fire, miid the biter, a 
coupe driven by Ayer, , was
practically a total loss as . a result 
of the collision.

The Ayers were traveling home
ward and the roadster, owned by the 
Rockville-WlUimantic Lighting Com- 
pany and operated by Daniel 
O’Brien of South. Coventry was

going' towards 
when the mishap occurred., 
police arrested Ayer for failure 
notify the state motor vehicle de
partment of a change of residence-. 
from A ^ w o r ^ ^ e g l;^  Taimer 
street.. passen
ger in the rdadker, at
S t Joseph’s hbii^t)|d^^)I^illimantic 
for a lacierated scalp.

fTha Ayer family^^e^iinder the care 
of a local physidan.'

Only 39 per cent of- -the world 
tonnage of ^ p s  depdids exclu
sively on cdaj. ^

I

n

evidence to support the story a l- , Windsor Hill have 
though he had excavated tmrteen I  ̂ recently,
skeletons from an ancient Indian t dperpp
burial ground. Discussing these Lames aegree
skeletons, he said:

“The males ranged in height from

The Ladies’ degree team of the | 
East Windsor Grange put on j 
the third eind fourth degrees on

„ Tuesday evening, December 16. at6 feet to 6 feet 6 inches—good sized ^
Indians, but by no means gigantic. 
The women were entirely normal in 
stature, the tallest being five feet 
ten inches. The children also appear
ed normal.

“The tribe evidently was an active 
one. They were long headed Indians, 
seeming to correspond closely to our 
early ‘Pithouse’ people of Arizona, 
one of the early tribes which made 
its abode in pits in the earth.

“ We found no pottery, hence these 
people were of a period before the 
manufacture of pottery began. 
There were some small shell orna
ments, several crude stone imple
ments which evidently had been 
used in making om am ^ts and a 
few large sea shells from which the 
ornaments were made.”

the Parish House. A  harvest sup
per followed.
., Miss Rhoda Fairbanks of South 
Windsor, who has been ill at the 
Hartford hospital, is convalescing at 
the home of friends in Hartford.

Miss Jane Graham, who has been 
ill at the Manchester Memorial hos
pital, left there last Simday and was 
taken to the home of her nephew, 
Mr. and Mrs. John Graham, Jr., at 
Pleasant Valley.. Mrs. Cunningham 
is helping Mrs. Graham with the 
care of her.

MARK-DOWN
O N A U

MEN’S -jBOYS’
FRENCH STORE BOMBED

Lyons, France, Dec. 17.— (A P )— ' 
A bomb exploded in front of a big 
department store here today.

Windows of adjoining buildings 
were reduced to bits. There were 
no injuries.

The police revealed today that 
there had been a number of similar 
attempts to blow up Lyons jaPoperty 
during the Isist few months. They 
did not connebt the attempt with a 
strike of street car employees.

Trade A t  
Glenney*s

These gifts will be given 
away Xmas eve. One chance 
with every $1 purchase.
1st Prize $35 Overcoat 

2nd Prize $30 Suit 
3rd Prize $10 Shoes 

4th Prize $5 Hat

GLENNEY’S

Ship-vsrecks 
on land too

Our Life Income plan will 
keep you afloat and take you 
safely through the worst storm.
It pays you a comfortable 
income whenever you are 
unable to work on account of 
illness or accidental injury.
If you die prematurely, it 
provides for your family.
If you live, it pays you an 
income for life bann ing  at 
age 65.
Inquire for cost at your age.

Connecticut General
Lile I nsurance Company

FAYETTE B. CLARKE 
INSURANCE 

Depot Square, Manchester

OVERCOATS
' All quality merchandise including Society Brand, Smithson 

and Michael Sterns make& Hundreds o f our customers^ Ipow  
this merchandise. I f you are not acquainted here this is your 
opportunity to get in on some real values. Buy an overcoat or 
suit now and save many dollars.

HULTMAfTS
Next to The Manchester Trust Co.

GIVE A BIRTHSTONE RING
We have a new showing of joodem  birth stone 

rings for men and women.
Ladies’ B in g s ............................................... $7.50 and up
Men’s B in g s ............................................... $10.00 and up
A  New Line of Pendants....................$3.00 to $30.00
Crystal Beads— Strung on a chain. Plain .. .$3.00 
With Gold B ead s................................................. • ?6-75

LADIES’ WRIST WATCHES
In a variety of shapes and including th- Ollendorff— 
the watch guaranteed against burglary

$25.00 and up
other Wrist Watches $8.50 up

Diamond Wedding Bings at moderate prices.
Crystal Bracelets  ......................................$6.00
Crystal Pendants....................................... $5.50 and up
Friendship B racelets............................................ $1.25
Ivory Sets in all the popular co lo r s ........ $15.00 up
Military Sets in ebony and lustre pearl. . . .  $4.50 up

R. DONNELLY

It̂ s Elasy To Chodse 
Your Xmas Gift Jewelry

DONNELLY’S
MEN’S STRAP WATCHES
All the well known American makes— .''.Isi 

Ollendorff,

$19.00 to $55.00
Men’s Pocket W atch es................ $15 to $50
-VNew Line of Imported English Bill Folds

515 Main Street,
JEWELERS

South Manchester

$1.75 to $6.50
Cuff L in k s ................................... $3.50 and up
Watch C h a in s.........................$3.50 to $10.00
See the new Tiger-Eye C Jneo Bings for

M e n ........................................ ............$1&.00 and up
Emblem B in g s .................. .................. .. $10.00 and up
Seth Thomas OockS ............................ $6.00 to $37.-50
Westdox Alarm Clocks In co lo rs ........ $1.50 and up
Westclox Pocket Ben W atch es..............$1.00, $1.50

. -V '' ■
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Universal Electric

Waffle Irons
Nickel plated—ebonized handles 

fibre feet—automatic heat indicator.

G i f t ^
i---

:mv. . •• •r  -

Mu. $ 7 . 9 5 up

^  _  *1.“  __ .__■

%

% Telechron Electric Clocks
4 .  KITCHEN CLOCK $9-75 

MANTEL CLOCK $9-75 up

General Electric

Vacuum
Cleaners

$24-50  $ 3 5  00

$42-50

, •» - _^-say-

'>
Excel Electric

Com Poppers
^ 1 .9 5 45c Down 

50c a Month

Handy Cleaner

$13.50 Sandwich Toasters
Several models to choose from, toasts 

a complete sandwich in a few seconds.

K 'l lh *

, Universal
 ̂£  Electric
? •

fi. Heaters
I  $5-50 & $8-95

:: :. Sj*

\ Electric Heating Pads

$9-75 up
.<5«'

iS®
mkV 1 *

r T » “* » *  X •me

I*

nr2T "  _T_^

%

Mayfair Urn Set
$13-95

STAR RITE

Magic Maid

$1.95 Down 
$2.00 a Month

$5-95 $7-50 $8-50 $9 -9®

Automatic
Electric
Washer

$99-50

Beats— 
Whips— 
Mixes—

And extracts juices 
too. Makes better cakes.

" *r;!

Finer baking. $19-50 i
/««fc »

’'4 i ,
kAisSK

Ity
I m f

Corona
Electric Percolator

High Boy, Colonial Pattern

N IC K E L ................ $7.95
$ lo Z l5 | c ^ 0ME . $9-95

on Our Budget Plan

CASH

'M k

95c Down 
$1.00 a Mimth

j U ,

Outstanding 
Conveniences. 

Inside 
and

Outside
Combined Only 

in the

Westinghouse
Refrigerator

XMAS SPECIAL 
UNIVERSAL DELUXE

AUTOMATIC
RANGE

W ith aU-deluxe equipm ent. 
Clock Tim er, H eat Control, 
Porcelain F inish, Monel M et
al Oven, Speed H ot P lates, 
Fen M inute Oven, Condiment 
Set, W arm ing Closet.

Regular $264.50

CASH
ISmaU add. 
' c o s t  on 
budget.

_ -V f  X 
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STAR-RITE

Electrw Flatiron
45c Down 
50c'<a Month'
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-  I MANCHESTER ELECTRIC
EDWARD J. MURPHY, NORTH END BRANCH 

STORE OPEN EVERY NIGHT UNTIL CHRISTMAS STARTING SATURDAY, DECEMBER?©. .  • t ^
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Etmiitig Btralb

----  PUBLISHHD BY THB
iX[BItAI<I> PRINTINO COICPANT, IN C  

IS BliseU 8tr*ttt 
K, South M ancheatat, Cona.
■ THOMAS FEROtrSON 

Oeaeral Uaoasar
F o an d ed  OOtObar* U 1811

P u b lish ed  E vary  B v an ln s  B zeapt 
S u n d ay s and  H o lid a y s  B n tarad  a t  th a  
P o s t Office a t  S ou th  V anobasta r, 
Cona., a s  Second C lass M all B tettar.

subscription  rates
O ne Year, by m all . . . . . . . • • • • • • f a v a
P e r  M onth, by m all ......................8 ••J

' D elivered , one y e a r  ..................... ♦••va
S ing le  copies . . . « • •  »»in«««»««««8 »"»

illu8tratio& of the Idea that excessive 
profit tairtTig has had ixu»re to do 
with sandbagginjr business in this 
country »ha« any other thing.

m e m b e r  o p  T H B  ASSOCIATED  
PRESS

T he A ssociated  P ress  Is exclusively  
e n title d  to  th e  use fo r  rapub llca tlon  
of a ll new s d isp a tch es cred ited  to  u  
o r  n o t o th e rw ise  orad ltad*  In th is  
p a p e r  and also  th a  local new s pub
lished  herein . ^

A ll r ig h ts  of rep u b llca tlo n  of 
specia l d isp a tch es h e re in  a re  a lso  re 
served. ___________

SPECIA L ADVERTISINO R E P R E 
SENTATIVE; H am ilton  -  DeLlSser, 
Inc., 286 M adison Ave., New Y ork, N. 
y .. and  612 N orth  M ichigan A ve, 
Chicago. I l i a  ___

F u ll serv ice  c lien t 
vice. I n a

of N E  A Ser-

M ember. A udit B ureau  o f C ircu la
tions. _ ,  _T he H era ld  P r in tin g  Com pany. In a .  
assum es no financial responsib ility  
fo r  ty p o g rap h ica l e rro rs  ap p earin g  In 
ad v e rtisem en ts  In the  M ancnester 
E v en ing  H erald.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 17.

A B C  ECONOMICS 
Let us undertake a crude demon

stration in economics.
Let us assume that industry and 

agriculture, mining, forestry, etc., 
constituting the productive part of 
civilization, in a self contained 
coxmtry are organized into units of 
pipoiiar size. There are 100,000 
workers in the country, employed by 
100 bosses. One thousand of them 
make men’s clothes, one thousand 
of them women’s clothes, one thou
sand shoes, one thousand hats, one 
thousand radios, one thousand 
washing machines, one thousand 
automobiles, one thousand raise 
wheat, one thousand vegetables, one 
thousand breed and butcher meat 
animals, and so on through the list 
of necessaries and luxuries.

Suppose that all these 100,000 
workers get t^e same wages, ?10 
per diem, and that each of them 
turns out one unit of product in a 
day. Suppose that the boss sells 
his wares without profit. Under 
such an arrsmgeraent the men’s 
garment maker can buy with nis 
day’s wages a day’s product of tha 
automobile maker and the automo
bile maker csm buy with his day s 
wages a day’s product of the gar
ment maker; the hat maker cam buy 
with his day’s wages a day’s prod
uct of the radio maker amd the 
radio maker with his day’s wages 
can buy a day’s product of the hat 
maker. And so on through the list. 
Obviously the purchasing power of 
the country would be ekactly equal 
to its producing power.

But how is the boss going to have 
anything but the honor of being 
boss? How is he to get clothes, 
food, a  house or a radio? He must 
take a profit. Suppose he takes 20 
perf cent. That means that the pur
chase price of^adl the commodities 
goes up 20 per cent The garment 
maker can no longer buy with his 
day’s wages the full day’s product 
of the aut mobile maker. He cam 
only buy five-- ‘hs of i t  This 
applies to all the v/orkera outside 
the automobile factory, or 99,000 
workers. Whereaus, before the insti
tution of the profit, the 99,000 out
siders had been able to buy with 
their wages all the automobiles 
turned out by the 1,000 a t work on 
themj their wages would now not 
he quite equad to that operation. 
They could only buy five-sixths of 
the product. So with the product 
of the garment maker amd his group. 
The other workers could only buy 
five-sixths of the garments, five- 
sixths of the wheat, and so on.

But the bosses have to use part 
of toeir profits for the buying of 
commodities just as well aus the 
workers, which helps to keep up the 
demand and ais they have more 
money to buy with they buy more 
units of labor for their own use or 
pleasure than each of the workers 
cam buy, it helps in proportionately 
greater degree. So that, on the 
whole, production amd demand come 
reasonably close to a badance, amd 
with some occasionad slow downs 
here and there the system of pro
duction and distribution keeps on 
fimctioning fairly well.

But presently the bosses get the 
idea that twenty per cent is no kind 
of a profit. They begin to charge 
a himdred per cent. In which case 
the garment maker with his day’s 
pay can only buy one half of a day’s 
product of the automobile maker, 
the wheat grower’s pay cam only 
buy one half the day’s product of the 
garment maker, the vegetable 
raiser can only buy half the product 
of the radio mam, etc. The bosses 
can’t  possibly use enough dothea, 
radios, automobiles, etc., to maKe 
up the difference between supply 
amd demand. There are not enough 
of them. Soon there are countless 
automobiles, radios, washing ma
chines, shoes amd coimtleM quanti
ties of wheat, vegetables, etc., which 

• nobody cam buy.
And then you have 'what we have 

now.
This is an exceedingly primitive

SPAIN
W hat sort of government, as a 

standard type, Is likely to eventuadly 
emerge out of the European flux, is 
an excellent subject for a  world 
wide guessing match. Republics, 
dictatorships, provisional “commit- 
teo-of-safety” makeshifts, hereditary 
monarchies, proletarian soviets, 
constitutional government and abso- j 
lutism abide side by side and not one j 
of them is completely satisfactory 
to its people.

Whichever of them, if any, sur
vives and becomes a pattern for the 
rest, one may hazard the guess that 
Tt will not be the hereditary mon
archy. Right now one of the few 
remaining governments of tlhat 
variety in EJurope gives every indi
cation of being on its Ifist legs. 
Alfonso is a t least fairly likely to 
be the last dynastic ruler of Spain. 
The Spsmiards are coming out of 
the clouds and trying to organize 
themselves for business and comfort. 
Alfonso has never been very effec
tive in anything but the spending 
of his subjects’ money. When he 
WM a small boy it was generally 
supposed that he was semi-idiotic. 
He grew up to be an intelligent, 
light hearted playboy. He has 
been worth about as much to his 
people as one of those red roses 
we always picture as being constant
ly behind Spanish girls’ ears. Be
cause this is 1930 and not 1630 or 
1730 he is likely to lose his job, now 
or a little tater.

Spain is going to be well worth 
watching. Obviously it isn’t  going i 
fasc^t, for Primo de Rivera had to 
give up his dictatorship because h'’ 
was copying Mussolini. I t isii t 
going Bolshie, because Spanish in
dividualism and pride of family is a 
ruling passion with everybody ex- | 
cept a few chronic reds around Bar-  ̂
celona. Maybe it will experiment; 
with a full-blown directorate. May- i 
be it will become a non-democratic 
republic. At all events it is likely ;

these families and the situation will 
be quickly changed. A few dollars 
in those homes coming In as steady 
income during the .winter months 
will brighten many a  shadowed doon 
’What fairer way of allocating a 
town’s responsibility to its citizens 
thn^n through taxation just as this 
emergency appropriation will do ? 
We do not believe the Selectmen’s 
proposal will be questioned but your 
attendance a t tonight’s meeting is 
essential to the town’s welfare.

JINGO WORK? I
One of the happy thoughts for 

today is the likelihood, more or less j 
remote, of the Panama canal drying 
up. I t  appears that the drought of 
this, year extended way down into 
Central America and that the last j 
rainy season was a bloomer. I t  also 
appears that if they should have 
another such season down there j 
Gatun Lake, which accommodates I 
canal traffic for about half of the 
distance between the two oceans, j 
would be practically certain to fall 
to such a low level that it would no 
longer be passable by large ships. 
This would be a commercial disaster 
of the first class.

However, it would probably be 
hailed with joy by the big-navy j | 
crowd, for of course if we can’t  ] 
move our warships from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific without, going away | 
down around Cape Horn, obviously 
we will have to have two fleets In
stead of one. I ]

J^ashingion
Letter

By RODNEY DUTCHER 
NEA Service Writer

Washington. Dec. 17.—It was in 
March, 1928, that Senator Robert 

Wagner of New York first intro
duced his three bills designed to

to be erased from the shrinking li.si i j,^eet the problem of unemployment, 
of countries which /have permitted 
their rulers to be selected by the 
accident of birth.

ROAD HOGS !
Massachusetts newspapers are 

scratching their heads over the fact 
that there are more fatal automobile j 

' accidents in that state in proportion I 
 ̂ to the number of automobiles than 
there are in Connecticut or Rhode ; 
Island. j

We regret that we can’t help them 
out but we may be able to give them 
a tip as to how to find out for them
selves. They will have a migh*v 
good clue to the reason for the ace: 
dents if they can discover the reason 
why so many Massachusetts drivers 
insist on driving in the middle oi 
the road under any and all condi
tions.

Just why this particular kind of 
road hoggishness should be charac
teristic of the drivers of one stal-c 
more than another we have nevet 
been able to learn. We never even 
heard a reasonable explanation of it. 
But i t  is an absolute fact that Bay 
State motorists, as a whole, violate 
the principle of keeping to the 
right to an extent feu: exceeding that 
kind of violation by the drivers of 
any other state in the East.

They sideswipe each other and 
they force visiting motorists into 
the ditch in their own state, and 
abroad they are a nuisance. This 
is so generally time that when a car 
with Massachusetts markers keeps 
over where it belongs it is a subject 
for rexnark.

’We have been curious enough for 
years about this thing to ask in
numerable motorists if they could 
expladn the phenomenon. Always 
agreeing that the phenomenon 
exists, none of them have been pre
pared to supply the reason for it.

If such a newspaper as the 
Springfield Union could dig up the 
answer to the middle-road driving It’' 
would have, we make no doubt, the 
solution of the accident riddle.
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Gift Mirrors
■ Elaborate bullseye mirrors in 
gold with con’̂ ex glasses $57.60

Jig-saw Chippendale mirrors 
of figured maple, 19 1-2x36 inch
es over all; -without eagle $9.75

Empire mirrors (like sketch to right) 
with ^ p  picture at top and gold frame. 
Size 14 1-2x27 inches ................... $15.30

F U R N IT riU E
\ t h i i .

■NEEDED MONEY 
The most distressing fact about 

tonight’s special town meeting for 
the purpose of voting on the pro
posed 150,000 imemployment emer
gency fund is that the disgruntled 
■voter won’t  attend and if he does 
attend won’t  speak his piece. There 
are persons who begrudge even a 
postage stamp on the youngster’s 
Ssmta Claus letter, and of course, 
these same persons are finding 
fault with any kind of plan that may 
be adopted to sdleviate hardships 
during the present period.

There had been an unusual amount j 
of idleness in that winter and the ' 
country has heard a  great .deal| 
about unemployment since, b u t , 
there is stiB some doubt whether | 
the three bills will become law be- i 
fere the present Congress expires 
in March, 1931.

At the outset Wagner’s •was a 
voice in the wilderness. No one 
paid much attention to him Then 
the Senate passed all three bills 
at its last session. The house 
passed the one providing for col- ,
't ction of unemployment statistics,' 
l)ut there was a conspicuous fail- 
lire to provide any money for such ■ 
c  I lection. The House emascu- ;
.•■ted almost completely the Wag- 
nn bill M create an advance plan- 
t.a.g board tc prepare for unem- 
p' jment emergencies and mere- 
li ' burled the third which would 
p V' Vr lf' a' aid to state employment

t.o..', ■v.‘=' Congress talks about
i; g3 s '’in.s for emergency unem- 
p ih-men; i euef, \Vagner is in a posi- 
ti( n to supge.si that if the three bills 
1 ad born pa.s,‘='ed two years ago the 
’•.rlirn woUiCl have been able to meet 
’i.' dnpr-ession with facilities which

ould have been at least partially 
ellective. He believes the remaining 
two bills will be passed in this ses
sion and that monev will be voted 

I for collection of statistics but he 
i isn’t sure ana he says he can’t get 
! ii through his head wh.v the pro- 
 ̂giam wasn’t made into law long ago.
I Sees Prosperity Hope
I “I hope these bills may still help 
re-establish good times,” Wagner 

: says. “Their wisdom ha<T been in- 
1 disputably proved by events .of .the 
! last year. I would prefer to be op- 
1 timistic, but no one knows how bad 
I conditions are going to be this win- 
' ter. Last week in New York I saw 
a  breadline where a priest serves 
simple rations to the hungry. There 
were 5000 persons in that line on a 
Sunday afternoon. These things are 
so sickening that I know when the 
people understand the unemploy
ment problem they will solve it 
promptly.

“The old theory that govemipent 
^ould  keep out of these things has gt.ates. 
been destroyed. If it does, the cap
italistic system is going to be chal
lenged—and I favor that system.”

■Viewing conditions as they now 
exist, Wagner explained to the In
terviewer how his three measures 
dove-tailed, each one highly import** 
ant in itself.

“The bill for statistics furnishes 
a barometer which will tell us when 
a depression is threatened as well as 
how serious it becomes and enables

7 Eamous Authorities
show you their berets of 

charming home surroundings
Ross Crane, Lurelle Guild, and five other famous interior decorat

ing authorities have helped compile this new “Home Furnishing Plan- 
book.” With this big, looseleaf portfolio you can “take stock” of 
your rooms under these experts’ guidance. The Planbook is just off 
the press. . .  .and offered for the first time today. Bring in the cou
pon below, and receive your $1 book FREE!

This graceful Colonial candle 
stand makes a delightful bed
room or living room piece. Ma
hogany finished birch . . .  $11.70 

The smoker sketched is equip
ped with an electric cigar light
er. Its top is of marble with 
base of m e t d ............... —  $7.50

Governor Winthrop desks cap 
be had from $29.75 up at Wat
kins Brothers This solid ma
hogany model secret draw
ers, hand c-arvod ball-and-claw 
feet and coiTect interior is 
priced a t ............................. .... $69

Decorated
$29.75.*

Hitchcock Chair

$1.00  P la n b o o k  F r e e
Name ........................................... ............................

S tre e t........................................................................

City .......................................................................... 1

Priscilla sewing cab- 
iirets (shown to left) 
in mahogany finish
over b irch .........$3.95

Solid maho g a n y 
Martha Washington 
sewing c a b i n e t s  
(right) beautifully 
made and finished 
Full s iz e ...........$16.75

1

U

Gift Lamps
Th ree candle Junior floor 

lamps in plain bronze style with 
pleated and lined silk shades,
are priced as low a s ...........$10

Wrought iron bridge lamps, in 
steel finish, with oil fonts and 
paper parchment shades, priced
from ....................................  $3.95

Two candle table lamps in 
bronze or pewter finish, come 
with oval shades. Priced 
from ................    $5.95

Gift Rugs
16x27 inch Axminster rugs in 

Oriental and Coloniahhooked 4*̂ 1 
signs . . .  yV-.- • • • - . IT r.T;:»i$E25'

18x34 inch Bijou Size Gulistian 
domestic orientals. Washed 
lustre rugs with fringed ends, in 
attractive Christmas boxes $5.75

24x48 inch Blue Ridge Moun-. 
tains hand hooked rugsnn typi
cal floral and geometric designs. 
All n e w ................................$8.95

W A T K IN S  B R O T H E R S .  in c
-------------^ -----------------
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wotild fimction constantly, with a 
centralized bureau in touch with all

“The least we can do it to see that 
when there are jobs to be had idle 
men capable of filling them can get 
them. Miss Frances L Perkins, the 
New York state commissioner of 
labor, has been demonstrating how 
jobless men in one state can be sent 
to vacant jobs in another. Because 
she kept in touch with the officials 
of labor in New Jersey, for instance, 
she was recently able to send 400

machinery for public works in oper' 
ation.

Could Get Quick Start
“With an advance planning or

ganization we will be ready to start, 
v/ith plans and specifications. It 
usually takes six or seven months 
Cl even a year to get a public con
struction program under way, even 
hi emergencies, and during that 
time depressions merely Intensify. 
Public construction programs which 
are begun at once can take up the 
s’ack during a period in which priv
ate industry will have a chance to

Fortunately, however, this t3ipe Is j recover itself.
in the minority and even if the sour-1 “We seem to do most of our pub-
minded did have the courage of their ; prosperity,u u u u c u  U l u  U t t v e  I . U C  V .  ^  i  Private industry makes its great-
convictions they wouldn’t  influence expansions in such times and
the vote. ’The fact remains that 
many families right here in our 
town are in need. Many young
sters, growing fast, hungry for good 
wholesome foods, find the pantry 
not quite as full and the kitchen 
table almost bare. This is 
here in Manchester where we have 
frequently boasted there were no 
poor.

'Create work for the pro'vdders m

cur public officials show exactly the 
same tendency. What we ought to 
do, as everyone agrees, is to hold up 
public works for the recessions ex- planning bill before allowing it 
cept for those which are really nec- be passed. Wagner’s measure

Wenld Aid Technologists
“The employment agency system 

would do a great deal to increase in
formation about the increasingly se
rious problem of technological un
employment. I t  might lead indirect
ly to the establishment of vocational 
schools to aid in necessary adjust
ment. We can’t  let these people, 
thrown out of work by machines, be 
sacrificed on the altar of progress.

“President Gifford of the Ameri
can Telephone and Telegraph Com
pany says one reason for delay in 
meeting depression problems has 
been our insistence on looking at 
conditions through rose-tinted glass
es. Obviously, we can never solve 
problems unless we admit facts.”

Wagner says the House leaders 
cut the hesut out of his advance

to 
as

HEALTH<«DlEr ADVICE
W  D r F W u d i M e C o y ,  .

Preservatives and Colorings not be added: Picric acid, aurine,
Regulated By Law "aurjuitine, Victoria yellow, or Man-

yellow.Chester
The Meat Inspector Act says 

that establishments using cattle, 
sheep, swine or goats for slaughter
ing purposes, or where the car

cssary. passed by the Senate would have
“The third bill, for a federal aid created an agency to carry out the 

■ uj. system of state employment ex- p?an. ’The measure passed by the 
(flianges, would bring men to the House, he says, is a  ̂mere decl{u*a- 
available jobs. and create an inter- , tion of policy with no mention of 
state exchange of labor. Today one his proposed advance planning 
state is Ignorant of economic cQn- hoard. "I^e two varying bills are 
ditions in the o thv '': it has no way now in conference between the 
of knowing. ’The proposed system House and the Senate.

According to the Food and Drug 
Act, some articles of food may con
tain specified preservatives. For ex
ample, sulphur dioxide is lawful In
sausages or sausage jneat cbntain- , . „ , j
ing raw meat, cereals or condi- j casses are canned, cured, smoked,
ments; also in fruit which is not salted, packed, rendered, or other- 
dried, including strawberries or wise gotten ready to be sold in in- 
other fruits; in dried fruits such as terstate or foreign commerce shall 
apricots, peaches, nectarines, ap- i be inspected. Not only are the live 
pies, pears^ and in raisins and sul- ! animals thoroughly examined 
tanas: in jam and jelly but not in 
citrus marmalade; in sugar, includ
ing solid glucose; in com syrup 
(liquid glucose), In gelatin, beer, 
cider and candied peel. Benzoic acid 
may be contained in unfermented 
grape juice, in pickles and sauces 
made from fruits and vegetables, 
and either sulphur dioxid or ben
zoic acid may be used in fruit juices 
and other non-alcoholic wines be
sides the grapejuice.

The coloring matters which may 
not be added to any food article 
come under three divisions: First, 
any compound of these metals may 
not be added to food: l^ d , zinc, 
mercury, chromium, cadmium, 
arsenic, antimony, copper. Sebond, 
of the vegetable coloring matters 
gamboge may not be used. Third,

I the following coal tar colorings may

as
they are shipped in, but they are ex
amined b^ore and after killing, and 
all products made from them are 
inspected, with a final inspection 
due when the meats and products 
are ready for transportation and 
before leaving the plant. This in
sures a wholesome,supply of meat 
for the public, and also means that 
meats foimd to be infected with 
parasites-or spoiled or tainted must 
be destroyed.

The Act of 19O6 also proirides 
that the violator of the Pure Food 
Law in interstate or foreign com
merce may have his shipment seiz
ed or be prosecuted. To date more 
than 14,000 ■violations have been 
handled. This does not include thou
sands of other cases in which the 
firms complied with the law uppn 
being served notice that their pro

ducts or their label should be cor
rected.

In some cases a preservative 
which is known to be harmful is 
allowed, provided a notice of it Is 
given on the lobal. Sillphuric acid 
and copper salts may be employed 
in this way.

In 1920 the Bureau issued a 
special ruling that a beverage 
which does not contain fruit pulp 
or fruit juices may not be called 
“ade,” “punch,” “crush,” etc. Such 
terms cannot be given to a drink 
that owes its flavor to eswcnces or 
oils unless the product is plainly 
branded as an imitation. There is 
also a  rule that when coloring mat
ter is added that “artificially color
ed” must appear on the lobal. Sac
charin in place of -sugar is prohibit
ed in any food. In 1908 it became 
prohibitive to bleach flour with 
nitrogen peroxide.

every morning would be i^ealthftil 
for a child eight years old who is 
very thin and pale and under
weight.”

Answer: The child who ds thin; 
pale and imderweight is not in that 
condition because he does not drink 
eggs and milk mixtures. You can 
rest assured that there is some 
definite functional derangemexit. 
which must be corrected. A goocl 
complete physical examination o4 
the child should find the cause of 
his condition. This will do more 
good than for him to drink );>arrels 
of eggnog.

QUES'nONS AND ANSWERS 
(Darkness Aroend Month) 

Question: L. J. asks: “What 
causes a  dark area aroimd the 
mouth, mostly under the nose? Is it 
from kidney trouble ? Also, what 
woifid cause me to rub my eyes a 
lot? W hat wash is good?”

Answer: Darkness of the skin 
around the mouth usually comes 
from some Uver /  derangement 
which is Invariably due to Jaulty 
diet. Your eyes may itch because of 
irritation. of the mucoifa membrane 
of the eyelids from the discharge, 
of irritating toxins, but you may 
need glasses and should surely con
sult an eye specialist who can ad
vise }rou to put on glasses or to use 
eye wash which he would recom
mend.

(Eggnogs) ' *
Question: M. H. writes: “Please’ 

advise if an egg and milk drinki

(Ventilation)
Question: Mrs. W. aslto: “ What 

is the best way to ventilate a  
room? It seeins to me that without 
fresh air all the time a special diet 
would be of no 'vklue to the body.”,,
. Answer: The thoito^h ventUatiqs^ 

of every roqin to-the house is of the 
utmost import^ce.. As a . rule, A 
gocid plan is .to, provide for openmgs, 
near, the ceilings where the . wanx^ 
de-yltalized .air can pass out. Low 
openings should, a l^  be provided 
for the intai^e. ot .fresh air. AR gab 
stoves' should- be equipped wito uie 
proper.yento, and where a fifa-'is 
ttorning to a room' more outside Aii; 
must be .admitted to keep "up tlS .̂ 
supply, firf fr«9h. oxygep, , ^ 1^.
L ■■ I----------.1

GAS TAX BUNS HIGH ;

The next tox on sales of ’ g 
line -4h 48 statte- smd the 
months ■ of 19S4 totaled ?2 
of Cotomhik duringitoe fitot.. 

!099v' acebr(to»g- tO 'W  ’ll. S. ff 
of RibUe RoadsP m r e  "thaa^,8 

|S5^ 000l^ U 6ns’vfere sold duHh#l 
first half of the year; ' - ' '
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as Mxa., Herbert H poy^^i^t^s. he^; 
Uasotubtei They: shout Uhd.  ̂&’■
song they’ve been taught a t school. 

^ s n  s i great ship slides into the waterA D m H I I M K  A I vA I N   ̂ retired old builder, well into 
i l l U i  f l v i i l u  r lU X lI ie  his seventies,, sighs for a chance to

get back in the harness.
And when crowds : are waltzing 

in the ship’s gilded casino, the town 
will be down again. Fdr this is their 
life.

GILBERT SWAN.
T w o  Little Boys, Famous 

Violinists, Have Been Cen
te r of Fight For Y ears.

MAY AID DIVERS 
FOR GOLD IN SEA

S C H O O L  C H I L D R E N  A I D  j  
N E E D Y  F A M I L I E S  H E R E  i

QUQjmN!
By Foster Hailey

New York, Dec. 17.—(AP)—Pie
tro Ricci ot San Francisco had his 
bî xKl of seven around him today and 
was happy. It was cold out on Riv
erside Drive but five fioors up, look
ing out over the Hudson, it was 
v/arm with the odor of good things.
Rosa Ricd was cooking in the kitch- i tg worth 
en for her two little bo3ra, whom a '
Supreme Court justice had sent back 
to them again.

The Riccis have a cook and a 
maid furnished, as is their 12-room 
apartment, by Mr. and Mrs Freder
ick Bartlett of OUcago, but only her 
bands prepare the food for her chil
dren.

I t  was the first day in two years 
that the Riccis had been all together 
under sanction of the courts. Two 
years ago Ruggiero and Giorgio, 10 
and 9, had gone to live with Beth 
Lackey and Team to be great musi
cians. She had papers of guardian
ship, but Papa Ricci insists he didn’t 
sign them. “Do you think I would 
sign away my boys? Not for one 
minute. They stay with me from 
now on. We have plenty for all,’’ he 
said. j

Long Legal Battle '
Papa Ricci for nine months has 

been fighting to regain the custody 
of the two yoimgsters. He has five 
others, but none was so happy as 
when the two boys ran away from 
Miss Lackey’s home the other night 
and timidly pushed the bell on their 
parents’ apartment door. And as the 
boys decided so did Justice Valente.

“Glad to be home, Roger?” some
body asked Ruggiero, whose violin 
playing has been hailed by New 
York critics as of the first order.

“I ’ll say so!” Roger knows his coh- 
oerts, but also his American slang.

The Riccis probably will gc to Chi
cago for Christmas to the home of 
the Bartlett’s who were underwriting 
the boys’ musical education smd now 
have taken over financial responsi
bility for the whole family, Then to 
New Mexico, Arizona or Florida for 
the winter, then to Europe for a 
year or two of study.

After a horse, man is the most 
stupid animal created.

—H. L. Mencken.

Collect Potatoes, Carrot^ and 
Turnips For Distribution To 
Those In Dire Need.

I believe that one intelligent man 
10 parcels of beautiful 

' women, but I would rather spend an 
evening with the beautiful women.

—George Jean Nathan.

I think that the moment is not 
far off when a revolutionary crisis 
will be unleashed in America. When 
that revolutionary crisis comes in 
the United States, it will mark the 
beginning of the end of world capi
talism. . . T—Representative Hamilton Fish, Jr.

Unless the women of America 
make a decided effort to return to 
the business of home-making, the 
most vital institution of the country 
is threatened.

—Mrs. Thomas A. Edison.

JOHN BARRYMORE ILL
Los Angeles, Dec. 17.— (AP) — 

Jungle fever, contracted during a 
yacht cruise of Central American 
waters, confined John Barrymore, 
film star, to his bed today.

Barrymore was taken ill with the 
fever while he and his wife, Dolores 
Costello, screen actress, and their 
tiny daughter, Ethel Mae Barry
more, cruised leisurely about the 
tropics recently aboard their yacht, 
“Infanta.” •

On their return here, Barrymore 
said be had recovered, but yester
day the fever returned and he was 
sent to bed by a studio physician.

Attendants said Barrymore’s con
dition was not critical.

The largest battleship guns are 
16 inch; on destroyers, 5 inch.

New York—(AP)—The ideas of a 
fcansas chemistry professor have 
crossed the Atlantic to help recover 
S&,000,000 in gold in the sunken liner 
Egypt.

"The professor,. Dr. J Willard 
Hershey of McPherson college, has 
been making synthetic air for his 
cltisses.

Now it IS proposed to use one ot 
bis artificial atmospheres for divers 
off cape Finisterre, France, work- 
i'lg 400 feet under the surface of the 
Atlantic, salvaging the rich ce,rgo 
ot the Peninsula and Oriental liner 
Egypt.

The beginnings of this story go 
back to a  midwestem high school. 
Thiere a few years ago Hershey, 
short in stature, quiet spoken, ready 
smil^Og but without ftmds wished 
to' toterest his pupils in chemistry.

So he tried making synthetic dia
monds oy the method proposed 
>ears ago by the Frenchman Mois- 
san. Hershey obtained glittering bits, 
but of microscopic smallness. He 
went-to McPherson college and con
tinued his experiments

He took the shining particles to a 
meeting of the American Chemical 

i society and delivered a scientific re- 
' port that they were real diamonds. 

His fellow chemists smiled, for even 
i; diamonds they were uselessly 
small.

Hershey, pursuing his teaching 
principles, turned to synthetic at- 
rrospheres. He substituted other 
gases in place of nitrogen, which 
constitutes about 80 per cent of nor- 
rr.-al air and found helium and oxy
gen better for white mice than real 
air.

Thus he reported to the American 
Association for the Advancement of 
Science at Des Moines last winter. 
There were not so many smiles this 
time. In fact homeward-bound scien
tists from Des Moines discussed get- 

I t'ng money to assist Hershey. i
' Ctommander Sloan Danenhower, | 
j  who will navigate Wilkin? subma- ; 
Tine imder the north pole next sum- ' 
mer, heard of the synthetic air. He ' 
wrote Hershey inquiring about its | 
use for divers, who get the “bends” j 
fTom the nitrogen in ordinary air. | 

Hershey’s reply was so favorable j 
that Danenhower went to Paris with i 
a proposal for tl^e Egypt salvors to j 
U ke divers down in the American ! 
submarine Defender and send them

- A list ot operattMfs fwk^Be H- 
cTf̂ nses to drive autonuibUiM 
necticut have been su si^d ed  fo r 
one year tor driving -wWle under tKe 
irifluence ot liquoV was giyijjr ,out 
day a t rhe State Motor Vehicle De-̂ ^

-------- pbrtment as a  part the e ^ 'r t  to
(Children ot the Hollister street j  reduce this highway: m en^e. The: 

school are making plans for the col- department statement advised peo- 
lection of vegetables such as pota- pjp to notify the department or toa 
tees, carrots, turnips, etc., to be 1 police in case they should see any 
made up mto baskets for dinners for  ̂of these drivers operating motor 
needy families. Volunteers will be j vehicles.
asked for this service and only a . Berlin, John RdcttC)' Bristol* 
limited number of pupus wlH be ac-i g Lucas; Coa Cob.;-(3ias. J
cepted. Teachers wiU decide who 
are best fitted to contribute i

It is also proposed tc take up a , 
collection in the rooms of amounts j 
from one cent to a dime, the money j 
collected to be used Ir the purchase i 
of shoes, stockings and underwear 
for needy children.

C. Clarke; Devon, Harry E Blaster;

iihoidw;’

itoEd.-.Win.',J; ,Albert
Reni^ xMin»̂

coti,‘ Matthew pxsqn, v in c ^ t 
Kceiish, MhttheW KUgarift A^ertoc 
Majtdues. CorbeHua'Tbblie^ . j
.. 'AHddletoWB, JJelancey E  ̂ Johnson^ 
Milford, vYUliam j .  G a ^ tv ; Nauga-. 
tock, William Paheak; New Briudn^ 
Harry J.: HigginB; New Haven. 
Agosttno GuiUaoo, Earl Preecott^> 
henry. R icd; NeW;. London Joseph,, 
holcepl, F iw  W, -KAefe. Samuel. 
Violette, Thos. F. White. )

No. Cromw^> Geo M a r ^ ; Nqpp 
wat^, Jacob. Miller: Norwich, WiK; 
Uami C. Goodriebi Roekdlle. )E^ul Sv 
Lucas;,Stanj#oird,4ohn Ram B^;Tol

ihad. Joseph J - Bajttay: Waterbujry^' 
taiMdolini, La«Aenic«' Violet ^

. Wittt H a r tfo ^
sell; W es^ rt*  j^M rt W.. Blakedee; 
l^ w  York <3^. Daniel Gf^foey; 
iirpoklyn, N. Y., Thomas Flood; 
Jhekson Heights, N. Y., Samuel 
ij^kinson; Portdfeeter N. Y., Tumy 
Well; Shrub Oak, N. Y., Milton 
BowUson; White Plains, H. Y., WU- 
hhlm Eckel.

-.'The King of Siam used to pre
sent a  white elephant to the cout- 
t(ers whom he willed to ruin,, -As 
toe white etephant' was sa c re d .I t 
could not be disposed of to any 
way, and the expense of keepihg 
it usually proved suffidently dis
astrous.

mas trees or 
trees of 
is prohibited 
property. f  ’

Signed,. ;■
^ C heney B ro O ie i^  3^4:.
Sduth M andie^v Water/

Co. - . • :i-rO

R e a d .T h e  H h r a l d  A d v a

ATnOOGBT
Unto the pure 

pure.—Titus 1:15.
all things are |

I

While our hearts are pure, our 
lives are happy and our peace is 
sure.—William Winter.

Burglars successfully looted an 
F.partment house in Chicago re
cently with the aid of a monkey. 
Now watch others try and ape 
them.

] and on Coast Guard cutters, 6 inch.
into the 
tic aJr.

wreck—breathing synthe-

Christmas
Items

Pillow Cases
$1.50“' $2.50

Calendars
20c"25c

Groups Continued at

10c, 25c, 50c
Boxed Gifts

Mrs. EIDott’s
853 Main St.

For Every Member of the Family
Why not give Slippers to every member of your fawily? And include'on your gift, list Slippers for those 

you. cap mve more intimate gifts. Slippers are always welcome, especiadly i f  they are chosen with both style 
and commrt in mind. You will find a most comprehensive selection here. Won’t  you drop in and see these 
newest creations ? - :

Daniel Green Comfys and Ko?y Gontfort Slippers for Men, Women, Boys and 
Children in all the neat colors and styles.; .

Children’s 
85c to $2.50

ry.,<KX

IN NEW YORK
Newport News, Va., Dec. 17.— 

Down here in the “mammy” belt 
where miles of friendly green 
tipped trees act as a reception com- 
Tnittee to the approaching traveler, 
the lives of the town folk become 
Mbsely tied to the gaunt, giant 
hulks of ships that lie in the ways.

I t is, on the day I dropped in on 
a steamship line’s junket, a  few 
Sours before launching. On one 
hand, one’s eardrums ring with 
speeches about the new merchant 
mariner of the Dollar Line, “The 
President Hoover.” One hears how 
three other “queens of the sea” are 
being fast readied for round-the- 
world trade and that this is, to 
date, the queenliest sh'p of the 
merchant marine program.

Just a few feet from where the 
old warship, Kearsarge, once occu
pied a proud berth, a bunting-clad 
sea monster now looms impressive
ly. The statistics recites that she 
is the latest word in ah *̂ bat is 
grand and swell, and equipped with 
all the gadgets that go to make up 
eight million dollars worth of mod
em vessel. There is a sand beach 
by the swimming pool; there is an 
auto garage and a grand ballroom 
and a stock exchange room for 
gentlemen who can keep their sense 
of humor.

There is a vast crowd standing 
about cheering. And between this 
giant and this crowd there is more 
than a little striking contrast. On 
the platform are the solemn not
ables gathered for the occasion— 
the wife of the president; Congress
men and Senators and all the rest.

THE FLINT-BRUCE CO.
The Most Fortunate Buy-of-the-Year

and Just in Time for Christmas

Small Sofa Reproduction
m Select Covers

ONLY THIS MONTH

m
3  f.r-

r .

uVj

I ' r'*-

On the ground there is the not-so- 
solenm crowd in a holiday mood.

For down here in the shipbuild
ing capital of "mammy” land, 
Mamie suddenly spots Joe and 
Sally suddenly spots Al. Al and 
Joe are grunting and sweating in 
a group of negroes, all hard at 
work on tne structuring and 
planking which must be loosened 
before the ship slides into the 
water.

The towering steel structures 
make a background like some fan
tastic background of a machine- 
age play, or like the compiled 
work of a hundred etchers.

The great ship does not move, 
for it is a chill day and the greaise 
has hardened. A ' dozen Mamies 
and Sadlies shout joshing com
ments to the many Joes and Als.

“Grease ’er up, big boy.” . . . 
“Hey, where’s that he-man stuff?”

Men with hard bodies and soft 
voices call back some replies.

Negroes from the Carolinas 
. . , drifting, unskilled workers 
from all through “mammy” land 
gather in groups. Some swing 
about high overhead in a gaily 
decorated crane cage, for all the 
world like balloonists swinging in 
their baskets. Some move through 
the crowds trying to get a glimpse 
of visiting celebrities.

Someone stops to remind you of 
old Captain Robert Dollar.

You know his first ship was 
the “Newsboy.” They broke it up 
out in Carolina somewhere. But 
they kept the old ship’s belL And 
just before toe last rivet was 
driven* we melted up toe old bell 
and turned It into a  rivet

Someone else whispers some
thing about old Collis .Himtington, 
who built the yards and the rail
road tha t runs on to Richmond 
and then to Weshington. Just out
side t ^  yard’s office building a 
huge stone block marks this pio
neer’s memorial.

Barefooted pickaninnies run up

'A,
t v

i" '
.-J f . f "

,-v

Daniel Green Satin 
Comfys in Skinner 

Satiii, $3.00

Crepe Mules 
$5.00

For Men and Boys
Consider his hours of leisure in choosing 

his gifts for, after all, the things that add 
to Ws comfort then are the things that 
mean most to him. House’s has the kind 
of slippers men and l^ys like in a large 
choice of colorings- and prices. In felt, 
leather and sheepskip.'

Make a Practical Gift.
Ceriaio of welcome as a gift by women 

who wear kpats are odr spats. For they 
have th a t’ quality of material apd careful 
shaping that assures neat, trim ankles. 
Grey and taupe. --

$1.50 $2.50

This style for 
Children, Men and 

Women

Dainiel Green Felt 
Comfy $2.00

Men’s Leather 
House Slippers

^  ' Central Office organization saw this lovely piece
in New York.

With 47 other large stores, we arranged to have it re
produced by a widely known manufacturer.

It is a perfect copy of the high priced original, but at 
half its price.

An ideal piece for hall or living room, for an odd wall 
space—an ideal piece for the fireside.

The FUNT-BRUCE C«
103 AsyluT' Street and 150 Trumbull Street 

HARTFORD

4 . In The Gift Of A 
GRUEN Watch
YOU GIVT5 A LAS'nNO AND DAILY 

REMINDER OF YOUR GOOD WISHES.
A good watch lasts many years. It is worn every day. And 

every day it is consulted many times. From our wide assort
ment of Gruen wrist watches you can select just the watch you 
want, for the amount you hpve set aside.

Strap and Pocket - V-;•*•**.*: $ 2 5  and up
Wrist Watches ..........................................$35 and np
Benms, Elgtor Wattoam and ^  $ iTI “P
Hamilton Watelkes ........ ....................................  ^  X U
Benms Special Diamond tS O  '

Case W atches..........................................
Sheaffer’s and Waterman Pmi, Fracil ahd Desk Sets.' -I V ■ - - •

Large Selection oi lyeipr. pete .............  $ 17.50 I and np

Military Sets . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3.00 and np
White Gold Pendants

Pearl Beads  ̂Mesh Bag* Rosary Beads
Vmilty Casee Framed Mottoes

TelecHmm Electrtc Clocks:
Large Selection of Beai|tl|nl Chrietmas Garde,.- 

Framed Motteen
ChUdrett’a Thble Baby B r a c e l^  ^ g f
Use Onr Bqdget Plan in pardhasing year Xmap Gifts.

OPEN EVERY NIGHT FROM NOW UNTIL XMAS.

P; Ei BRAY
r  -'"̂ dPWiW51dPE .

64d Msin Street* 3 , Sentt Msnelnxdar

Genuine M aytag W ashing 
M achines For Less U ian  $100.00

COME IN AND LOPK AT THEM

Maytag Portable Ironers...............$79.50

$10.00 Off bn the List Price of All 
Philco Radios

We will allow you $76 on your old radio sê t in trade
for a

ZENITH
Act now. Quantity limited.

One Used Washing M^hine . . . . . . . .  .$75

Special Prices on Sterling Ranges
One u s^  Kelvinator and ^ o  used Eleeftic Radios 

at reasonable prices.

Genuine Mazda Xmas Tree Lights 
with extra plug for inside-use • •
Xmas Tree Ligrht Outfits for Outside, 
use. Regular $4.50 .

Christmas Wreaths.

75c
$2.85

Genuine Canadian Balsam 'SssOs Trees.

1 Purnell ^ c e . Plune^lfiT*^ Soutii

-fr

• i
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CHRIStMAS SALE 
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LINGERIE
LOOK!

CREPE DE CHINE 
STEP-INS PANTIES
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DANCE SETS
Regular 
$1.95 Value »5c

BUY!
Chiffon— Service Weight

HOSIERY
Regular $1.29 Value 
Pure Silk Thread 95c i

1 0 %  DISCOUNT
DRESSES, NEGLIGEES, PAJAMAS 

AND
PRACTICALLY EVERY ITEM IN OUR 

ENTIRE STOCK.

THE SMART SHOP
State Theater Building

B U Y HIM  
SOMETHING 
HE NEEDS

Something: He Will 
Appreciate

We sell everything a 
man wears of the toest 
quality at the lowest prices.

Look Over This 
List o f Values

ALL WOOL SWEATERS

$3.95
HEAVY FLANNEL 

SHIRTS
Blue, KhaW or Grey. 

Regular $3 value. 
. . . . . . . . . . $1.95

Genuine Horaehide
LEATHER COATS

Reg. $20 value. C  Q C
Our price . .  e P X O e v O

MEN’S $1 TIES
in Xmas boxes.
65c each. O  C
2 f o r ............  ^  X • fitO

SCARFS
$1.25, $1.50, $2.25

50c SILK AND WOOL 
HOSE

2 in box. T C .# *
O n ly ............................  • O C

H Y M A N ’ S 
MEN’S STORE
695 Main St., Jobnson Block 

Next to Oleary’s Lunch.

—AT—
WIOR’S

JEWELIW
/ - G I F T S

A lovely and diversified selection o f Jewelry may be in
spected at Wior*s. There you are certain to find the Christ
mas Gift Appropriate.. modestly priced.

FOR HER
DIAMOND RINGS
Guaranteed jewels, ex

quisitely mounted in the, 
latest gold settings, 18- 
karat white, green or yel
low.

$25 ~ $325
STONE RINGS

14-karat gold ladles’ stone rings, set in the
new style m a tin gs
aU btrthstones available ^ O O

Toilet and Manicure 
S e ta ..................

SETS

$5 $50
WRIST WATCHES

Jeweled lover movements 
guaranteed. Numerous makes 

.including Waltham, Elgin, 
Hamilton, Illinois and Swiss

$8 -  $75
BRACELETS

Silver, gold flHed and 
solid gold with dia
monds. An ideal g ift

$3.50 $65.00
LADIES' PENDANTS

Numerous styles to choose from. Brilliant 
jewels in delicate gold or silver settings

$1.50-$30
ELECTRIC CLOCKS

$5*° $25
Rogers’  Silverware Sets

Guaranteed

$8*° $50

FOR HIM
DIAMOND RINGS
Guaranteed jewels, at

tractively mounted in the, 
newest engraved settings | 
of 18-karat green, white,' 
or yellow gold.

$25 -  $325
STONE RINGS

Birthstones in mannish settings o f 14-karat 
gold. Brilliant stones 
in beautiful rings. $5 $35

SIGNET RINGS
Solid gold ring of 
newer types . . . . $4“$25

WRIST WATCHES
Jeweled lever movements., 

guaranteed. Numerous makes, 
including Waltham, Elgin, 
Hamilton, niinois and Swiss.

$8-$75
MILITARY SETS

Etair Brushes, Clothes Brush and Ckimb.

$4.50-$25
POCKET WATCHES
IngersoU, Waltham, Illi

nois, Elgin, Hamilton and 
Swiss pocket watches that 
are the very latest in pattern 
and design.

$ l-$ 7 5

riUi
It

\

PEN AND PENCIL SETS
A very practical g ift for anyone in school or 

business. These sets in the newest shapes 
and colors will be appreciated by any man or 
woman. Sets by Conklin, *  1 C
Parker, Waterman, Wahl, ^  1 0
Le Boeuf. /

999 MAIN STREET

MATTHEW WIOR
JEWELER

NEXT TO POST OFFICE

PAPER FLOWERS
An Unusual Gift

that will please
These flowers, individually 

hand fashioned, make ideal 
gifts. Numerous species In 
uatural colors, roses, mums, 
daffodi's, lilies and poppies.

Our attractive and unusual 
vases aid these flowers to make 
ideal table decorations. We 
advise that you place your or
der early.

Other suggestions from our 
store. Chocilates, Cigars, 
Cigarettes, Pipes, Toys.

We have a full line of Premier 
Food Products.

ine Street Soda Shop
95 Pint street Dial 8888

rct"

GIPI emmmeJ
PERFUMES, COMPACTS, TOILET WATERS, 

FACE POWDERS
BY HOUBIGANT, COTY AND MELLO-GLO

MELLOW-GLO POWDER AND LIPSTICK rv o
COMBINATION ............................................ 1 7 0 C

MELLO-GLO POWDER AND r \  q
POWDER BOX ....................  y O C

BATH SALTS— In Attractive O  C  to ^  ̂
Packages..................................O O C  f O C

•.7rr,'.T .\v.*r.v?.v .-.v .r-rr

G IF T S M ttF

'< S J x d k m & n q -

WE HAVE AN UNEXCELLED LINE OF 
FINE WRITING PAPER IN GIFT BOXES 

MENNEN’S, WILLIAMS’ AND COTY’S Q  Q
SHAVING SETS FOR MEN....................... y O C

Fancy Flashlights and Vest Pocket Lights. 
Van tone’s Incense and Incense Burners. 

Fountain Pens and Pencils.
Ingersol Watches —  Alarm Clocks in Colors. 

Military Brushes in Sets.
Bill Folds.__________ Bridge Sets.

CIGARS
aGARETTES

and
TOBACCO

In Xmas 
Boxes.

Off

C L org g ^ 2 , 9 8

• • 92.1

PV F f f l.O O

® S g -i> O X 0 >
2Si amt

50,

M EN’ S
d r e s s  g l o v e s

0 . 9 5 “  S 5 - »

50c to

IDE

S L f f V ® ®

See Our Many

h o u s e

nS S ^ V a l u e s m
75cll^:^55J^orMen.

htery
i i M i

>. ii• iS- ^Oc,
♦  ^

. .  50c
a ys

T y

^ S ]® e c / a i

W e .
1 0 ,
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PACKARD’S PHARMACY

At The Center
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Useful GIFTS Found At The Hardware Store

A very reliable gift.

Stainless Steel Sets
Prices

$3.75, $5.50
Fireplace Sets

A ndirons............$4.50 to $10.50
Spark Guards. . . .  $6.00 to $9.00 

Made in several sizes. .

THERMOMETERS
N

A seasonable gift. Special 
ones for oven, candy and refrig
erators. \

793 Main St.
Phone 4121

STAINLESS SETS
6 knives, 6 forks, white ivory 

handles

$3.75 $5o50
$10.50

DOG.ACCESSORIES 
Collars, Harness, Leads, 
Blankets.

ELECTRICAL GIFTS
Urn Sets, Toasters, Percolators, 
Heaters. Flat Irons, Curling 
Irons.

TOOL CHESTS
Complete with Stanley Tools 

of quality.

$4.25 $8.25
$17.00

AUTO ROBES
100% Wool

$4.75, $ 5 “'“”
AUTO CLOCKS

Clamp on Dash

$3.50$2.98
N

Warm Hanson Driving 
Gloves at closeout prices

Ice Cleaners for • 
Windshields

Electric ones a t ..................$3.00
Alcohol Heater a t ............. $1.00

Have one in the car for that 
ice storm that’s sure to come.

O
DORFAN TRAINS

Electric S e ts ........$6.75 and up
Windup S e ts ........$1.30 and up

RoUer Bearing Wagons
Boys like them.

$3.50 $6.00 
$7.50,Keystone Pull Toys, 

Trucks, Planes, Diggers 
and Tractors.

AEROPLANE with rubber band 
motor that q  a  
reaUy fly. Each 5 / O CBoys* Knives . . . . . .  50c

W atches................ $1,100
Shoe S k a tes .......... $5.25 Gliders 25c

FLEXIBLE SLEDS 
Reduced

15“20*
793 Main St. 
Phone 4121

Just In Time For The Xmas Feast
ANOTHER OF

THE PEOPLE’S MARKETS
, , BRINGING

Sensational New Low Prices
ON

FRESH FRUITS VEGETABLES
In order to show the entire community just how much we appreciate their patronage and in order to prove to them 

conclusively our SUPREMACY for Thursday and Friday we offer them the following specials. We would appreciate 
comparison with others and all we ask is the preference if we lead!

ORANGES TURNIPS
CARROTS Tangerines SPINACH

Juicy Florida Oranges CABBAGE These are not small! \  peck3 doz. f or 2 5 ^̂ I c  Ib.
We origiiiate! 2 5  for 2 5 ®

*  e i ^
As soon as we hit a town yon 

aet values!

^  i : ,(Hv*

I ' J
V,.

N. B. C. LUNCH CRACKERS
2 lb. Boxes

28 « box Compare!

UNEEDA BISCUITS
*  boxes 10®

YOU KNOW THE MERCHANDISE!
HERE IS PLENTY OP POOD POR THOUGHT! 

HOW DO WE DO IT?
VAN CAMP’S MILK

^  1 Ib.'cans 22 ®
Regular 10c seUer

DEL MONTE COPPEE

XXc lb.
KETCHUP

C®”  **» service, courtcy and quaUty auch as they’ve
SSitote. ‘^ P a Z n ie  *’" “ ® Practically the same always. We originate value-others try to

YOU SUPPORT US AND WE WILL HELP SUPPORT YOU!
Watch this paper for more surprises for 

Saturday. Come on ,down and see a 
REAL MARKET. Don’t  forget our bread 
is still 3c a loaf and our cake which is the 
talk of the town is 19c lb.

THE
PEOPLE’S MARKETS
*̂ Of the People, By the People, For the People.”

856 MAIN ST.
SOUTH MANCHESTER

L. L. FOSTER, MGR. i

' X - i/ f  . ■•V’ ‘ • r

k  -
| 4 . V .  P- ‘i l l   ̂ T .V . '- . '5

r •. i - 4r e. . ■K.-<_:rb. . '1̂ >T

FINE SILK 
UNDERTHINGS

Are The Gifts 
That Women 

Love And These 
Prices Are 
Interesting

Crepe de Chine Gowns

$3.95 “$5,00
Crepe de Chine Pajamas

$5.00
French Crepe Slips

$1.95‘“$2.95
Lace Trimmed Step-ins

$1.95‘“$2.95
Lace Trimmed Panties

$1.95‘“$2.95
Crepe de Chine Dance Sets

$1,95‘“$2.95
Cotton Pajamas

In one and two piece modds.

$1.00 $1.25
$1.95 $2.95

VAN RAALTE
SILK 

HOSIERY
In chiffon and ser
vice w eight All 
the" new shades, 
Baum M a r t i n ,  
Chinchilla, Manon 
and Gun Metal.

pair

REARDON’S
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^̂ Merry Christmas y y

Ohio’s Most Noted Convict Doomed To Spend Each Christmas For Rest Of 
[is Life In Solitary Confinement F or That’s Day On Which His Victim Died

^Colvwibtis, O., Dec. 17. No 
isoner In a state penitentiary ever 

any too much fun on Christmas 
Holidays—especially Christ- 
ion’t amount to very much 

id barred windows and heavy 
leel doors.
iBut there is one prisoner in the 

iiay-wsdled Ohio penitentiary here 
®  whom Christmas is the black- 
^ t, bleakest day of the whole year. 
iiHe is George “Jiggs” Losteiner, 
^ten called “ the most desperate 
^m inal Ohio ever produced.” His 
Sentence followed a lifetime of 
cttime. Losteiner is doomed to spend 
^^ery Christmas day for the rest 

his life in solitary confinement, 
semi-darkness, down in “ the 

3le”—the dungeon-like punish
ment cell underneath the chapel in 

» e  prison yard.
^Losteiner’s Christmas dinner is

tead and water. His occupation, 
e Uve-long day, is sitting alone 
iii a cell where there is not enough 

» h t  to read, thinking—thinking 
IffioSf^he crime for which he is now 
serving a life sentence.

Victim Died Christmas Day 
In 1920 Losteiner took part in 

in East Cleveland, O. A 
lan — Patrolman Patrick 

Gaffney—interfered. Losteiner shot 
Wm,':spd Patrolman Gaffney died 
on Christmas day. Losteiner was 

lig and brought to trial, 
fehow Losteiner escaped elec- 

cution. The jury ordered him 
to prison for life. And Judge 

>rge Baer of Cleveland, in sen
ding him, ordered that he spend 

Christmas day for the rest of 
[life in solidary confinement.

it is that Losteiner, more 
any other convict in the prison 

, finds Christmas day a mock-

is Christmas program is simple, 
omptly at 7 o ’clock on Christ- 
morning a guard goes into the 

amed G and H block of the 
on—the block where 320 con- 

died in a fire last spring—goes 
^Losteiiler’s cell on the second 

and calls Jiggs out by name.
 ̂ Alone With His Thoughts 
ggs comes, meekly enough and 
ws him downstairs and across 
yard to the solidary confine- 
t dungeon. There he stays, in 
dusk, alone with his thoughts, 

6 o’clock on the morning of 
_jC. 26. Then he is brought back 
^  his old cell and shortly ^fter that 

goes out with his company to his 
y ’s work in the planing mill.
'For years the guards hated this 

of taking Losteiner to solitary 
Christmas. Losteiner was rated 

<^e of the most dangerous men in 
-----------------------------------------------

What prison years have done for Jiggs Losteiner is shown clearly 
in these two photographs—the one in the penitentiary library was 
taken just the other day while the inset shows him as he appeared 
at the time of his trial. The sketch es tell the story of his unique 
sentence which means that he must spend each Christmas day for the 
rest of his life in solitary confinem ent on bread and water.

Jiggs* famous^attempt at escape in 
November of 1926,

With other men in K Company, 
the worst men id the ^son , Los
teiner was exerplsing in the prison 
yard. A group of vlStors happened 
to go into the gruatd room from the 
outer office. The ■ guard room is 
separated from the prison yard by 
Em iron gate, an qpî n hadl and 
smother iron gfate. .Locks of both, 
gates are; electricsdlĵ  controlled by 
the guard In the’ g)2hrd' room.

This day the g^ard-r-a’ new man' 
—forgot the standing ~ rule that 
both gates must nev^r be unlocked 
at the same time. He threw them 
both open, and Losteine - and 12 
pals made a dash for freedom. They 
had hidden clubs and knives in 
their clothing, and with these 
weapons.they cut down officers who 
tried to block their way. Running 
through the guard room, they got 
out into the open street and escap
ed.

Gun Battle Follows
The alarm was quickly sounded 

and a police car took after them. 
After a running gim battle the con
victs were overpowered, caught and 
taken back to prison.

That outbreak seems to have 
been the climax of Losteiner’s ca 
reer eis a desperado. Since then he 
hEis been quiet and well-be-haved. 
LEU3t April, in the terrible fire, with 
hundreda of normally quiet prison
ers running wild in the excitement, 
Emd with the tension inside the 
prison stretched to an tmbejtrable 
point, Losteiner kept strictly out 
of trouble.. He topk no part in the 
riots that followed the fire, and even 
won commendation from Warden 
Preston E. Thomsis for his be
havior.

But all of this prison record, 
good or bad, counts for nothing on 
Christmas day.

On Christmas Jiggs goes to soli 
tary confinement. ̂  His dinner is 
bread and water. He is alone with 
such thoughts as he cares to sum
mon into his brain.

For it was on a Christmas day 
that Patrolmsm Gaffney died.

OBJEa OF RIGHT
Heads 56 Men In 12 Planes 

On Trip From Italy To Rio 
de Janeiro.

BY. GEN. ITALO BALBQ 
itoUan Air Minister^.

(Copyright. 1930, In the United States 
by thh Associated Press)

Orbetello, Italy, Dec, 17.— (AP) 
.^Aviation is led by a wire which 
must be pulled from Jn front, then 
the project proceeds and is success
ful. It cEinnot be pushed from be
hind. The commander must Eussume 
all responsibility and risk even the 
supreme sacrifice.

It is true that this is not Edways 
understood, but before a Fascist 
minister there is always a high 
ide.Ed of duty, I am also an Eurmed 
commander, and in this position my 
function is like that of Lieutenant 
Williams, who led the American 
round the world Army flight.

Frankly, Eind without Emy fEdse 
modesty, I must tell the Italian 
people that this enterprise will not 
succeed without difficulty. It is true 
that in 1928 we succeeded in flying 
3,000 kilometers over the western 
Mediterranean Eind brought back 
all of 61 seaplanes without incident. 
It is true that in :i929 a group of 
25 large bonlbers cruised trivun- 
phantly and without Incident 
through the skies o f the eastern 
Mediterranean to Odessa. But we 
must know that in this third voy
age we have further to fly. y 

Over the 0<^n
There will be short hops with the 

possibility . of landing near the 
coast, but we will Edso find our
selves before an Immense ocean, al
most without limit and full of dEUi- 
gers. This third flight is infinitely 
more difficult, over about 7,000 
miles of which all hop* will be of 
more than 650 miles. *

To reach the AmericEin coast we 
will have the usual, instruments of 
navigation, and these, together with 
our hearts and our will, will give 
us an indomitable force to conquer 
the Sphjmx of the Atlantic. At the 
same time if I bring to Rio de 
'Janeiro from Bolama six or seven

planes insteEtd of twelve, Italian 
aviation wUl still be able to write 
its finest page.

Oarefid Preparatton 
I Eun sure tint we have done 

everything possible to gUEursuitee 
by the meiuiB of science and ex
perience that there will be no mis
hap. We are sure of the result If 
any other nation should attempt 
the same exploit we sure trying they 
would be able to do sis we are do
ing but no better. With this convic
tion I Eun tEdcing off toward the 
horizons of the sea, sdreiuly Hooded 
by the light of morning.

-The machines we Eure using are 
the glorious S-55 type of marine 
bombers, slightly modified for long 
distEuice fly&g. They Eure equipped 
with two Fiat A-22-R twelve cylin
der 560-600 horsepower motors, Emd 
their loaded weight is "0,000 kilo
grams of which 4,800 kilograms is 
useful loEid. Their radio equipment 
is both long Emd short wave. The 
machines Eire provided with a 
special lighting system for night 
lEmdlng.

The Edm of the flight is to train 
the persoxmel for Edr navigation Emd 
formation flying. Elach plane la 
CEurylng a sextant to work out 
methods of orientation. Fifty six 
men are making the flight, four-for 
each of fourteen ships, of which 
two of the crew are pilots, one is 
a mechEmlc emd one is a radio 
operator. Two repedr plemes will ac
company the squadron em feu: em 
BolaniÊ  west African coast.

All Tolunteen
The crews, all of whom are 

volunteers, eu:e trained emd men 
t^en from sunong the aces of mili
tary aviation. All were chosen early 
in 19S0 and have, been stuclying and 
tredning for twelve months. They 
have peissed brilllEmtly all their 
trials in both theory and premtice 
imder the most difficult conditions 
in a manner which permits my 
affirmation in Edl conscientiousness 
of their excellence.

The commander, of the school at 
Orbetello, where the crews were 
trained. Was Colonel Umberto Mad- 
dEdena, Edded by Major Longo. The 
high aim of their work rendered 
less difficult the ycEur’s work of the

pilots In their arduous and often 
dangerous stutfies. . . —.

The flight will cost less than 3,- 
000,000 Ura ($USP,0Q0) a figure 
snfî l in comparison with the cost 
of short private trips over the same 
route. The low cost is the result of 
wisdom of the air administration as 
well as private generosity. If as we

We namfe below many articles that make

Practical and Serviceable
Gifts

Thei  ̂can be had in a price range to suit
any purse.

hope the _
Janeiro with no 
flying they nugr -bf 
gbod.as new
aon.*  ̂ ’

The totEd value of all crops grown 
in Florida last year is estimated at 
8142,740,000. .  ̂^  -

Diamond Rings
set with fine diamonds in the modem 
style $25.00 Emd up. Combination o f 
sapphires Emd 2 dlEimonds

$45.00
and up

High Grade Lighters
o f the best makes, some Edl metal, some 
enEuneled smd others covered with 
leather

$1.50
and up

prison. The guards never knew 
when he might get violent. He was 
always surly.

But in recent years, Losteiner 
has changed. He told a reporter re
cently, “You can put it any way 
you want to, but make it plain that 
I’m off the rough stuff.” He is 
quiet and tractable now: one of the

n , MISS DRIVER 
HELD AS SUSPECT

MISSING BARK CHIEF 
CHARGED WITH FORGERY

best-behaved men in the peniten
tiary. This is made evident by the 
fact that he has a daily job. Work, 
in this overcrowded prison, is a 
privilege: unruly convicts have t - 
stay idle and locked in their cells. 

Led Famous Prison Break 
Officials here believe that this 

changed attitude dates back to

SENATE INVITES WOODS 
TO GIVE INFORMATION

i

WATKINS BROTHERS. Inc 
Funeral Directors

ESTABLISHED 66 YEARS

CHAPEL AT 11 OAK ST.

Robert K. Anderson 
Funeral Director

Phone: Office 5171 
Residence 7494

;New Haven, Dec. 17.— (AP) — 
J^ u s  Ruckh, aged 61, was called 
biSore the West Haven court today 

charges of reckless driving and 
erosion of responsibility in an acci- 
dmt, a continuance was given until 
Jirtjuary 5, while inquiry continued 
iatb the death of Mrs. Hulda Keane, 
s ^ c k  by a machine he is supposed 
t^liave been driving.

'Mrs. Keane who formerly lived in 
Meriden, was the victim of a hit and 
rya driver whose machine had 
mjunted the curb while she was 
V95aiking on the sidewalk with Fred
erick Tims, 65, of Campbell avenue 
u{..ihat towm Saturday night. This 
nSaehine struck a tree, bounced into 
tljê  roadway, and disappeared.

Dies In Hospital 
'.Mrs. Keane died at New 

hp^ital Sunday morning. Tims was 
at"toe hospital for observation but 
v ^  only slightly hurt.

?The police were at a loss for 
clues to the hit and run driver ex
cept that a man reported he had 
b^en nearly run down by a car with 
oa^ headlight. He had noticed the 
other headlight threw its beam up
ward. A watch was kept for such a 
esu: and one was traced to the home 
cf . Julius Ruchk, in Dixwell avenue. 
'This car had also been reported els 
b '̂ving been in a garage where the 
hamper was taken off.

J^lice of West Haven Eisked the 
Iqj^ police to look up this car and 
p^^e found it in Ruchk’s garage.

^ ^ e  coroner ordered his arrest last 
n%ht as the probable hit and rim 
d^ver. A brother John was arrested 

.this city later, he having been in

Binghamton, N. Y., Dec. 17. — I 
(AP)—Andrew J. Horvatt, missing: 
pj esident of the State Bank of 
Bingham is charged with second 
degree forgery in a warrant turned 
ever to the Binghamton police to
day. I

The warrant charges Horvatt with | 
forging the name of Joseph Ladus- j 
Ka, city superintendent of streets, to 1 
a note for $1,275. This note was j 
found in the loan securities files of 1 
the bank by state examiners who I 
took possession of the institution 
Monday, police said.

Examination of the accounts of 
the bank has progressed to a point

Washington, Dec. 17.— (AP)— 
The Senate today adopted the La- 
Follette resolution requesting the 
appropriations committee to in-vite 
Colonel Arthur Woods of the Presi
dent’s emergency employment com
mission and other officers connected 
with unemployment relief before it.

Senator Watson, the Republican 
leader, asked the Senate to support 
the motion of ' Senator LaFollette, 
Republican, Wisconsin, for its ap
proval.

President Hoover yesterday de
clined to submit to the Senate any 
report from Col. Woods, stating he

GIFT PERFUMEo

We Carry an Extensive 
Stock of Fine ' 
Wallpaper.

We keep fn constant touch 
with the wallpaper market and 
keep our stock fresh and up-to- 
date. We are always glad to 
show our papers to you at any 
time.

Pen and Pencil Sets
for both men Euid women in the 
beautiful new designs of the sea
son, a large Eissortment of sets to 
choose from

$3.50
and up

f

Gift Boxes of 
Stationery

in the new setups one and two 
quires. They come in plain, 
tinted and with lined envelopes

50c
a box Emd up

where it is knowm that more than | had only confidential notes and data, 
half of $800,000 carried els loans and | The Senate also in-vited John Bar- 
discounts was on fictitious paper, I  ton Pa5 me, chairmsin of the Amerl- 
Buthorities announced In addition,! can Red Cross; Director Roop of the 
an undetermined amount is missing | budget; and officers In charge of the

i public buildings smd inland water- 
statement ways programs.

Haven f^om interest accounts.1 . While the last bank
gave the deposits of the bank as $1,- 
217,153, the authorities say they be
lieve the deposits will run to a much 
higher figpire, because of the alleged 
juggling of the figures.

m

Appealing Perfumes with their 
changing odors, imported and 
domestic, are presented in a rare 
holiday display here. Here you 
are certain to find her favorite 
brand, all available at reasonable

John I. Okon
Painting and Decorating 

Contractor.
699 Main St., South Manchester

prices.

WE SUGGEST

By this move, the Senate . pro
posed to go ahead with its own in
quiry into the employment situation 

I and the needs for meeting it.
I After adoption of the La Follette 
I resolution, the Senate began consld- 

An air service has been inaugu-1 eration of the compromise $116,000,-
rated between Portland, Ore., and 
Seattle, Wash., 147 miles.

000 emergency construction appro
priation.

a*1̂ car Saturday.

SEE HEAVY LOSSES 
IN BROKERS’ SMASH
Jifertford, Dec. 17.— (AP)— The 

faJUire of F. E. Kingston and com- 
pEi^, Pearl street brokerage firm 

. wttch was being liquidated under 
I tl;^. receivership of the Phoenix 
' Bwk and Trust company, is ex- 
, p40^d  to result in heavy losses to 
. dimmers, unless real estate smd se- 
j jnmnes values improve considerably,I tl»:H£Lrtford Times learned today.

-H^ile no estimate of the probable 
IpM can be made at this time be- 

of uncertatin securities mar- 
k4l£ It was learned on authority 

officials are entertsiining no I  
Stic picture of the ultimate re

ef the liquidation. Prices ob- 
for securities eilready un- 

;ed on the market by banks sind 
irage firms who held collateral 

;.f^e Kingston company su-e re- 
':ed to be lower tlmn the es- 
,tea placed on the audit of 

Commissioner Shlppee.
It had been hoped that the mar- 

would at least hold its own, thus 
‘ ‘ “illng the flnfi to realize suffi- 

in t ^  liquidation, but a con- 
XEdling niEurket in recent da^ 

ted a pessinfistic outlook

H A V E  you E N O U G H

MONEY
FOR THE THINGS YOU NEED

W E  C A N  M A K E  A L L  
AR RAN G EM EN TS FOR

L O A N S  ofH O
WITHIN 24 HOURS

Quick, Courteous Service
★

Private Consultation Rooms
★

Small Mor t̂hly Repayments
★

OPEN DAILY 
0i30 to 5 E R S O N A L

F I N A N C E  < 0 .
ROOM 2, WATE theatre BLDa

M AIN STREET
P H O N E i 3 4 3 0

U MANCHESTER, CONNe
The only charge Is three and ouc- 

ihatr pet bent' per month on dnp^d 
amoiuS «Upaa«

SATUBDAY 
8i30 to 1

Houbigant’s, Yardley’s

Cheramy 
Coty 
and 

Shari’s 
Perfumes 
and Toilet 

Waters

We invite you to step in and spend a few 
 ̂ moments with us. You will find a wide 

I range of articles to choose a suitable 
I Christmas gift from.

I . . .I A small deposit will hold any article un
til Christmas.

The Dewey-Richman Co.
Jewelers, Silversmiths, Stationers, Opticians 

“ The House of Value”

w

Iky

Perfume Atomizers in a variety of styles. 
MANICURE SETS

Select Your Oiristmas Cards From Our 
Complete Stock.

You w il JRm ^  flue array of cards.

GIFT STATIONERY
Choice padcages of fine sta^onery in attractive hol

iday boxes.

Give him a shaving and tofiet set this X m ^  
have several styles to sAlechfrom.

We

GIFTS OF BRASS
Unique and enduring— Ash Trays, Gocks, Candle 

Sticks and Ciga^et^ Holders.

OTIffiR GIFT SUGGESTIONS
Cameras, Billfolds and Key Container Sets 

Electric Heating Pads, Pipes

QUINN’S

CHRISTM AS DECORA'nONS
Large supply of Balsam and Princess Pine Wreaths, plain or 
trimmed with pine cones. Christmas Trees, Fresh Southern 
HoUy and Mistletoe. '

Fancy Cemetery Wreaths

Anderson Greenhouses &  Flower Shop
TeL 8686 153 Eldridge St.

YOUR NEW YORK 
HOLIDAY HEADQUARTERS

IN  T H E  S E L E C T  F I F T H  ^ A V E N U E  H O T E L  C E N T E R
h

H O T EL_____LEXINGTON
SHOP "SEE THE SIGHTS AND THE SHOWS 

•AND LIVE COMFORTABLY*

GRCULATINO KE WATER • MBUIOREO DOOR? » PRIVATE BATH { 1 »  AND SffO W in R4 AIL ROOME

O N  L E X I N G T O N  A V E N U E  AT  4 8 "  S T R E E T  N E W  v q R K  '" ' I '

* A
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SEASON IN TOWN
Town Prepared For Usnal 

Buying Rnsli and Hofiday 
Observance Prognnn.

Overnight 
A, P. News

Newark, N. J.—Federal Judge 
d a rk  holds Eighteenth Amendment 
invalid..

Washington—Prohibition leaders

ITANADA’S ANSWER 
SOON MAY OECEE 
WATERWAY’S FATE

NOW OUT ON BONDS
Los Angelas, De6. 17.— (APJ — 

Richard M. Cannon, son of Bishop 
James Cannon, Jr., of the Methodist 
Church, South, was at liberty today

I under ?B00 bond awaiting prellm-Waslilngton — (AP)-TO e return .Washington—Prohibition leaders i inary Hearing Friday on two charges
predict that Supreme Court will r e - M ^ ° ‘ster Bennett to u ^ *  of failure to pay wages and one ac- 
? e? feJ u d g .g a S .,a eo M o n . _  o. .  worth.™

Queer Twists 
In Day’s News

Manchester is slowly Irut surely 
fairing on a Christmas aspect. 
Wreaths of evergreen and holly are 
beginning to adorn the windows of 
the homes and many of the stores 
In town have already been bedeck
ed in holiday attire. Despite the 
general business depression, merw 
chants report that the sale of 
Christmas gifts hM already started 
rolling at a fast clip. They look for 
no material decrease in the amount 
of business over Christmas, feeling 
that the general all-around reduc
tion in prices will re-act favorably.

Manchester’s wheels of Industry 
and other lines of business will 
suspend operation as usual on 
Christmas day. The three banks, 
Manchester Trust Company, The 
Savings 'Ptenk of Manchester and 
The Home Bank and Trust Com- 
psmy, will also be closed for the day 
but will be open from 6 until 8 p. 
m. on Wctoesday of next week in
stead of the regular Thursday eve
ning hours, Christmas this year 
falling on Thursday. Cheney Bros, 
will remain closed on Christinas.

Maryville, Mo.—Miss Velma Col 
ter, 19 year old teacher, beaten to 
death in coimtrj’ school.

Los Angelea—Ralph H. Farnum, 
New York theatrical booking agent, 
found living with Indiana in Death 
Valley.

w . . .
tieaty on development of the St. j cannon surrendered to the sheriff 
Lawrence deep waterway. | yesterday. He was taken to El

Canada's answer to a note worn ; ajj(j arraigned on the charges
Col. Hanford McNlder, United StetM j in^ngdiately. He accused of 
minister to Ottawa, announcing this i to pay $64.iS and $31.23,
government ready to proceed at th e , g Crawford and 1. A.
eerliest possible date, was promwed gj^j^h. W. Bishop was the com- 

Kansas City, Kans.—Major Shep- , ty  Bennett shortly before he left to { pjaming witness in the check case, 
ard testifies he did not propose mar- attend the British imperial economic vvarnmta issued for Cannon in 
riage to Grace Brandon until four conference in London. ! Bernardino and San Francisco,
months aftei his wife’s death. | Would Out Shipping Costs ! charging issuance of worthless

Washington—United States gov- j on this side of the boundary one checkswere not served. The sheriff 
ornment recognizes ^ovislonal ■ f f the big arguments in favor of the Bernardino charge had

pT^ject,. which would coMCct dropped and he expected the
Great LaKes with the Atlantic oceu i,, q;arrnwt issued in San Francisco 
has been its use in reducing the l . ... ,------

head of Gau-F resident Palma ar 
temalan government.

New York—Bobby Jones receives 
the Sullivan memorial award as the 
cc untry’s outstanding amateur ath
lete in 1930.

Los Angeles—Mrs. Clara de
Palma avyarded $200 a month tem
porary aliinony.

1 Orbetello, Italy—Twelve Italian 
! sea^anes take off for Cartagena on I first leg of flight to Brazil.

to
transportation costs of wheat ex- 

i ports.
i During the crop year 1928-29 there 
j were exported from Montreal 107,- 
■ 875,025 Dushels of American and 
{ Canadian wheat. Two-thirds of the 
grain to move through the St. Law
rence, however, is expected to be 
Canadian.

Madrid—Spain is quiet despite ; With Chairman Legge of the farm ,

be withdrawn 
The charges were said by the 

sheriff to have grown out of Can
non's operation of a boys' military 
school at El Monte, Calif. He sold 
the school recently.

CHALLENGED TO DUEL
general strikes which occur after 
r< volutionary outbreaks.

Mexico City—Radio messages
from GauterUala City w y  an armed 
uprising had occurred with firing in 
the streets.

Djirban, Natal—One person killed,

hoard declaring the United States to 
bt out of the wheat export business, 
and Secretary Hyde and the White

Bucharest, Rumania Dec 17. 
(A P)—Bucharest society is in

^  of the stores' In 117 injured in batUe between police
Manchester will remain open each 
evening from Saturday until Christ
mas, Sunday excepted of course. 
Then they will be closed on Christ
mas day. The Manchester Evening 
Herald, in accordance with its past 
ciistom, will not publish on Christ- 
Tn«.a day but will publish as usual 
on New Years Day. The newsboys 
vrill get their Heralds free on 
Cbristm&a eve. The Recreation Cen
ters will be open on Christmas eve 
bat wlH be closed during Christmas 
day until 6 o’clock in the evening 
when the East Side budding wiU 
open for the basketball game pro
gram.

All public schools in Manchester, 
both in the Eighth and Ninth school 
districts, will have a ten day holi
day period at Christmas. Schools 
close Friday afternoon of this week 
and convene again on the morning 
of Monday, December 29. This in
cludes the High school as well as 
nil grammar schools Ih each of the 
eight districts. Special appropriate 
Christmas exercises will be held in 
many of the schools.

HELD SINCE AUGUST 
MISSIONARIES ESCAPE

and native rioters.
Paris—Poincare’s condition is

slightly Improved.
Istanbul—Turks reinforce border 

guard fearing invasion by Kurdish 
tribesmen.

Pouse joining in the contention that | high state of excitement over 
American production be limited to “ ' ' . . . . . . . . .
American consumption, it is impos
sible the waterway would lose Its 
first value to American farmers.

Power Sites in Prospect 
Use of the waterway for Industrial 

commerce, however, retains its 
status and there still remains per
haps the greatest drawing factor be- 

1 hind the entire project—development

inter- 
to be

iMVOAUvU* ,
Berlin__Dr. Boris Brutzkus says c f  power sites.

Einstein plans to reside outside j Both sides of the line are 
Germany if Fascists gain control at j ested in the electric energy 
home. ' generated.

Bridgewater Mass. — Donald j 'Dae international territory In- 
Flint 20 North. Brookfield, charg- 1 vblved is that part of the river sepa- 
cd with burglary of home of aged I rating the state of New York and 
woman, * I province of Ontario. Improve-

Lvnn Mass.—City Council closes ■ raents in the channel in tte  wholly 
shoe sh l^ parlors over Sunday on Canadian territory north of New

challenge to a duel sent by M. Fllip- 
escu, president of the Americamlen 
Telephone Company, to Herr Mutlus, 
German minister here.

The challenge was the outgrowth 
of a letter allegedly sent by Herr 
Mutius to a newspaperman in which 
be belittled Premier Mironescu and 
ridicules Prince Barbu Stlrbey for 
bis opposition to Prince Carol’s re
turn to Bucharest M Filipescu has 
had a facsimile of the letter pub
lished.

CANNOT CHANGE JOBS “  
INTHE SOVIET UNION

HamUton, N. Y.—Colgate UW- 
verslty is testing a theory that the 
best way to determine what is good 
tr  eat is ’Tt tastes good.” A spe
cial scale has been devised to recort 
h> tensity of tastes of foods. After a 
test with the “taste thermometer,” 
the effect of the food on tht eater's 
C'ood and digestion are studied.

London—Motorists have found a , 
way to oeat the thick fogs London 
has been having. Headlights are j 
covered with yellow paper or thin  ̂
T ubber. The result is an amber ■ 
light that penetrates more than j 
white. i

Newark, N. J.—At 85 Dr. William 
h Vail nas been given a motor 
vehicle license, having psissed a test. 
But he would not have minded 
funking. He likes .walking and 
says it would be better for him.

New York—One of the wonders of 
America has been discovered by 
Professor Ehnsteln. Telling of a visit 

the scientist to a friend whose 
daughter is a student at Bcumard, 
the Barnard undergraduate paper 
says that the professor marvelled at 
the fresh vegetables available in 
this country to midwinter.

Lansing, Mich.—^Married three 
years ago, Marvin Jenkins, pianist 
end radio entertainer, has just had a 
good look ar Mrs. Jenkins’ face. 
Born blind, he has been enabled by 
an operation to see with one eye. 
The operation involved removal of a 
catafact and use of an artificial 
lens.

. Moscow,, Dec. 17.— (AP)—Strict] 
control of labor within the U. S. S .! 
R. was announced by the central | 
e^cutive committee bf' the' Uhioh. 
in a decree published today.

During the third year of the five 
year plan, according to the decree, 
there will be no changing of jobs 
by workers, technicians and others 
except with the formal permission 
of the authorities:. Salaries and 
wages for 'each particular job 
be the same' throughout the nation, 
thereby eliminating all competitloD 
for labor, which was marked la^  
year.

The decree says: “Malicious dia- 
crganlzers of production who volun
tarily quit work lu.^institutions - of 
a socialized sector wdU not be given 
work in industry or transportation 
for a period of six months." ,

It Js further decreed; “Persons 
registered in labor departments, 
who wh^n offered a job refuse It, 
will be stricken off the, list for a 
period of six months.” ',

This of course means that a 
worker undergoing six months dis
cipline will have nobe. of the privi
leges of the employed worker to 
purchase food, clothing, or otl^ef 
necessities. According to the decree 
it is compulsory henceforth that all 
hirihg be done through labor ex
changes except of servants, special
ists, and other exempt classes.

■Ibe decree also warns that offi
cials of institutions plants and pro
jects Who obstruct employment 
regulations “will be subject to 
severe discipline.”

- m

Light Outfits

DB. CARROLL DEAD
Naugatuck, Dec. 17.—(AP) —Dr. 

John J. Carroll, for more than 30 
years in practice'of medicine here, 
died at nis home in Meadow street 
ted^v, aged 71. He was a graduate 
ô  D^tmouth medical school and 
has attended N. Y. U.

Rubber cord—additional ping with 110 volt 
One faulty lahtp does not affect the rest. Place yot^^ 'i 
order now and we W0I deliver.

$1,75
Inside Xmas Tree Lighting Outfits
with additional p lu g ....................................  V  *

Call us for your outside lighting decorations and 
Raseboard Receptacles. . Jrn:

Wiring and Fixtures Our Specialty.

Call 4314 or 33a0

Johnson Electric Co.
29 Clinton Street, South Manchester

Hong Kong, Dec. 17.—(AP.)—Ex
tremely weak after harrowing ex
periences in the hands of a Chinese 
bandit gang who held them captive 
since August 10. two German mis
sionaries, Fischle and Walteit^ arriv
ed here today.

From the time of their capture 
they were led. barefoot and imder- 
clad, from place to place in Uie hills 
between Funganun and Kayingchow 

’ and during the last three months 
they suffered endless privations 
through forced marches while half 
starved and suffering with malaria.

Government troops were sent to 
release -them but the bandits were 
continually on the move and threat
ened to shoot their captives if the 
troops came too close. At nigfht time 
the missionaries were chained to
gether by their necks and feet.

They said they occasionally slept 
in caves and huts but more often in 
the open and always were guarded 
by armed bandits. Eventually they 
escaped through a Fungshun man
darin v.'ho bribed the guards and 
who released their captives. They 
fled 50 miles, arriving at Fungshun 
last night.

request of operators 
Rochester, N. H.—Cocheco woolen 

mills resume operation after six 
weeks shut down.

Bellows Falls, Vt. — Supreme 
Court will be called to decide con
stitutionality of .blue law com
plaints against 26 business men.

St. Albans, Vt.—U. S. Senator' 
Frank L. Greene recuperating from 
abdominal operation.

Boston—Three policemen charg-, 
ed with assault and battery on four 
youths acquitted.

Boston—Massachusetts emergen
cy u n e m p lo y m e n t committee re
ports at least 66 tar^s in the state 
in which there is no imemployment 

Boston—Colonel Julian Codman, 
Boston, named National executive 
commander of the Crusaders, an 
organization working for repeal of 
the prohibition amendment. !

New London, Conn.—Disabled 
three masted schooner Charles C. 
Lister of New York, tpwed into 
harbor by C. G. destroyer Ericcson.-, 

Auburn, Me.—William Snow, 12, [ 
of Dan-ville, fatally wounded in 
hunting accident.

York and the construction of the 
V^elland caned between Lake On
tario and Lake Erie are estimated to 
have cost Canada $261,538,491.

There is some Canadian sentiment 
for the United States to even the 
erst before Canada spends any more 
on the project.

President Hoover, last year, said 
he believed the entire project could 
be constructed for leas than $200,- 
000,000, divided between the two 
governments.

A Texas woman, 75, a news item 
says, recently married a man 
named J. J. Ice, 83. And did she 
have to take her pick?

Sage Allen & Co.

DISCOUNTS
AS HIGH AS 

—OFF—
REGULAR PRICES O U

PRICES SLASHED
)N-

INC.
HARTFORD

ALIBI OF SUSPECT 
IS NOW QUESTIONED
Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Dec. 17.— 

(AP)—District Attorney John R. 
Schwartz said last night he was in
formed that Florentine Aisturu Eir- 
’uendl, held here for questioning con
cerning the murder of the Germond 

i family, was not in his room in 
I Brooklyn on the night of the mur
der.

1 This information was given by 
‘ Eirmendi’s roommate, known to 
Schwartz as "One-eyed Pete” to 
Assistant District Attorney Ely L. 
Gellert, who was checking the alibi 
told by the prisoner after being 
brought here Saturday night, the 
district attorney said.

It was expected that the room- 
nnte will be brought here today to 
confront Eirmendi with the con- 
uadictory statement. The prisoner 
bad told officials he was in his 
room in Brooklsm on the night of 

i November 26 when the four mem
bers of the Germond family were 

, murdered.
! A man who said he had worked 

Hartford, Dec. 17.—(AP) — Eli with Eirmendi on the road con- 
Weinstein, 42, fruit store proprietor ; siruction job near Stanfordville saw 
and owner of several apartment him in the local railroad station the

UTT.T.TMANTIC AUTO

Hartford, Dec. 17.—(AP)—TTie 
automobile bearing Connecticut reg
istration plates No. 129-501, which 
v^as found wrecked following a 
holdup in Appoiviug, R. I., early to
day, was listed In the name of Mrs. 
Yola Wood, WiUimantic, according 
to the motor vehicle department 
records. '

LIME
LTEAMEP

“ The Scenic Route" to

■ -________- .<• ‘v

Daily Except Sunday.
Lv. HARTFORD ..5:30 p. m.

Middletown ........ 7:45 p. m.
East Haddam-----9:00 p. m.
Essex ......................9:45 p. m.

Lv. Saybrook Point 10:30 p. m. 
Doe NEW YORK

(Pier 40, N. R.) . 6:80 a. m. 
Returning leave

NEW YORK___5:00 p. m.
Newly Equipped Steamers 
Steam heated staterooms, 

hot and cold running water, 
$4AO, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00.
One Way F a r e ..............  $2.50
Round Trip (Good for

15 D a y s ) ........ ................$4.00
. Automobiles carried at 

low rates.
Delightful Evening River Out
ings to Middletown. Return 
by bus.
Round Trip F a r e .................50o
Tickets and Reservations at 

Railroad Station' or State 
Street Wharf.

E N G L A ^
S T E A M S H I P  U N

EVENING 
FROCKS

For Christmas 
Belles

.ft-,

5:

GIFTS OF 
GUARAN TEED  
VALUE' VOGUE ^

TO XMAS SHOPPERS:
Quality and value can best be judged by compari

son. So why not shop around a bit before buying.
I would appreciate the opportunity to show you 

some of the values I have to offer at special discoomts. 
Hamilton and ElgdQ Wat6hes excepted Located up
stairs I can afford to imdersell and still give you the 
beat of quality merchandise.

Cordially yours,
W. A. SMITH.

SMITH JEWELRY CO.
983 MAIN STREET UPSTAIRS

NEXT TO ELITE STUDIO

There is just the right amount of simplicity and so'- 
phistication in these evening frocks. They’re bound to 
play an important part in the holiday festivities.

Crepe, satin, chiffon and taffeta fashion these de
lightful little frocks and bows, jeweled straps or glisten
ing buckles add charm and distinction.

French Room—Dress Shop—Second Floor

;;

MAN KILLS SELF

houses, was found dead late last 
night in a vacant room of an apart
ment with a gas tube in his mouth.

Medical Examiner Henry N. Cos
tello said death was due to gas 
poisoning. Financial losses were be
lieved the cause of despondency.

A South African scientist has dis
covered a method of making asbes
tos from citrus fruits. This probably 
means curtains for oranges.

afternoon of the murder, Schwartz i 
stated. The district attorney said 
last night he will summon this man 
for questioning today.

C. N. G. ORDERS

Hartford, Dec. 17.—(AP) — Ac
ceptance of the resignation of Qap- 
tain Philip Carroll, medical detach
ment, 242d Coast Artillery, Conn. N. 
G., is reported in special orders to
day by Brig.Gen. W. F. Ladd, 
adjutant general.

Second Lieut Kenneth A. Eddy is 
temporarily assigned as command
ing officer of the medical detach
ment, 242d Coast Artillery.

Getting a Christmas gift for Her 
is a pleasure—but it isn’t always
easy.

On Dec. 24 yon can always tell 
the Ttian who has postponed that job 
T the last mlnote. He has a furrow

ed brow and be paces wUdly to and 
fro. He lias, to get something for 
Her—and getttng It on Uhristmas 
Eve is toagh.

Be wise. Buy Her gift now, while 
there’s time-I

NOTICE
CHAS LAKING

Atltd Tbp^Cuttain 
Repairing 

Scat Covers, etc.
Now Located at

90 Cambridge St. 
Phone 4740

Get That Extra

MONEY
In a Dignified Way

We wm Advance What 
Extra Cash You Need For 

Holiday Necessities^ 
Clothing, Coal 

Or Any Other Purpose
With the Same Dignity That 
Yon Would Charge a Purchase 
In the Best Store in the City.

Your Signature Is 
Our Only 

Requirement
No Endorsers Necessaiy 
No Farnlture Mbrtrage 
No Bmbarrassliig PidilUolty 

Repayments Are Arranged to 
Shit Your Income.

Our Only Charge is Three and 
a Half Per Cent on the Uhpidd 
Monthly Balance. No'Ocbei 
Charges of Any Kind.
You’ll LJke Our Friendly Way 

-Of Doing Business.
CALL, PHONE OR WRITB

IDEAL FINANQNG  
ASSOCIATION, INC.

^ n th  Manchester 858 Main St. 
Room 8. Pfibne 7281

Blartfbrd, 988’lifiUii Bt. 
Room 408, Phone 2-8652.

Pay Easily For Gifts 
Next Christmas By

Joining
lUR C H R ISnA S SAVINGS

CLUB NOW!

Jewelry for this Modern Elegance

Sale of Imported

Real Stone Jewelry 
H alf Price!

Real stones and inarcasite, makes jewelry that is fit 
to t a queen. It's especially lovely with the more for
mal clothes of this season.

Bracelets (were $20.00 to

no.(w t. $26;oo Chrysoprase
,, , xoxnn CameuanNecklaces (were $26a)0 to$60.00) now...... ........  Onyx

$12.50 *30.00 Amethyst
Earrings (were $10.00 to ^  i  j$25.00) noŵ.................  Calcydone

*5.00 to *12.50 Hematite
Brooches (were $8.00 to j  oTwia

$30.00) now ................................  u a y i s
$4.00 to $15.00

Fine Jewdry Shop—MiUn Floop

Hundreds of members of our 
Christmas Savings Club know 
the value of saving a little c-tv̂ h 
week. It provides just the nec
essary ready money they need 
at Christmas time. It means 
that no one has to be left off the 
g ift list because of lack of 
funds. Look over the various 
clubs, decide how much you can 
save each week and then come 
down and jouLtoday.

25c Each Week for 50 Weeks • • • :#T»'• • •< *. $12.S0
50c Each Week for 50 Weeks • • •'alaj al*;*T*To lalol-# I#* • $25# 00
$1.00 Each Week for 50 Weeks $50.00
$2.00 Each Week for 50 Weeks ;. r. . 1* liXl.3. * $100.00 
$5.00 Each W eekjor 50 Weeks . . .'.T.T. . .t.'.r.Tvt.r./.r. $250.00 
$10.00 Eaph Week for 50 Weeks $500.00

$ 1 , 0 0 0 . 0 0

i

$20.00 Each Week for 50. Weeks

The Savings Bank oi Nbidiesi^

1/ \
f \ :
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DAILY RADIO PROGRAM
jD^ednesdayt December 17. _
H ubert’s “ Ave Marie”  wUl be the lu i o o - l i t e  daiK»

____e____ 1________ Vee ritA M U A  111 .OA________________ m n j t i f i  fU i

9:S0—Mariteba; tuneful talea. 
10:30—Wiaard of the strlnga.

iture number to be played by T o a ^  
Bldel, vlollnlBt, when he appeara be- 

fh» microphone of WABC Wed- 
Bday night at 8:80. He will alao 
l y Wunb-it “ Arioso.”  The program 

for the concert of the Detroit Sym- 
i'^ony orcheatm to be heard from 
twABC and aaaoclated atatlona at 10 
'O’ clock, Inclodea “ March of Tltana”  by 
'Kolar, overture to "The Bartered 
Bride”  by Smetana, and Eneaco’a 
“ Firat Rumanian Symphony." CubM 
music Trill feature the selections to be 
heard from WEAR and aaaoclated ata
tlona at 8:30, with Nathaniel Shllkret'a 
orcheatra and Countesa Olga Albani aa 
guest soloist. Numbers Include the 
Intermezzo from “ CavELlleria Rustl- 
cana”  by Mascagni; "I Love Love”  
from “ Princess Charming” ; Cuban folk 
songs: “ The Peanut 'Vender" by Si
mon.- and “ Cuban Rhapsody”  by 
Eschanlz. “ Beautiful Blue Danube", 
by Strauss la a feature number to be i 
heard from "WEAF and associated sta- j 
tions during the hour beginning a t ! 
9:30. Other selections Include “ Songs i 
My Mother Taught Me,”  and "Grand- • 
father’s Clock.”  i

XI :8o—Moonbeams' music hour.
302.8—WBZ. NEW ENOLAND-MO.
7;0&—Amos 'n*. Andy. comediarA. 
7:16—Sedenaders. entertainment, 
7:30—W JZ programs bra.)
9:00—Modem concert.
9:80—WJZ programs (1 hr.) <

11:00—Organist: singing pianist 
U :00—Late dance orchestra.348.8—WABC. NEW YORK—88a 
6:15—Dinner dance music.
6:30—Story; Tony’s scrap book.
7:00—Truesdale’a  orchestra.
7:30—^Astrologer.
7:45—Sandy and Ul, sketch.
8:00— l̂x)weU Thomas, reporter.
8:30—Toscha Seidel and concert orch. 
9:00—Quartet and organist 
9:80—Orchestra, solotsta

Leading DX Stations.
408.8—W SK  ' AT I, A;. i  -74a 

9:00—WHAF programs it . nrg.) 
1:45—Orchestra; theater a: lists.

Wave lengrths in melyers on left of
station title, kilocycles on the right. 
Times are all Eastern Standard. Black 
face type indicates best featuroa

Leading East Stations.
272.6—WPG, ATLANTIC CITY—1100.
8:00—Studio musical chroniclea 
8:30—"WABC programs (t4 hr.)
9:00—Studio concert program.

10:00—tVABC programs (IH hrs.)
11:30—Organist

283—WBAL, BALTIMORE—lOea 
,6:30—Merry makera 
6:4.3—Lowell Thomas with WJZ.

243.8— WNAC. BOSTON—123a
8:00—Melody; skit.
9:00—WABC programs (3% hrs )

545.1— WGR, BUFFALO—55a 
6:30—Pianist; mirthquakers.
'7:30—WABC programs (1';  ̂ hrs.)

11:00—Two dance orchestras.
333.1— WBEN, BUFFALO—99a 

6:15—'WEAF programs (1 hr.)
7:15—Studio music.
7:45—WEAF programs (3̂ 4 hrs.)

11:00—Grand orchestra.
428.3—WLW, CINCINNATI—70a 

7:00—WJZ Amos 'n’ Andy.
7:15—Revue; dance orchestra.
7:45—Variety: feature hour.
8:30—Dance orchestra.
9:00—Concert hour.
9:30—WJZ programa 

11 :00—Dance: varieties to 1:30.
280.2—WTAM, CLEVELAND—lOTO.

8:15—'WEAF programs (2% hrs.)
11:20—Two dance orchestraa

399.8— WJR, DETROIT—75a 
2:30—Latedance orchestra.

283—WTIC, HARTFORD—lOOa 
8:3(.'—VVE.4.F programs (2̂ 4 hra)

11:05—Studio organ recital.
11:30—Merry Madcaps, soloist

422.3—WOR, NEWARK—7ia 
7:4.5—Comedy-harmony team.
8:00—Minstrel frolic; team.
8:30—German street band; comedy.

Secondary Eastern Stations
508.2—WEEI, BOSTON—69a

6:00—Big Brother Club.
10:30—C. of C. organ recital.

215.7—WHK, CLEVELAND—139a 
7:30—WABC programs (2^ hrs.)

10:00—Old Time Singing SchooL 
10:30—Studio program; dance orch.
11:30—WABC damce orchestra.

374.8— WSAI, CINCINNATI—60a 
11:00—Studio music hour.
12:00—Two dance orchestras.

325.9— WWJ, DETROIT—92a 
10:00—Two dance orchestras.

272.6—WLWL, NEW YORK—IlOa 
6:00—Baritone and orchestra.

10:00—Detroit S ^ p h o n y  orchestra. 
11:00—Guy Lombaiiio’a orchestra.
11:30—California melodies, orchestra. 
12:00—Dance music; organlsL

484.3—W E A F , N EW  YORK—66a 
6:00—Laurler*s orchestra.
6:45—Uncle Abe and David.
7:00—Air scoops; science talk,
8:00—Sing; varieties.
8:30—Countess Ouga Albani, aoprane;

Shllkret’a orchestra.
9:00—Orchestra, talk.
9:30—Revelers male quartet, orchestra 

10:30—Sporta tatka by Qrantland Rice 
and Albert Payton Terhune, 
author.

11:00—Four dance orchestras to l:0a 
393.5—W JZ, N EW  YORK—76a

6:00—Sketch, “ Raising Junior.”
6:15—Dinner orchestra; address.
6:30—Gloria Gay*saffalrs.
6:45—Lowell Thomas, reporter.
7:00—Amos 'n’ Andy, comedians:
7:30—Phil Cook; Cavaliers musia 
8:00—Chicagoans male quarteL 
8:30—Balalaika orchestra.
9:00—Vocal, Instrumental dua  
9:30—Mary McCoy, Renlald Warren- 

rath. male chorus, orchestra. 
10:30—Sketch, “Wayside Inn.”
11:00—Slumber music hour.
12:00—Two dance orchestras to 1:00. 

491.5—W IP , P H ILA D E L P H IA —« ia  
7:30—William’s dinner music.
8:30—Orchestra; studio recitaL 
9:00—Cavaliers, studio.

10:00—Dance music: organlsL
535.4— W L IT , P H ILA D E L P H IA —66a 
8:00—Mirthquakers.
8:30—NBC programs (8% hrs.)

305.9— KDKA, P ITTSB UR G H —98a 
6:45—Lowell Thomas, reporter.
7:00—WJZ programs (2 hrs.)

11:15—Slumber music.
12:00—Two dance orchestraa 

245.8—W CAE, PITTSBURQT—122a 
8:30—^WEAF programs (2% hra.) 

11:00—Lopez orchestra.
260.7—W H A M , ROCHESTER—IlS a  

7:15—Musicians, entertalnera 
8:00—WJZ programs (3 hra)

11:00—Supper dance music.
12:00—WJZ dance orchestra.

379.5— W GY, SCHENECTADY—79a 
11:45—Stocks, weather, farm program.
6:15—Orchestra; 'WEAF sketch.
7:00—Talk; musical interluda 
7:15—Gondoliers; piano solos.
8:00—Studio concert orchestra.
8:30—“WEAF programs (2% hra)

11:00—Dance program.

6:30—Soprano solos; talk.
7:20—Talk; orchestra music.626—WNYC, NEW YORK—57a 
7:35—Air college lecturea 
8:30—String quarteL

357—CKCL, TORONTO—94a 
9:25—Microphone mummera 

11:00—Orchestra, program.
434.8—CKGW, TORONTO—690. 

7:00—Amos 'n' Andy, comedlana 
8:00—Studio program.
8:30—^WJZ programs (1 hr.)

U:30—Slumber music.
315.6—WRC, WASHINGTON—«5a 

12:00—WJZ d ^ c e  orchestra

2:30—Phil Spltalny’s orchesipa 
1:00—Dixie jamboree program.

293.9—K VW , CHICAGO—102a 
8:00—NBC'programs (3 hra)

11:30—Wayne King’s orcheatra 
12:00—Dance music to 2:00.

389.4— W BBM , CHICAOO—770.
9:00—WABC programs.

10:00—Ben Bemie’a orchestra 
10:30—Popular frolics.
12:15—Around the town, danca

254.1— W JJD, CHICAGO—11Sa 
9:30—Variety Jamborea

416.4— W O N .W L IB , CHICAGO—72a 
8:30—WEAF programa |
9:00—Rambles musia
9:80—"WEAF programs (1 hr.)

10:30—Girls trio; menu musia 
11:10—Planst; made quintet 
11:30—Dance music; symphony.

344.6— W LS, CHICAGO—870.
8:00—Party; variety.
9:00—Surprise feature.

447.6— WMAQ, CHICAGO—870.
7:30—WABC progrma (3% hrs.)

11:00—Amos ’n’ Andy, comedians.
11:80—Dan and Sylvia 
11:45—Concert, dance musia

361.2— KOA, D EN VER —83a 
11:00—Amos ’n’ Andy, comedians.
11:30—Orchestra, xylophonlsL 
12:30—Feature pleasure bour.\
1:30—Parisan quarteL

357—CMC, H AVANA—840.
9:00—Cuban troubadours.

11:00—Artists feature hour.
11:30—Late dance orchestra 

288.3— KTHS, HOT SPRINGS—1040. 
11:00—Orchestra vocal soloa 
11:30—Como’s dance music.

299.8—W OC-W HO, IOWA—lOOa 
8:00—Star DusL
8:30—"WEAK programs (8^ hrs.)

12:00—Dave’s 'bamstormera
491.5— W D A F, KANSAS C IT Y —6 ia  
9:00—Ike and Mike, comedians.

11:00—Orchestra; Amos 'n‘ Andy.
11:45—Two dance orchestras.

468.5—  K FI, LOS ANGELES—640. 
12:30—Musical comedy album.
1:30—Studio concert orchestra 
2:00—SL Francis dance music.

333.1—  KHJ, LOS ANGELES—900, 
11:00—Feature, tenor, orchestra 
12:00—Soprano, tenor, orchestra
1:00—Orchestra music, soprano.

370.2—WCCO, M IN N ., ST. PAUL—8 ia  
8:30—Cheerful Home's club.
9:00—WABC programs (3 hra)

12:00—Dance orchestra
361.2— WSM, N A S H V ILLE —65a 

7:15—Concert orchestra, singera 
9:00—NBC programs (2 hrs.)

11:00—^Amos 'n' Andy, comedians. 
11:17—Songs of eventida 
11:30—Orchestra organ.

379.5— KGO, O AKLAND—79a 
12:30—Comedians: shoemakera
1:15—Minstrel men’s frolic.

270.1—  W R V A , R IC H M O N D — 11 ia  
8:00—d u b  party.
9:00—"WEAF programs (2 hrs.) 

li:00—Studio dance orchestra.
440.9—KPO, SAN FRANCISCO—680. 
1:00—NBC entertainment.
2:00—Henderson’s dance band.

Secondary DX Stations.
344.6— W EN R , CHICAGO—870. 

10:00—Minstrel show; comediana 
11:00—Amos *n’ Andy, comedlana 
12:00—DX sir vaudeville.

202.6— W H T , CHICAGO—14Sa 
10:30—Your hour league.
11:00—Ramblers entertainment.
238—KOIL, COUNCIL BLUFFS—1260. 
2:00—Studio music hour.
'8:00—Bear’s entertainment.

285.6—  KNX, HOLLYW OOD—1050. 
2:30—Questions and ansyera
1:00—Two danoe orchestrB.s to 3:00.

384.4—WMC, M EM PH IS—780. 
j0:30—Studio orchestra musia

flEBRON
William ^Tynan, aged 54, died 

suddenly early Sunday morning, De
cember 14, at hia home about half a 
mile from Hebron Center, on the 
Gilead road. He had been Jn his 
usual health up to the night before 
death, but was taken ill during the 
night and expired before a physician 
could be called. Dr. C. E. Pendleton 
of Colchester was summoned as 
medical examiner and pronounced 
death as due to angina pectoris. 
Mr. Tynan was a blacksmith by 
trade and worked at smithing up to 
the day before his death, when he 
shod a horse for H. Clinton Portfer. 
He Is well known about the com
munity, having lived here for a 
number of years. At one time he 
was associated with the late George 
P. Mitchell in business, and former
ly, in Amaton, with Fred Brenant. 
His death is a real loss to the com
munity. He leaves his wife, former
ly Mias Mauy Chambers of New 
York, three brothers. Dr. James J. 
Tynan of Torrington, a practicing 
physician. Dr. Maurice J, Tynan of 
Naugatuck, a dentist, and Daniel G. 
Tynan, also of Naugatuck, He also 
leaves three sisters, Mrs. Margaret 
Carlson of Hartford, Mrs. Michael 
O’Lieary of Meriden and Mrs. M. D. 
Dodge of Newtown. The deceased 
w&s a native of Middletown, and 
was the son of Mr. and Mrs. James 
Tynan of that place. Fvmeral serv
ices were held at SL Andrew’s 
church, Colchester, Tuesday at 9 
a. m. Interment was in Middle- 
town.

Mrs. Mary E. Cummings acted as 
leader of the local Christian En
deavor meeting Sunday evening, as 
the music committee members were 
unable to act. The subject was 
“How To Make Others Happy.” The 
annual election of officers took place 
with the following result: Presi
dent, Miss Helen I. Hough; vice- 
president, Miss Thelma Cummings; 
secretary, Miss Ruth Raymond; 
treasurer, Miss J. Edna Latham; 
pianist, Mrs. Mary E. Cummings; 
look-out committee, Mrs. Edward A 
Smith, Mrs. Albert W. Hilding and 
Miss Gladys Hough; prayer-meeting 
committee, Miss J. Edna Latham, 
Mrs. Mary E. Cummings and Miss 
Harriet Hough; social committee, 
Miss Thelma Cummings, Miss Rose 
Motz, Mrs. Natalie Jones; music 
committee, Miss Mildred Hough, 
Mrs. Roger W. Porter, Miss Marion 
Tennant; missionary committee, W 
Clifford Robinson, Edward A. Smith 
and Albert 'W; Hilding; citizenship 
committee, ,h ! (ilinton Porter, Lucius 
W. Robinsoh and Miss Victoria HUd-

WTIC PROGRAMS
Travelers Broadcasting Service 

Hartford, Conn.
50,000 W., 1060 K. C., 282.8 M.

Wednesday, December l l ,  1980 
E. S. T.

P. M.
7:00—Robbins B. Stoeckel, Connec
ticut Commissioner of Motor 
Vehicles.

7:08—Weather; Highlights in
Sport.

7:15—Watch-makers.
7 :30—New England Gas Concert 

(by hookup with WEEI).
8:00—Ilima Islanders, Mike Han- 

api director.
8:15—Radiostrom Varieties. NBC.
8:30—Boboloil Orchestra. NBC.
9:00—Radio Pot-Purri. Allie Wru- 
bel, song-composer; Knights of 
Melody; Saxophone Trio; and Key
board Kids.

8:30—Moboloil Orchestra. NBC.
j0;30—Top-Notchers in SporL NBC.

11:00—News, weather.
11:05—Collin Driggs, Allyn organ

ist
51̂:30—The Merry Madcaps. Norman 

Cloutier, director; Fred Wade, 
soloist.

12:00 Midnt.—Silent

7 ;S0—^Elvangelnie Adams, astrolo
ger.

7:45—To be announced
8:00—Colt Shot Time.
8:00— Û. S. Marine Band Concert
8:15—^Tastyeast Playboys: Watson 

Woodford, Joseph Soifer, Anthony 
McKenna

8:30—Toscha Seidel, ■violinist; and 
concert orchestra.

9:00—^Weather Report . f
9:00—Gold Medal Fast Freight 

Wheaties Quartet and Gold Medal 
Orgsinist.

9:30—To be announced.
10:00—Detroit Symphony Orches

tra direction Victor Kolar, asso
ciate conductor.

11:00—Guy Lombardo and his Royal 
Canadians Orchestra.

11:30—California Melodies — Lola 
Lane and Boh Steele, guest 
artists; John P. Medbury, “Mas
ter without Ceremonies;” Orches
tra direction Raymond Paige

12:00 Mid.—Sign off.

Weir. Moment Musicale, Schubert; 
Popular songs, Zampa Overture, 
Caprice, Kreisler; Medley, Serenade, 
Schubert (B).

11:45—Winston Sharpies, pianist 
—Remember, The Little Things In 
Life, Nobody’s Sweetheart, .CAn’t We 
Be Friends?, A Big Bouquet For 
You, A Bimdle of Old Love Letters, 
You Darlin’, Just a Little While (S).

12:00—Royal Yorit Orchestra 
I(NY).
A. M.

12:30—Bulova 'Time (B).

Ing; junior oommittee, Helen 
Hough, MiM Ruth Raymond and 
Miss Stella Johnson.

Sunday vlMtors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Clinton Porter were 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Carpenter of 
Norwalk. Mr. Carpenter is a cousin 
of Mrs. Porter and they had not met 
for 17 years.

J. T. Ottosen of Wlllimantic 
' ireached to the Seventh Day Ad
ventists at Hopevale at their serv
ices on Saturday. A week of pray
er is being observed in that place, 
with prayer meetings every evening. 
A meeting was held at the home of 
Mr., and Mrs. Leroy Benzinger, Mon
day evening, one will be held at 
Bull Hill at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. F. R. Pond, sind the other meet
ings will be at the school house in 
Hopevale.

The motoring about here on Sim- 
day in the afternoon after the snow
fall began was very treacherous, 
especially on the Marlborough road 
and from Marlborough to Colches
ter. Several people who stsirted to 
make the trip to Middleto'wn turned 
aroimd and came back affter seeing 
the many cars stalled by the road 
n the •vicinity of Marlborough. One 
car was overturned and all had diffi
culty in climbing the hills. Cara 
were slewing amd skidding on aill 
sides. No very serious accidents 
were reported, howiever.

At a recent meeting of the vestry 
of S t Peter’s Episcopad church it 
was voted to adlow Edmund Horton 
to remove the old church sheds 
which are next ot his land, in the 
northwestern comer of the church 
lot The provision is made that he 
fihnii put up a fence where the sheds 
axe removed. As there are now ail- 
most no church attendamts who use 
a horse for church going the sheds 
are of little use, auad are much in the 
way. It was also voted to adlow 
M r. Carr to rearramge the interior 
of the church by placing side seats 
for use of the newly organized 
junior vested choir, and to madie 
other desired changes. >

The sum of $915 hats aJreauly been 
raised from Hebron, Gilead, Am- 
ston and outlying districts for the 
Windhawn Commimlty Memorial 
hospital, to be located in Willimam- 
tic. The town wats represented at a 
dinner given in the Thread City at 
the Armory, Monday evening, by J. 
Bamks Jones, of Gilead. Miss 
Clarissa L. Pendleton made the col
lections for Hebron Center, Albert 
W. Hilding for Amston and outlying 
portions of the town, and J. Bainka 
Jones in Gilead and neighboring dis
tricts. There will probably be other 
pledges which will raise the above 
sum. It is hoped that at least 
$1,000 can be pledged before the

m  17. 1980.

campaign la wholly completed. As 
l̂ ^Ulimantio Is nearer than any other 
hospital location, St. Joseph’s’hospl- 
tal has heoa much used by people 
of this 'Vicinity, but overcrowding 
has many times made jit necessary 
to take patients to Hartford, Man
chester or Middletown.

Those who were present at the re
hearsal of the cantata, “The Holy 
Child” , imder Conductor George C. 
Mimson at the Congregational 
church a t Columbia on Sunday, did 
not make a long stay, owing to the 
treacherous motoring from Colches
ter, Hebron, and other nearby 
towns. The cantata was rehearsed 
once, rather hastily, and dismissed. 
“The Star of the E)ast” will be pre
sented at Gilead Congregational 
church Sunday evening, December 
21, and will be repeated at the He
bron Congregational church on 
Christmas Day evening, given by the 
Hebron and Gilead church choirs. 
At S t Peter’s Episcopal church a 
pageant, “The Old, Old Story”, will 
be presented on Christmas Eve. It 
is expected that James Martin of 
East Hartford will be present and 
assist with the music.

Miss Ellen M. Jones was at home 
over the week-end from her school 
at Middleheld.

Ray Rich of Branford spent the 
week-end at the home of Bennie 
Jones in Jones street

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Brewer of 
Hockanum were Sunday guests at 
the home of Mr. Brewer’s aunt, Mrs. 
Helen White.

Miss Daisy White spent a day re
cently with Mrs. W. A. Hills of 
Mont'ville.

Bennie Cooley of Hartford called 
on friends in the ■vicinity of Jones 
street on Sunday.

*87.5 0

A tribe that emigrated from 
China more than a century ago to 
the Fergansk region of Russia has 
a language that cannot be written, 
as the soimds are simg in tones of

Wire SyNODtOMIZING 
WTTHWEAFGET̂O.K.

New York, Dec. 17-r(AP) —Syn
chronized broadcasting on identical 
wave lengths by two network key 
stations and two of its units is ex
pected to get under way about 
March 1 or shortly thereafter.

Permission haidng been granted 
by the Radio Commission to NBC to 
synchronizing WEAF, New York 
with W nC , Hartford and WJZ. 
New York with WBAL, Baltimore, 
engineers believed they might be 
able to have their apparatus install
ed by that time. ____

Under the plan, WTIC which 
divides time with WBAL. on 282.8 
meters will move up to 454.3 meters 
and operate simultaneously with 
WEAF on alternate days. The other 
days when WTIC is using 282.8 
meters WBAL will be on with WJZ 
at 394.5 meters.

■Two networks, the WEAF and 
WABC chains Me to present the 
lighting of the White House Christ
mas tree by President Hoover from 
the White House lawn at 6 p. m. 
Christmas eve. 'The President will 
also extend a Christmas greeting to 
the nation and the U. S. Marine 
Band will play.

Tonight’s schedule Includes;
Christmas messages to the na

tion’s fighting forces and war vet- 
ersins by Secretary of War Hurley, 
Brig-general Frank T. Hines and 
Ralph T. O’Neill, national command
er of the American Legion at 8:15 
p. m. on WABC sind chain.

Tomorrow’s features include; 
Christmas music through the ages, 
a special Christmas program for 
school children, originating in the 
studios of WHFK Cleveland, and 
sung by the GlenvUle high school 
chorus in the American school of the 
air at 2:30 p. m. over the WBAC 
group.

New W n C  Plans
Synchronization of stations 'WTIC

Of Hartford and WBUT of MOir 
York tbr«o and a half daya a  a 
has been approved,by the Fedinl
Radio Oominissicni at Waahhiftoa 
tbroogh the granting . o f ,100i^y 
construction i>ermits to the Travea- 
era Broadcasting Service Corpora
tion. a subsidiary o f  the Travelers 
Insurance Company, and to the 
National Broadcasting Compai^r.

The new axran^ment wUl give 
both Wnc and WBAL of BaKiinore 
full time on the air, after more than 
a year of di'vldjng time and giving 
each station only half-time operat
ing schedules. Under the ssmehron- 
ization plan, WTIC will broadcast 
half its programs from its own 
studios on its present wavelength of 
1060 kilocycles, and transmit the 
other haff in synchronization with 
■WEAF on the latter’s wavelength of 
660 ^ocycles. 'This will give the 
audience of WTIC many excellent 
programs which are not now re
ceived at all in certain sections or 
not reliably received in others.

WBAL win operate on a similar 
schedule in its hookup with WJZ of 
New York, companion station to 
WEAF in the National Broadcast
ing Company’s metropolitan head
quarters.

Sjmehronization has long been a 
dream of radio engineers. In order 
to effect the hook-up between the 
Hartford and New York stations, a 
controlling tone will be provided 
over a separate, privately-leased 
pair of telephone wires from a 
master oscillator which ■ probably 
will be located in New York. This 
tone, will be put through equipment 
which wlU be located in the trans
mission plant of wnc on Talcott 
Mountain, and a harmonic of the 
original tone will he amplified by a 
special harmonic-amplifier, the out
put of which will supplant the 
quartz crystal which is the dominat
ing feature of W n C ’s present 
frequency of 1060 kilocycles.

’The toll taken by motob accidents 
in France last year was ten lives 
a day.

LAMPS...LAMPS_LAMPS
Table Floor Bridge

FOR THIS CHRISTMAS

GARAGE TO REPLACE 
FIRST WHITE HOUSE’

WBZ—WBZA 
(Eiastem Standard ’Time)

iConnectlcut Motor 'Vehicle Commis
sioner Stoeckel to Speak from 

WTIC
Robbins B. Stoeckel, who, as com- 

Jnissioner of motor vehicles in Con
necticut has become one of the na
tion’s foremost authorities on the 
automobile situation, will address 
the audience of Station 'WTIC at 7 
o ’clock this evening. The commis
sioner’s talk will be a feature of the 
series of broadcasts transmitted 
each week by the Connecticut sta
tion under the auspices of the state 
motor vehicle department In the in
terests of increased safety on the 
l|ighways.

Tin Pan Alley Celebrity in "Pot 
Pourri” from 'WTIC

Allie Wrubel, composer of the 
popular dance tune, “You’ll Do It 
Some Day” and of several hits of 
"’The Garrick Gaieties” slated for 9 
o’clock tonight from Station W'TIC. 
Wrubel, who is a saxophone player 
end crooner as well as a composer, 
will be assisted by a 13-piece dance 
band, the Knights of Melody, under 
the direction of Norm Cloutier. Oth
er contributers to this diversified 
half-hour will be the Keyboard Kids, 
otherwise known as Laura C. Gau- 
det and Len Berman, and a saxo
phone trio consisting of Jimmy Wil
son, Walter Luettgens and Louis 
Berman,

225—WDRC 
Hartford— 1330

’Wednes4lay, December 17 
.illOO p. m.—Musical Album — Vin

cent Sorey conducting; Lillian 
Bucknam, soprano; Charles Car- 

r lisle, tenor,
*>0700—Asbury Park Casino Dance 
• Orchestra.
8:30—To be announce^
0l45—^Eddie. Connors, guitar and 

banjo specialities.
0|OO—Going to Press; speaker, 
•y JBmile Gau'vreau, 'Tabloid Jour

nalism.”
rl5—Stock Quotations; Weather. 
25—World Bookman. 
lO— P̂aul Tremaine and his Or- 

estitu
•Tonŷ  Scrap Book.

"uifical A'viators Orchestra

P. M.
4:00—Blue Aces (NY).
4:15—Home Forum Decorating 

Period—“Charming Indispensables 
in Gifts,” Vella Reeve (B).

4:30—Tea 'Timers—The Blm Bims, 
With Powdered Wig and Hoop 
Skirts, Dialogue (B).

4:40—Air Castle (B).
4:55—State House Safety (B).
5:00—Uncle Bill and the ’Twins 

(B).
5:20—WBZA Health Clinic—“Ac

cidents,” Dr. Louis G. Howard, Mas
sachusetts Memorial Hospital (B).

5:30—Stock Exchange Quotations 
—'Tifft Brothers (S).

5:45—Agricultural Markets (B).
5:55—’Tip-Top Roadman (B).
6:00—Time; Champion 'Weather

man (B).
6:04—Rhythm Twins — Crazy 

Rhythm, Home Made Sunshine, 
(Joodness Gracious Gracie, Who’s 
Calling You Sweetheart Tonight? 
’Three Little Words (B).

6:15—Westinghouse Dinner Music 
(B).

6:44—Temperature (B).
6:45—Literary Digest ’Topics in 

Brief—^Lowell ’Thomas (NY).
7:00—Bulova ’Time; Pepsodent’s 

Amos ’n’ Andy (B-NY).
7:15—^Wol'verine Serenaders —

Frieda and Sybil, Piano Twins; 
Helen Barr, soprano. Good Evening, 
Happy Feet, Little Did I Know, 
Snoi^akes, Back In Your Arms To
night, Gee, But I’d Like To Make 
You Happy, TUI We Meet Again 
[(B).

7:30— P̂hU <3ook, the Quaker Man
1(n y ).

7:45—“Criminal Law”—Gleason 
L. Archer (B).

8:00—Yeast Foomers (NY).
8:30—Luden Novelty Orchestra— 

Dance of the Paper DoUs, I Miss a 
Little Miss.

9:00—Bulova Time (B),
9:01—H. P. Hood Modem Con

cert (B).
9:30—<:amel Pleasure, Hour — 

Mary MQCoy, soprano; Relnald Wm - 
xenrathi, BiUy Hughes, baritones; 
WiUard Robinson's Deep River Or̂ . 
chestra; Hayton and Schutt, piano 
duo; male chorus of 18 voices (NY).

10:30—PhUco Program (B)*
11:00—^Bulova Time; Champion 

[Weatherman; Temperature (B).
11:04—^Frederick Muslccd Gems— 

Memories, I ’U Still Belong To You, 
It Must You, Crying Myself To 
Sleep, Old-Fashioned Girl, By All the 
Stare Above You, Make Way for 
Kid Prosperity, The Girl B’rl'end of a 
Boy Friend of Mine (S).
 ̂ 11:34—Statler Organ — Louis

Philadelphia, Dec. 17.— (AP.)— 
The Powel Mansion, considered one 
of the foremost specimens of Colo
nial architecture and often spoken 
of as “The First White House,” is to 
be razed to make way for an open 
air garage.

During the Revolutionary era Lhe 
structure was the scene of many so
cial events. Its living room has been 
transplanted entirely to the Ameri
can wing of the Metropolitan Mu
seum of Art, New York, and its 
drawing room is in the Philadelphia 
Art Museum.

The exterior is much as it was 
when Washington went there to 
celebrate the twentieth anniversary 
of his wedding and when Earl of 
Carlisle made It his headquarters 
during the British occupation of 
Philadelphia.

The house was acquired in 1796 
by “ the patriotic mayor,” Samuel 
Powel.

The building, threatened several 
times before during the present cen
tury, has been vacant for approxi
mately 25 years during which time 
it has been owned by Wolf Kleban- 
sky.

COMPLETE
Installed on your antenna. $25 for your 

old phonograph, radio, sewing machine or 
what have you. No free demonstration. 
Come in. Pick it out We wiU deliver.

o/HfueMc
SCREEN GRID

It ivas not so many years ago 
since .t was believed that to over
come an enemy it w m  only neces
sary to fashion a wax doll resem
bling him and melt it slowly be
fore the fire, when be, too, would 
waste away ivlth illness.

WM. H. PRENTICE, JR. 
RADIO SERVICE
NEW SETS AND 

ACCESSORIES
ATWATER KENT SPECIALIST 

PHONE 8452

RADIO SERVICE
on aU make*.

New Sete and Standard 
Aooeasories

WM. E, ERAH
868 Tolland Tnmpike. Phone 8733

TABLE LAMPS
Beautiful styles in brass or pewter fin

ish. Many designs.

$3,75 $35
ii»^

f

k

BRIDGE LAMPS
Pewter, Brass, Aluminum. Chimney 

and oil pot styles.

$3.98 *“$25
FLOOR LAMPS

Many styles and finishes.

$4,50‘“$50

PHILCO
Baby Grand

$49.50

i50

C om p lete w ith  Tnhee

Compact! Only ’40 
inches high! But 
with all the power 
and punch o f its  
la rg e r  M a jestic  
hrothers. Hear this 
am azing M ajestic 
ISuperhelerodyne 
today!

YOURCAR/1
WASH ED

MNommNGi
$1.25

StMONlZINQ
$8.00

WILSON’S AUTO WASH
Rear of Johnson Block

Less Tubes

ONLY $5 DOWN

Pay only $2 weekly. No need tc 
be without a radio with these low 
terms.

BARSTOW’S 
RADIO SHOP

Do Your Christmas Shopping at

KEMPS, INC.
RADIOS, PIANOS, MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, FURNITURE, LAMPS

20 BISSELL ST. Phone 3234—8160

New Webster’s CoUege, Home and Office
Dictionary Coupmi

. ’Vs .'Cv V.' • v'>̂  ''•'Vî N'5.

You can secure this wonderful book o f knowledge 
which contains complete Radio and Wireless edition by 
clipping coupon and bring or send it to the Manchester 
Evening Herald Business Office with 98c in cash and 
this New Webster Col>e;;“ , Hnme. and Office dictionary 
is yours.

N a m e ...................................................................................... ..

A d d ress ....................................................................................
If ordered by mail, add 12c extra for post^ e  and packing

MAIL DR BRING TO BUSINESS OFHCE 
Be sure to add Postage to mail orders.

Manchester Evening Hmrald
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POINCARE BETTER, 
D O a ^  REPORT

Friends Find Hope In Today’ s 
Bulletin Concernmg Con
dition of Frencbman.

Parts, Dec. 17.— (AP.)—Frtends 
at Ra3rmond Poincare, France’s 
most Illustrious statesman, found 
hope today in the official medical 
bulletin from the sick man’s bed
side, indicating that his physicians 
view the future more favorably in 
the light of improvement in the pa
tient’s condition during the night.

“The condition of the former pres
ident who last Saturday suffered a 
vascular spasm, this morning shows 
an improvement which justifies hope 
for the future,” the bulletin said. It 
was signed by Dr. Boidain and Prof. 
Guillain.

A vascular spasm is a form of 
paralysis affecting the body tissues 
and impeding their normal frmction.

Friends Rejoice
’The nation’s most distinguished 

men came again to Poincare’s home 
this morning and left rejoicing in 
the optimistic character of the doc
tors’ bulletin. Prof. Guillain is a 
leading specialist in nervous and 
muscular disorders.

Developments in the illness of the 
wartime president continued to hold 
more public attention than the pros
pects of the new Cabinet formed by 
Theodore Steeg whose fate may be 
determined tomorrow when it pre 
sents itself before Parliament.

search o f work, of this number 34 
are women. ’ITiere are what is 
called 87 first class cases, men who 
are the heads of families and in 
need of work. In the second class 
there are 57, men and women who 
are out of work but have some 
member of the family employed. 
’The third class includes 88 single 
men and women, most of whom 
have some means of support. It 
was stated last night that of the 
257 registered all were residents of 
Manchester.

Stephen Hale who presided at the 
meeting said after hearing reports 
from other cities and towns in the 
state, that Manchester was much 
better off than most of the places in 
Connecticut. However, there is a 
condition here that must be faced, 
and he pleaded for cooperation from 
every organization in town.

No Apple Selling

FEDERAL JUDGE RULES 
DRY U W  IS INVALID

(Continued Frona Page 1.)

post. His appointment was backed
by the late Wayne B. Wheeler, 
superintendent of the Anti-Saloon 
tieague.

STEALS $7 ,000 FUR COAT 
ON NEW HAVEN TRAIN

va^d should have !jeen ratified in 
constitutional conventions in the 
several states.

Prohibition enforcement authori
ties in New Jersey said they would 
proceed as if no such decision had 
been rendered.

“My decision” commented Judge 
Clark “will not affect the operation 
of the prohibition laws in any way. 
The Hobart Act, the New Jersey 
enforcement law, is also still in 
force.

Decision Not Sound
Common Pleas Judge William B. 

Cheney Brothers are gradually in- j Harley of Trenton said that in view 
creasing their working force. Each ; of the fact that every possible phase 
week shows a gain, and for this j of the question had been threshed 
reason it was believed that after the j out he could not conceive of Judge 
New Year, conditions would con- i Clark’s decision being sound.
tinue to improve.

The committee decided to aban
don the Idea of apple selling as a 
means of giving employment. At 
the most Jess than a dozen men 
could be put to work in a town of 
this size.

'The committee last night believed

Philip Forman, the U. S. attorney 
who prosecuted the case of William 
Sprague, clerk of Wantage town
ship and a farmer, on a charge of 
transporting beer in which the in
dictment was quashed by Judge 
Clark’s decision was studying the 
opinion today with a view of tak-

REACmON AT CAPITAL | ______
Washington, Dec.. 17.— (AP) — | Bridgeport, Dec. 17— (AP)—With 

Neither cheering nor groans echoed the arrest here yesterday of Gerald 
in Washington at the news that a Casey, 37, of 64 Whalley avenue, 
I< ederal judge had ruled the 18th! New Haven smd 8827-240th street, 
A mendment Invalid. Such opinion ; Bellrose, Long ^an d , police believe 
aa was expressed here today held | they have brou^t to an end a coat 
the decision would not cut much Ice. stealing racket which Casey is al- 

’The drys predicted the Supreme! leged to have been perpetrating on 
Court, if and when the ruling comes railroad trains operating out of New 
up for review, wlU reverse it. They | York Qty for several weeks, 
cited numerous precedents. The Casey was arrested after he Is al- 
Justice Department held it could leged to have stolen a Yale stu- 
not imtil after Supreme dent’s coat and camera from a train
action, affect the status ot prohlbl- yesterday afternoon. Railroad

i tion. i Policeman Leon J. Gaudet made theI Anti-prohibitionists m Washington
I had not summed up their attitude 
but most heads of national wet 
groups in other cities were con
servative in comment.

Drys’ Position
The drys gave their position in ex

pressing belief that the grounds 
upon which Judge William Clark of
New Jersey yesterday c^ci^d agti^jugg for the past few
agamst the prohibition amendment, months. Judge William J. Buckley
had been held unsound contii^Med his case in City Court to-
preme Court years ago. ^ ^ a rd  R  ^  January 7. Bond was
Dunford, general counsel of the

the
that the Federal government could [ appeal which might be car
at this time assist materially in giv
ing employment by starting work on 
the postoffice at the Center. It was 
voted to have the Construction Em
ployment Committee get in touch 
with Congressman E. Hart Fenn to 
find out if it would not be possible 
to speed up the plans and get actual 
work imder way.

capture.
Casey has admitted the theft of a 

$7,000 fur coat from Mrs. Gordon 
Abbott, Boston society woman, here 
November 24, and also has con
fessed to at least a dozen similar 
train thefts, according to the po
lice.

Pending further investigation of 
isey’s activities for the past :

■ months. Judge William J. Buckley

REVOLT ENDH) 
SPAIN REPORTS;

INDUSTRIAL SETBACK

URGE EMERGENCY
FUND APPROVAL

(Continued From Page 1.)

vey of the town and is confident that 
if the appropriation is made the 
money will be spent where it will 
be an investment for the town, and 
create labor for about 50 additional 
men. At the present time the town 
is employing about 50 men on the 
roads. This is 25 more than is cus
tomary at this season of the year.

Among the streets that are to re- 
cave attention are Hilliard, Parker, 
West Middle Turnpike and Hartford 
Road. The selectmen intend to 
start the work just as soon as the 
town appropriates the fund with 
which to pay the costs.

257 Registered
According to Secretary E. J. Mc- 

C!!abe of the Manchester Chamber of 
Commerce, 257 persons have regis- 

■ tered their names at his office in

Hose Company No. 1 is leading in 
the Industrial League Setback Tour
nament, the weekly sitting being 
held last night, with Foley’s Elxpress 
in second place. Yost and Moonan 
won the high score with 98 points. 
There will be no games played next 
week because of it being so near 
Christmas.

The standing to date with X mark
ed against the teams having played 
one less game than the others is as 
follows:

1. Hose Co. No. 1 .........  1330
2. Foley’s Express ........ 1228
3. Midways ..................... 1181
4. Woodland Street.......  1176
5. Wapping No. 1 .......... 1175
6. Palmer Electric ........  1167
7. Dark Horses .............  1164
8. Smith’s M arket..........1123
9. Burr Nursery ............  1111

10. Merz Barber Shop . . . llO lx
11. Wapping No. 2 .........  1030x
12. Hilliard Street .......... 1017x
13. E. E. Hilliard Co.........1012x
14. Keith Furniture ......... 993x
15. Veterans ....................  972x
16. Lettney’s Plumbers .. 948x
17. Reid’s Auctioneers . . .  897x

ried either to the United States Cir
cuit Court of Appeals or direct to 
the Supreme Court.

“Meanwhile” he said “as I under
stand it no other judge in the Unit
ed States nor the judges of this dis
trict are bound by the opinion, and 
therefore enforcement of the Vol
stead Act in New Jersey will con
tinue until the remaining three 
judges of this bench all decide in 
ajgreement with Judge Clark, or un- 

1 tU a decision of the higher courts 
is reached on his opinion.” 

Governor’s Comment 
Governor Larson said:
“As far as I am concerned the 

18th Amendment stiU is the law of 
the land. The prohibition question 
just now is a wilderness and there 
will some day be a Moses to lead us 
out of it. I would not advise my 
friends to transport liquor.”

Judge Clark’s decision was the 
outcome of what amounted to a 
test case of the contention of a 
committee of the New York Coun
ty Lawyers’ Association that the 
adoption of the 18th Amendment 
was invalid imder the Tenth 
Amendment .to the Constitution 
which modified Article 5.

Judge Clark at 38 is the youngest 
member of the Federal bench. He 
was appointed in May 1925 by 
President Coolidge resigning from 
the bench of the New Jersey Court 
of Appeals to accept the Federal

Anti-Saloon League said the con- 
trntion in the case “is not new” and 
“was held unsoimd when first made 
ten years ago.

The highest bench has held re
peatedly that various attacks on 
constitutional prohibition had no 
merit. It has refused to entertain! 
several other attempts to break 
down the amendment.

Effect in Jersey
The only direct effect anticipated | 

from Judge Clark’s ruling was a 
pos&ibilitv that in his jurisdiction j 
authorities might refuse to act j 
against violators. This was enter- | 
tained by one government official j 
here while others were emphatic in ! 
asserting it could have no control i 
over the actions of other district 1 
judges even in New Jersev and that j 
it would not prevent arrests in that j 
state under the National Prohibi- , 
tion Act. I

A suggestion was advanced b y ; 
one dry leader, Oliver W. Stewart, j 
president of the flying squadron i 
foundation, that if the 18tb Amend- 1  
n.ent were held invalid, the 13th—it j 
abolished slavery—also must fail. It, j 
too, was ratified by the Legislatures | 
and not by conventions. |

fixed at $5,000.

(Contlnned Frond Page 1.)

leaders to have been internal dis
agreements in the revolutionary or
ganization Itself.

The labor heads on the one hand .̂ 
wanted an absolute Communist re
volution and a Corpmonist govern
ment when it was over. When i| 
cooler heads refused to accede to 
any such demand the movement lost 
the support of an important seption 
of the labor forces, whose members 
held that a new republic would be j| 
just another government by the 
upper classes.

As the smoke began to clear away 
today it appeared that one tangible 
result of the excitement of the past 
week was the crowding of a lot of 
jails to capacity. In all parts of the 
north it was estimated that 4,000 
civilian prisoners were in cells as a 
result of their part in the revolu
tion.

Passaic, N. J., has opened a street 
paved with rubber. Just to be able 
to say, perhaps, that it stretches for 
miles.

Gibson bamjos, madolins, guitars, 
new Eind used for sale at ilerrifield 
Studio, 865 Main street.—Adv.

FIRE IN LAUNDRY.

New Haven, Dec. 17.— (AP)—A 
hand iron left burning on a board at 
the Ideal Laundry Company early 
today caused damage estimated at 
$800. .’~'iremen extinguished the 
flames.

Service - Quality -  Low Prices

Fresh Shore Haddock Filet of Cod
Filet of Sole Fancy Smelts
Steak Salmon Fancy Halibut Steak
Fancy M ackerel.......................................  15c lb.
Filet of Haddock
Boston B luefish................. ...................18c lb., 2 lbs. 35c
Butterfish

Try our Home Made Sausage Meat from
Native P o r k ...........................................................25c lb.

Native Fresh B acon .................................................   .35c lb.
Native Leaf L a r d ......................................................... 14c lb.
Fancy Rib Lamb C hops..................................   39c lb.

BAKERY DEPARTMENT
Drop C akes...................................................  23c dozen
Parker House R o lls ..................   16c dozen
Meat P ie s ................................................15c each, 2 for 25c
Pumpernickle B rea d ..................................... 15c, 2 for 25c
Raspberry Rings .................................................... 25c each
Peach Pies, specia l................................................25c each
Coffee Flavored Cup C akes................   23c dozen
Vine Cakes, something n e w ................................. 27c each

Fancy California Dried Lima Beans, new stock 2 lbs. 25c
Sealdsweet Oranges, large s iz e ........................... 29c dozen
Fancy Seedless Raisins in bulk, new stock just

i n ......................................................10c lb„ 3 lbs. 25c
Best Pure Lard, 2 lbs.......................................................25c
Fancy Cocoanut in b u lk .........................  ...............35c lb.

Manchester Public Market
DIAL 5111

Dial
4151

G O O D  THINGS T O  EAT

Special Price On Eggs 1

STRICTLY FRESH LOCAL
EGGS

%

ic a Dozen 

3  Dozen 9 9 c
This price is a record breaker for this time of year and we 

cannot guarantee it will hold after this stock of 10 cases of 300 
dozen of the finest local eggs is sold. They have just been de
livered to us this morning.

MAY JEWELRY CO. 
GOING OUT OF BUSINESS

Every article in our large stock of Dia
monds, Watches, Jewelry, Clocks, Silver
ware MUST BE SOLD.

Prices Slaughtered
way below cost. A chance of a lifetime to 
SAVE MONEY. Come in and see the 
wonderful bargains. This store will posi
tively close Dec. 30th.

MAY JEWELRY CO.
845 Main Street

Whole or 
Half

FRESH HAM
19c lb.

Selected
EGGS

Guaranteed

24 c

Country Roll
BUTTER
Every Pound 

Perfect

33c

Pure

LARD

12ic‘"
Smoked

Shoulders
14c'”

4 to 6 lb. ave.

STEAKS
Sirloin, Short 

Round

34c"’

Fresh Roast 
Rib End
PORK

18c"’
Puritan

BACON
Sliced

30c

Fresh
Shoulders
15c

Small trimmed

Pigs’
FEET

3 lbs.

25c
Lamb and

Sausage Meat
Hamburg New

Veal Stew Shank Ends of Sauer Kraut

lOc'"
Ham

iSc'" 6 c"’

The Puritan Market
CORNER MAIN AND ELDRmGE STS.

Here Are Two Gifts 
The Home

Appreciate!

Icc-O-Matic Features. 
Capitol Model

1. Unit on top or in com
partment below cabinet.

2. Mechanism sealed, yet ac
cessible.

3. Ample refrigerating ca
pacity.

4. Forced circulation of 
cooling air.

5. Mechanism operates
shorter time, uses less current.

6. Temperature control for 
quicker freezing.

7. Greater ice cube capacity.
8. Porcelain lined cabinet — 

easily cleaned.
9. Three-inch insulation — 

moisture probf.
10. Roomy, convenient food 

compartment.
11. Constant, healthful low 

temperature.
12. Plugs into light socket— 

simple as a lamp.
13. Satin finish hardware.
14. Quiet operation — po ra- 

interference.
15. Built Williams way for

'■'time service.

Lifetime Refrigeration

O lL o m tT C

Oil-0-Matic means more than merely “ oil heat.”^
Oil-O-Matic means the latest scientific development in 

absolutely care-free, automatic, uniform heating. Oil- 
O-Matic means complete freedom from irksome duty—  
from binding care. Oil-O-Matic means the elimination 
of dust and dirt as adjuncts of the heating season. Oil- 
O-Matic means uniform, healthful temperature, regard
less of weather changes.

Oil-O-Matic means that you are meeting modern 
standards of living— that you have thrown off the 
shackles o f a past generation— that you and your family 
are no longer paying the penalty of obsolescence—  the 
cost of inconvenience.

Provide your home with one of these modern conven
iences this Chirstmas. A small down payment will in
sure delivery. Easy monthly terms arranged.

JOHNSON & LITTLE
Plumbing and Heating Contractors.

13 Chestnut St., Tel. 5876, South Manchester

.. fa

W hy Take Chai&eesI
Buy at Hale’s Self-Serve where you have variety^ 

highest quality foods, and prices that are the average 
lowest in town.

Fresh Direct Shipment I 
Country Roll

Creamery Butter 
__ ic Ih .

Every pound IS g^uaraoteed to satisfy you or your money^ 
"will be gladly refunded.

Fresh, New Goods

Frmt Peels lb.
mtryn, orange and lemon.

.Sunbeam’s Uancy Clean 
(Seedless)

2 pkgs.
Fancy Hawlia.ii

Pineapple No. 2 can 19c
New pack crushed pineapple. Packed in extra fine, hea'vy

syrup.

Burt jOlney’s New Pack

Vegetables S cans 25c
Faney vegetables, packed in 8 and 11 ounce cans.

Famous Jack Frost Brand

Granulated Sugar
10 lbs. 49^ 25 lbs. $1.22

Packed in sanitary cloth bags.

Freshest stock In town

Cigarettes carton $1.15
Camel, Old Gold, Lucky Strike and Chesterfield in Christmas 

packages. , .
Freshly Boasted Jumbo —

Peanuts 2 qts. 15c
California Home Pure

Tomato Juice 2 cans
Fresh Bordeau

Walnut Meats 1-2 lb.
Halves.

15 oz.

39c
Hale’s “ Tested”  Strictly Fresh

Native Farm Eggs
med. doz. 37c  Ig. doz. 47®

Remember J These are local farm eggs.

Fresh Fruits — Vegetables
F k ^ d a  Sealdsweet

Oranges
Extra large size. Thin 

healthy fruit.

doz. 29c
skinned, sweet and juicy. Very

Fresh Crisp

Celery bun. 4c
Also large California hearts and stalks.

Florida Medium Size

Oranges each Ic
Florida Sleadsweet

Tangerines 2 doz.
E i

21^
Good rize-and sweet;;

Green'Mountain ’ 60 lb.

Native Potatoes
Another lot. Seconds in size only. . Jast as white, just ajr~ 

mealy as the large size. Limit 5 bushels to a customer.

Health Market Specials
Tender, Jiricy

Sirloin Steak 
4 5 c  Ib.

Tender

Pot Hpast
- Fresh,-Lean

Spare Ribs lb . 16o
Sirloin Flank

Corned Beef lb. 18c
New

Sauerkraut lb . SoSI__ ' t<oac.
Fresh

Oysters pt. 359̂
, _  Friday we Shan w freijdi load of hailibnt, cod steSkj .l^ e^ ^  

flrii, clams, herrings and athw-fresh fish at pc îfiar jnioes. .—^

i
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FINE FILMS IN OFFING
BY Da n . T B oaiA s
NBA' Sendee 'Writer

"  BEGIN HEBE TODAY 
jK e  chief siispects in the murder 
JUANITA SELIM, shot at a 

bridge party by a gun belonging 
W._ 7UDOE MARSHALL, her land-

“Then here’s another straw to 
add to the weight of my conclu
sion," Dundee went on, unshaken. 
"You remember that Janet Ray
mond was on the front porchKrfd to whom she paid no rent,

aret FLORA MILES, in Nlta’s clos- Sprague, while the
et at the time of the murder reading 
a ^ t e  which she thinks is from her 
ilM iu id ; DEXTER SPRAGUE, who 
wrote that note, and who knew 
NIta in New York and came to 
New York .at her suggestion; and 
LYDIA, the maid.

I^dla says she loved Nita, and 
is showing SPECIAL IN\T1STIGA- 
TOR DUNDEE preients Nita gave 
hd#‘ when TRACEY MILES, one of 
the guests, returns to take Lydia to 
his home, if he may. Dundee tells 
her of this, and reads Nita’s will, 
leaving everything to Lydia, which 
shows Nita’s fear of death, and 
glvM Lydia additional motive. Lydia 
knew'M nothing of the $10,000 Nita 
deported since she came to Hamil
ton.

Dundee learns from Lydia that 
Nita went out with R.ALPH HAM
MOND, in love with her and miss
ing from the party, Thursday night, 
and Friday night, the night she 
noade her will, saw Sprague, who 
left her upset. Dundee asks Miles if 
he 'saw Ralph at Nita’s house that 
morning, and what was his attitude. 
BOles says that Ralph seemed a lit
tle jealous of his calling on Nita too, 
but that he couldn’t have killed her. 
Miles and Lydia leave, and Dundee 
bnds that the kitchen door has been 
unlocked. In the attic, the only hid
ing place for an intruder, he finds in 
a bedroom traces of a man having 
slept there the night before.

death hand of bridge’ was being 
played? . . . Oh, she tried to pro
tect him. . . . 'Wait, I ’ll read you 
the notes I made when I was ques- 
tioninfi her. I looked them up 
while I was waiting for you. . . . 
Here! I had said to Miss Raymond: 
‘You observed Mr. Sprague toiling 
down the rutty road, hot and weary, 
but romantic in the sunset? And 
she answered, stammering, T—I 
w'asn’t looking that way.’ . . . 
And I knew she was lying, knew 
that she had been taken completely 
by surprise when Sprague suddenly 
appeared from the rear of the 
house!

"What’s more, she betrayed her
self and him by admitting that she 
was surprised. Then—^because the 
girl is imdoubtedly in love with 
Sprague and was mortadly afraid he 
had killed Nita Selim, she tried 
frantically to throw suspicion on 
Lydia Carr, by telling how Lydia 
had failed to answer Mrs. Dunlap’s 
first ring—Good Lord! Wait a 
minute! I want to think!” he in
terrupted himself to exclaim.

Hollywood, Dec. 17.—Ruth Chat- ■
_ _ _ _ _ I ^®rton’s latest effort, "The Right to i

I Love,” is a highly entertaining 
_________________________ ___________; film based on Suzan Claspell’s novel,

-Mifo-o T  ̂ ' “Brook Evans.” Th^ general themeNitas lover. I also feel sure is that a girl has a perfect right 
that Sprague arrived at least half j to love .whomever she pleases with- * an hour before he >— ■ . . .  ^said he did, by 
some back path across the meadow; 
that he came up to these rooms 
that he considered his, found his 
things packed,, but went about 
shaving and changing his shirt and 
collar, regardless. I also feel sure 
that Lydia followed him upstairs

out any interference from her 
family. |

As usual. Miss Chatterton gives 
an excellent performance which is 
to be more or less expected as she 
easily is one of the best actresses 
ever seen on the screen. She is 
particularly good in one sequence

to explain and Impress upon him of the picture in which she plays 
that Nita had meant what she said. ; the dual role of m of.er and daugh- ' 
And it is quite likely that she was , ter.
not through picking up after him ---------  i
when he descended by the back The picture opens with Ruth' 
stairs and surprised Janet R a y -, madly in love with David Manners ! 
mond on the front porch. That ; although the match is opposed by 
accounts, of course, for Lydia’s not, their parents. They plan to be mar-
hearing the kitchen bell 
time Mrs. Dunlap rang.”

the first : Tied anyway but Manners is killed 
and Ruth then tells her parents 
that she is going to give birth to 
a child. Irving Pichel, whom Ruth 
has repeatedly refused to marry 
on previous occasions, again offers 
to marry her. She accepts and goes 
west with him.

Many years later, her daughter, 
also played by Miss Chatterton, falls 
in love with a boy to whom her 
father objects strenuously but her

"Umm,” Strawn grunted. "What 
about the proofs you’re holding 
back?”

"Come along, chief—you, too,
Carraway!” Dundee Einswered, and 
led the way into the bathroom. “I 
felt sure these rooms would yield a 
very definite clue, even though 
Sprague, when he sneaked back to
night to get his tell-tale bag, ap- | mother urges her to do just as 
parently made every effort to wipe wishes as it is her right to love 
his fingerprints off the furniture | him. However, the daughter gives
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■Wilitry winds may whip roses into the skin to absorb the fat you ar^
your cheeks but they are apt- to dry offering for its digestion. In no timS 
and chap your face, it yor dV not ^  feel ycrur face-relax

i care properly for your skin from that stiff, drawn, “green perr
Keeping the bloom of soft tex- y°u have had.

ture and smooth surface on your treatment 
face in winter time is no mean task S n ^  that
Sometimes it is harder than \^h- exposure to
standing the drying summer zephyrs c^er the S i m tS S  {“ e
and the toll the hot sun takes ^ ^  ^  absorbed;
-F irst of all, preventions are far n i ^

better than curls in the matter o5  ̂
chapped skins

NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY

CHAPTER XXIV
■With the thrill of his discovery 

rtniging blithely along his nerves, 
Bonnie Dundee, special investigator 
for the district attorney, had at first 
hugged the intention of following 
the new trail alone. Hadn’t Captain 
Strawn taunted him not too good- 
naturedly about his ability to get 
along without the younger man’s 
help?

But he was glad, both selfishly 
and unselfishly, when, half an hour 
later, he threw open the front door 
of dead Nita’s house to the chief 
tff the homicide squad, Carraway, 
the fingerprint expert, and the two 
plainclothesmen who had searched 
the top fioor for the missing 
weapon or the murderer himself 
soon after the murder had been 
committed. For if Strawn needed 
his— Dundee’s—help, he needed the 
expert machinery which Strawn 
captained. And it was good to feel 
the grip of gratitude in the old 
chief’s handclasp and to see the al
most shy twinkle of apology in his 
hard old gray eyes.
- Dundee led the way up the front i 
stairs to the upper floor, glad to ' 
hear the heavy tread of official feet 
j^hind him.

"I  guess you’ve got it all doped 
©ut who the Selim woman’s gentle
man friend was,” Strawn com
mented genially, as he followed 
Dundee into the pleasant, big bed
room.

"I believe I have, but I need 
Carraway to prove my hunch,” Dun- 
lidee acknowledged.
; Eagerly, swdftly, he displayed his 
.first tangible finds—the open win
dows, the drapes smelling of cigar- 
et smoke, the evening paper of 
the day before, the faint odor and

After a full minute, while he had 
stood very still, with his fingers 
pressed against his- - closed eyes, 
Dundee began slowly:

"I believe that’s it . . . listen, 
boys!” He turned to the two plain
clothesmen, urgent pleading in his 
voice. "'Would you both tkke' your 
oath that there was no bagr—say. a 
small Gladstone overnight bag— 
anywhere in these rooms when you 
searched them this evening?”

The two detectives glanced at 
each other, their faces reddening. 
It was Harmon, the older of the 
pair, who swallowed hard before 
answering:

"W e’d been told to look for a man 
hiding, and for a gun—” Then he 
squared his shoulders as if to re
ceive the blame like a man. "Yes, 
sir! There was a little black grip 
on the closet shelf. I went through 
it myself, but there wasn’t no gun 
m it. Just a pair of pajamas and 
a couple of shirts, one of ’em dirty, 
some socks and collars and a shav
ing kit— ”

Dundee drew a deep breath, l̂nd 
clapped the red-faced detective on 
the back in high good humor.

“There simply had to be a bag 
somewhere!” he laughed. “This is 
the way of it, Strawn. . . . Nita 
and Sprague rowed last night. 
Sprague tried to make it up, but 
Nita must have been through with 
him. Probably told him last night 
to clear his things out and not 
come back She thought he had 
done so; probably he did leave be
fore she got up. At any rate, she 
was so sure he was gone and his 
things with him that she and Lydia 
w'ent to town this morning and left 
Ralph Hammond here to go through 
the place as freely as he liked, 
making his estimates on the job of 
finishing up the other half of this 
floor. And Ralph—But let that 
wait for the moment.”

“Got any real proof that it was 
Sprague w'ho stayed here and not 
the Hammond boy?”  Strawn inter
rupted shrewdly.

“I ’m coming to the proof,” Dim- 
dee assured him, “or ratiler, the 
rest of the proof tha© I haven’t al
ready given you. You’re' damned

Mid bathroom fixtures. . . . Now, 
Carraway, if you’U step upon this 
little stool and look along the top 
of this medicine cabinet, you’ll find 
what I found—and which I didn’t 
touch.”

The fingerprint expert did as he 
was told. When he stepped down 
he was holding, between the very 
tips of his fingers, a safety razor 
blade.

“No dust on it, you see,” Dundee

up the boy and goes to China to do 
missionary work. There she meets 
and falls in love with Paul Lukas 
and gives up everything for him.

Every person in Miss Chatter- 
ton’s supporting cast gives a fine 
performance and Richard Wallace’s 
direction is considerably above the 
average.

Another picture which should 
draw them to the box office is Joan

pointed ouL "Now if you don’t find j Cra\^ord’s latest, “Within the 
Dexter Sprague’s fingerprints on it, i Law”. The story is that of a young 
my whole theory topples.” i ^’ho is railroaded into prison

“How am I going to know whose i ^ theft she didn’t commit and 
fingerprints they are till we get i ' ' ’hen she comes out she teams up 
hold of Sprague?” Carraway asked ' " ’Rh three other ex-convicts to en- 
•reasonably. i e- racket that is just within

“We don’t need him—for that pur- ^

Ruth Chatterton is shown here as she appeared in the 
different roles of mother and daugh ter in “The Right to Love.’

entirely

Woolsey, of course, furnish the 
comedy while Dorothy adds the ro
mantic interest. This is by far the 
best comedy Bert and Bob have 
turned out in some time and it’s the 
first one without a song in it. 
Dorothy also has more to do than 
in any of the previous pictures and

justifies every foot of film allotted 
to her.

This picture puts Wheeler and 
Woolsey in the hotel business. All

Even an niiv '̂ig'ht, you have your fine
may chap  ̂ you know, if you are out ®̂ the skin, nourish
In the cold long enough. And what conriitjnn to oritu

in all, if you crave an evening of
laughs it’s not a bad picture to see  ̂  ̂ -  ---------
—that is if you like 'Wheeler and I ^ t h  the lubricant, in that

v/ith wintry sports so pleasurable 
everyone is apt to be out long 
enough for chapping this winter

K you have the kind of skin that 
chaps when you look outside and see 
it is freezing, then your circulation 
13 probably very poor and you need 
a physician’s advice on diet and ex
ercise. I f  you are in excellent health 
and still your slfln is tender and very 
sensitive to cold, never use warm 
vjater or soap on your face just be
fore going out or when coming in 
or during the entire time it is 
chapped.

"I^ere are soothing, cleansing 
facial oils to replace soap and water. 
After coming in from outdoors, use 
one of these or a fine cleansing 
cream that softens as you apply it 
onto the flesh. Massage the face

Woolsey. And a lot of persons do.

HEALTH

pose, at least,” Dundee assured him. 
"Downstairs in the living room, on 
a little table in the southeast cor
ner of the room, you’ll find a little 
red glass ash tray which no one 
but Dexter Sprague used all eve-

By DR. MORRIS FISHBEIN <fceating some of them due to strych- 
Eflitor, Journal of the American mne poisoning.
Medical Association, and of Hygeia, the second case, a boy four

the Health Magazine. years old found a bottle containing
---------  some laxative tablets. Each tablet

Of all the unnecessary deaths ! ‘=°°ta’ °ed one-sixtieth of a grain of 
Joan, of course, plays the girl and occurring in children, those due strychnine. The bottle which the

does it mighty well while Robert 
Armstrong, Marie Prevost and 
George Cooper do their share as 
other members of the “gang.” Arm
strong Is madly in love with Joan,

ning. It was clean and empty when i ®̂®® everything she says and in the 
I saw him use it first. I think I himself up to the police

so mat they will free Joan and

to the taking of tablets containing 
large amounts of strychnine, the

child had emptied contained about 
90 tablets. The child died of strych-

tablets having been placed in easy ' poisoning five hours after tak
access to the child, are perhaps the 
most unnecessary.

In a recent issue of The Journal 
of the American Medical Associa- 
ticn. Dr. John Aikman describe.^ 

of death due to this

ing the medicine, regardless of all

rcunding, upward movement I have 
described several times before. Up 
from the mouth, across the cheeks, 
curving around again at the portion 
near the temple.

This gentle massage, though it 
lasts only a few seconds, tends to 
hurry up good circulation and helps

get it in condition to with
stand the cold air of tomorrow’s 
outdoors. Lf you have not a bottle 
of face oil on your dressing table, 
at least get a sample botUe o f one’ 
to see how soothing it Is. In no 
time, you will order a whole bottle!

Use this oil or a good cleansing 
cieam to remove the day’s dirt 
and cleanse the pores. Massage your 
face afterwards with a nourishing 
cream, a greasy dne being better 
for you if you have a marked tend
ency towards chapping. \^en  you 
have finished m a ssa^ g , do not wipe 
off the cream that is not absorbed. 
Leave it on, especially around the 
nose, mouth and chin. It will be gone 
by morning.

For your lips, you may use some 
special preparation fb prevent chap
ping. Camphorated oil is good. 
There are lipsticks of colorless cam
phorated oil that you can use ’both 
at night and daytime. The eyes 
must have their care too, or the 
cold is likely to pucker the lids. A  
little fine muscle oil, massaged into 
the skin around the eyes and gently 
across the lids, helps this.

Don’t wait for chapping. Prevent.' 
it.

Look for fires. <«nate from tree lighting by any
Christmas does not leave a trail oceans, 

of joy in every home. Often it spells ’ of the underneath trimming

you’ll find on it all the prints you ' ^  tuey wui iree joan and
^eed ” I Douglass, whom she has I two cases

"So you think Sprague killed her ; married, who are being cause,
because she was through with ' | ĝir̂ ^
him ?” Strawn asked.

Dundee shook his head. “ Since 
I don’t like Dexter Sprague a little 
bit, chief, I ’d like to think so, 
but—”

(To Be Continued)

of the attempts of the physicians tragedy, as we know for' thi wppV “  cotton, excelsior, imitation
to control the case. nftoi. w .j i . ’• week giass, and dry moss are Inflammable.

In addition to reporting the cases bnngs out daily Sparks from a wood or coal fire,
that are mentioned. Doctor Aikman I homes destroyed by fire. cigaret butts carelessly thrown, a
collects from the records of New ] The candle is disappearing and its match of course, toys that
York state a considerable number | has brought relief to our ^cohol power, all can play cow
of cases due to the taking of rat | sculs, for the innocent bits of col- lamp to Chicago. Most mechani-

John Miljan as a police inspector cathartic tablets covered with candy ’ Are-works and similar ! °red wax clipped to resonous pine “ ys °ow  stationary engines and
also does a fine bit of acting . . . . . .  . . . .  -------  , hnnp-h.« ---------------so on. are electncallv nm hnt

And then if you like comedies,
~ I'm___ . .  « onH Ho rirM-K otinro**. ___________  ̂ iJJCllL/oc * _

more sentimental homes where par- hands of a child too young to 
ents feel that smnptViinD- nf v,.i« know how to manage it. It takes an

that had been prescribed for her 
grandfather and which had been 
left in an open drawer in a table.

there’s “Hook, Line and Sinker” j The cathartic tablets contained one- 
Bert 'Wheeler, Robert Woolsey j half grain of extract of nux vomica 
Dorothy Lee. Wheeler and ; and the child died four hours aftersmd

I

BOLTON

Igreasiness of barber’s pomade upon 'hard to convince, chief! But let me 
Uie pillow case of the bed, which ' go on with my theory, which I
iiad clearly been slept in since the 
linen was changed. 
l ‘ “Now, Collins—Harmon—” Dun
dee whirled upon the two silent 
plainclothesmen, “I want to know 
what you saw in these rooms w'hen 
you searched them early this eve
ning that you don’t see now. You 
looked into the closets and draw
ers, of course?”

“ Yes, sir,” Collins answered. 
“ And they was all empty, Dundee. 
Me and Harmon didn’t spend time 
jm elling pillow cases, and I admit 
V e  didn’t pay no attention to that 
there newspaper—”
’ “ Empty!” Dundee echoed. “Are 
jrousure? . . . You, too, Harmon?”

“ What are you driving at, boy?” 
Captain Strawn asked indulgently.

Briefly, with disappointment flat
tening his voice, Dundee told of his 
flnding the kitchen door ajar, after 
be had made sure it was locked on 
Ws first rounds of the house.
» “ I worked it out this way,” he 

[Continued, despite Strawn’s grin. 
?/Dexter Sprague was in the habit 
bf spending the night here when
ever Nita would give him an eye- 
hing of her company. He was here 
last night, according to the maid, 
Lydia Carr. Nita sent her into 
Hamilton to a picture show. Nita 
and Sprague quarreled last night, 
^ut I am positive he spent the night 
here anyway. Certainly there was 
i o  actual rupture, since Sprague 
worded his note to her as he did. I 
have another strong reason for 
thinking his belongings were here 
i t  leeist until noon today, but that 
(San wait for the moment. Further- 
ihore, I am positive that Sprague 
descended by the backstairs and 
t^ent around the house to join the 

. cocktail party which was to follow 
th© hen bridge party.”

I . ' “How do you make that out, Bon- 
j 1 ^ 7 ”  Strawn aisked, the grin wiped

u , **Try to remember how Sprague 
•Hked when you first got here,” 

de« suggested. “ I saw him 20 
lUtes after you did, but—he was 

g an Immaculate stiff collar, 
■d. there were stiU traces of tal- 

powder over a close new 
! And you will remember 
.6 said he had made a half

's trip by bus, and had walked 
(iSg t(barter o f a inlle from the bus 

efl Sheridan Road to this 
II was a  mighty hot after- 

icWefr*
tdfttmcluslve,”  Strawn growl-

think covers the facts. . . .  At 
luncheon, when Nita received that 
note from Sprague, I imagine she 
got a hunch that he hadn’t taken 
her seriously, that he had not re
moved his belongings. You re
member Penny Crain said Nita had 
Lydia follow her into her bedroom, 
as soon as Nita got home from the 
luncheon?

“Well, it’s my hunch that Nita 
asked Lydia if Sprague’s things 
were gone When she cleaned these 
rooms this morning, and that Lydia 
said no. Nita then probably told 
Lydia to pack them herself, and I 
feel positive that Lydia did so, for 
she must haye felt safe when she 
protested to me that Sprague was

John, Angelo and Lewis Massolini, 
James O’Connell and Junior- Jones 
attended a Boy Scout meeting at the 
Manchester Green school basement 
last night for the purpose of organ
izing a Boy Scout troop at Bolton 
Center. Mr. Dean the manuel train
ing instructor will visit Bolton in 
the near future to assist In organ
izing this troop.

Angelo Massolini of the center and 
Pearl Dreger, north, names appear 
on the B honor roll. This is the sec
ond marking period.

Miss Merrill MacCullan of Hart
ford was a recent visitor at her sis
ter’s Mrs. Leslie Bolton.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Alvord of 
Hartford visited Alvord acres re
cently. i

Mr. and Mrs. David Toomey and i 
daughter Laura, spent Monday in j 
Hartford. j

Miss Margaret Danehy, nurse 
visited schools in town this week. | 

Miss Esther Larson is boarding in ! 
Manchester this week. She is em
ployed at Cheney brothers. John 
Larson is out of work for two weeks, j 

Miss Annie Alvord visited her ) 
nephew Martin Alvord, in the Hart- ] 
ford hospital several times this 
week.

Christmas Shopping Hints From Paris
Feminine Accessories Offer a Wide Choice of Gifts.

' substances. j houghs were about as safe as a can ®®’ electrically run. but not
Parents must remember that the ' T. N. T. tied to a mule’s heel. In  ̂ i m

child cannot differentiate between j of the rural districts, however.  ̂ v ij ® T o y s
candy and pills coated with sugar ;R  still being used, also in those should not put any risky toy in
or sweet chocolate. Doctor Aik
man feels that the use and sale of 
substances containing strychnine 
should be much better controlled 
than it is today, that there should 
be adequate warning to the pur
chaser concerning the poisonous

CARS GOING SOUTH

Robert W. Bentley, chairman of 
the Florida Highway Commission, 
estimates that more than 1000 
south-bound automobiles are rolling 
into Miami every day.

BIROS'HESf f UNGl • ■ • •
A REZ.ATIVH Op THE PUFFSAUS- 
AT MATORITV THiS <oROOP OT  
F(->NG| RBSSM&LBS FAIPIY- 
LIKE N ESiy, FULBO WITH 

& 9G S ANO, IM SOME TYPjES, 
THE" EiSG S ARE  
FROM, t h e  n e s t  R\PE .

'f4 e

J i i
% e A r q y im  is
BUTTERFLIES 
OO NCfTlAT THEIR. 
EGGS UNTO. EARC^ 
FALL A F iO .A S A  
r e s u lt , t h e  IXTTLE 
CAXBRPllLARS THAT 
HATCH GO  R ie u r  

To SLE&P, y*m pur 
A BITS OF P C W  -e 
UHCFL SPR ITE  

COMBS.

epts feel that something of the Yule
spirit is lost when anything so me- uauaie engines wnn ai-
chanical as incandescent bulbs are ®®A°̂  - Ĵid even then I can-
substituted. second the motion. No one wants

In such homes as continue to use Christmas
candles on the Christmas tree there ' u ■ ̂  It “ e^eiy to save lives.

We’ll go upstairs now and took
fact toat strychnine poisoning is candle means instant I where the s^ k in l-s^ \ re^ o  ^ n g
most common in children under five ®‘^Dflagration and even the ^re to hang
years of age, that it is desirable 
that pills and

nature of such pills when taken in i ^  ®®® " ’ord of warning to give,
any quantity, and, because of the | compromise. Don’t light

tablets containing

ermflagration and even the most 
careful watching can never make 
them safe. Unlighted, the candle is

Srs substance be not coated wltS ' 'nas been responsible for more firescandj' or chocolate. than all the bad flues in Christen-

e.nd where small figures will reach 
up on Christmas morning Is there 
a screen there? How about those 
fuzzy night-gowns? Sure there are 
nc open unprotected grates around

Both nux vomica and strychnine anywhere?
have an extremely bitter taste and j nut^hemwel! Christmas brings tissue paper in
it is unlikely that a child would eat ^hove the^hildren’s rê ach S ^ h e  quantities, thrown around
them if they were not disguised in teT ptatS i to h g S  Z a  Tee ■ Z  ^
the manner that has been men- j one bum ”  i should be gathered up, folded and

I SiirA nf inoMiofio.. ! P®*" away at once. Boxes of excel-I Be Sure of Insulation gjgr should not be left in cellars and
I The string of multi-colored elec- j furnace rooms. Put them outside
I trie lights now in general use can- ar once for the burapile party when
not quite escape scrutiny either. i there is time to dispose of them pro-
The greatest danger with these lies ! pcrly.
ill the fact that so often the impro- i _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
vised attachments that tap the house
circuit are hurriedly and amateur-! HIT NOISY CARS
ishly done by the family. As a re-

tioned.

FIRST AIRPLANE FLIGHT

By ROSETTE HARGROVE 1 set eyes on. The lace forms the leg
Paris, Dec. 17.—Choosing g îfts for ,

women this Christmas should be the ' f ® ®® number of at-oiiuuiu oe cne t» active compacts in green and blue
easiest and most delightful of e x - : enamel to match their celebrated
periences. How anyone can resist perfumes, also suitable for the jeune
the charm of the accessories which I ^  Posy composed of two or

three camelias in white, or white 
and rose or white and green wouldprovide that undefinable touch to 

the ensemble is almost unbelievable, ' go a long way to reviving a listless 
as never before has Paris offered party, frock and placed at the back 
such a tempting choice of dainty, ^^e decollete, It would convey that 
faminine “ frivolities ” wearer knows exactly what is

gossamer, fairy- por the young woman, the choice 
an almost bewildering. Fans have

tavom e motto four ror! that knack of handling one grace-
ners, or ^ t h  a selection of gayly col- I fully, the acquisition of one of the

° °  ^ ^ e r  than , new models will make even a much 
Madame s littie finger and finely! worn dress look different. Here
phistiS?ed, ■c^^stmiu1sh?d
bag of antelope in the fashionable 
dark browns or-green or just simply 
black, with, flaring-cuffed gloves to

ning affairs made of black, red, 
green and white velvet, all fashion
able colors for the evening, but fur-

7., .._iti. “  V ther than that, he has done away
tho  ̂ t  i preconceived ideas as toongeat, softest flesh-colored ; v.hat a fan’s shape should be. Some

f i  like the three sides of a square. 
. complete i^th bag to , others have one stick much longer

match There you already have an than the other. ^

On Dec. 17, 1903, the first suc
cessful airplane flight took 
place at Kitty Hawk, N..C.,, when 
Orville Wright, an American in
ventor, piloted the first power- 
driven heavier-than-air machine. 
The machine, with pilot aboard, 
made four sustained free flights. 
The longest of these had a dura
tion of 59 seconds and a speed 
of 30 miles an hour.

Orville and his brother Wilbur, 
were interested in aviation as bi
cycle mechanics in Dayton, O. 
They found in their ..experiments 
that existing scientific d?ita of 
aeronautics was almost all guess
work and began to make investi
gations of their own.

The flight at Kitty Hawk was the 
result of their joint efforts. After 
this, their further experiments 
led to the development of an air
plane which established a new 
record on Sept. 12, 1908, by re
maining in the air one hour and 
15 minutes.

Following tests at Fort Meyer, 
Va., the United States government 
accepted the Wright machine. 
Many honors were bestowed on 
the two brothers during the nu
merous demonstrations they 
made in Europe during 1908 and 
1909.

The original Kitty Hawk ma
chine is now exhibited in the sci
ence museum at South Kensing
ton, London.

suit almost anything can happen. If 
there is no proper insulation through 
floor or wall holes where the wires 
pass, and a mouse gets busy, or the 
tiny wires rub, the result is a short 
circuit. I should be sure that the 
attachments for alJ wiring for trees 
■were as safe as any of the house 
lights. If there is not a regular floor 
plug or light plug near enough to 
use I should get a regular electrician 
to put one in. It doesn’t pay to take 
a chance even for a week.

All Qiristmas fires do not origi-

More than 2500 prosecutions 
against noisy automobiles were en
tered in England from August, 
1929, to April, 1930. Nearly all com
plaints were againstn oises made by 
car bodies, sucl; as rattles, squeaks 
and so forth.

FEDERAL AID ROADS
With the aid of federal funds, 

9349 miles of federal aid highways 
were completed or improved in the 
United States during the fiscal 
year 1930.

_v

ADOPT ORDINANCE

imposing number 
choose from.

of articles to

In the minor gifts class, there are 
some delightful sets of beret and 
scarf of plaid wool or silk that would 
hearten any school girl, besides add
ing that toucji of tartan which is 
going to be all the jrage at the her 
ginning of next year. Sets of under
clothes are flwayp accepted with joy, 
especially if they are anything like 
ttose that are to be seen at Worth’s. 
Made of flesh-colored georgette and 
lace, the yoke part is just a mass of

Another attractive gift is the bag 
and long evening gloves tc match. 
Alexandrine, “ the” chic glovemaker 
i*' Paris, shows a number of crea
tions for the holiday season. Flesh 
colored su6de gloves, plain or sprin
kled with strass, have a bag of the 
same leather to match. The new 
reeklaces seen there show three sind 
four rows of colored bead.s combined 
with strass motifs and ther^ are 
seme sets that include bag and 
gloves to match, with the necklace 
and bracelet of crystal and onyx the

the finest handtucks you have ever same as bag’s clasp,

About 800 towns and cities in 
the United States have adopted the 
model municipal traffic ordinance 
prepared by the National Conference 
on Street and Highway Safety a 
few years ago. .

FIRST SPEED LAW

The first speed law in ’ the Unit
ed States is thought to be that pass
ed bjtv the Bpston board o f select
men in 1757, limiting traffic to a 
foot-pace on Sunfla^fi it  forbade 
“ coaches, sleighs* chfdrs jand other 
carriages” being driven at a faster 
speed thsm a slow walk,  ̂ since to do 
so would interfere with Sflbbath
wnrallin.

I

ANNOUNCEM ENT
ivirs. Marion E. Rowe, Home Economist, 

will hold a cooking demonstration 

in our store.

Thursday, Dec. 18th from 2:00 to 4:00 p. m. 

SUBJECT:

FRUIT CAKES AND 
ICINGS

The wbmen of Manchester are 

cordially invited

THE
MANCHESTER ELECTRIC CO.

77J Main St. Phone 5181
South Manchester

i
A T : : .
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spectacular
Hawkes’ Globe Trotters 
Are Nosed Out 42 to 41

Finish
I w E S T S D E S B E A T  
I W A P P I N G 33T 011

Almost Fatal Rec

Avenge Saturday’s 27-20 
Defeat Impressively; Matt
son, Chapman Star.

An Points To Forge Into 
Lead; Faulkner’s Basket 
Provides Winning Margin.

Billy Russell says he has a 
pinochle team over the West Side 
that is most desirous of showing the 
Army and Navy Club card sharps 
a few things about the game and 
formally challenges the ex-service ̂  
men to a home and home match.

Bee Five (42)
P, B. F. T.

3—McCann, rf . . . . 4 2-2 10
0—Faulkner, rf .. .. 4 2-3 10
0—Ballsieper, if .. .. 2 0-0 4
1—HoUand, i f ---- 2 0-1 4
1—Farr, c, r g ---- ..  1 1-1 3
1—Nye, c .............. . .  0 0-0 0
4—Qmsh, c .......... .. 1 0-1 2
4—^Waterman, rg . .. 1 1-2 3
2—Dowd, Ig ........ .. 0 0-0 0
1—Gustafson, ig . .. 2 2-2 6

17 17 8-12 42
Globe Trotters (41)

P. B. r . T.
0-—Hawkes, rf, rg . .  1 0-0 2
2—Ferguson, rf .. . .  1 4-4 6
2—Clough, I f ........ . .  6 6-10 18
2—Scheuch, c . . . . . .  4 1-3 9
1—Bowden, Ig . . . . . .  1 0-0 2
8—Fogarthy, rg .. . .  2 0-5 4

10 15 11-22 41
Score By Periods

Manehester . . . .  11 8 13 10—42
New York ........  8 8 3 27—41

Halftime: 19-11, Bee Five.
Referee: Clyde Waters.

Johnny Hawkes, the one-armed 
basketball player, looked anything 
but impressive during the warming 
up shooting before last night’s game 
but once the battle began he soon 
proved his worth. Johnny passes a 
lot better with his one hand than a 
good many of the two-handed play
ers.

The Globe Trotters brought along 1 
an Interesting story about a game ' 
they were supposed to play the Na
tional Guard team in Middletown 
last week. It seems that only five 
persons paid admission resulting in 
the same being called off at the last 
minute. The New Yorkers trotted 
back to New York without a cent of

Thfe West Side Club obtained tasty 
revenge oveir Wapping last night in 
the preliminary basketbedl game at 
the Rec gym, winning handily at a 
33 to 11 margin. Last Saturday 
night up in Wapping the West 
Sidera had been defeated 27 to 20 in 
a red hot tussle.

Last night the score was vei^ 
close at halftime, Manchester lead
ing ̂ >y a single point but in the final 
half the West Slders struck their 
stride and passing aund shooting their 
way well out in front. The scoring 
was divided between Chapman and 
Mattson, the latter being a new
comer from West Hartford High. 
Chapman just couldn’t miss from 
the foul line.

The summaries of the two games 
Last Night’s Game 

West Sides (33)

the hundred smackers 
supposed to receive.

they were

P.
1 Maloney, rf

FG 
___0

F G 
0-1

1 Chapman, If ___5 7-8
3 Mattson, c . ___7 0-0
1 Dowd, rg . .. ___0 0-2
0 Anderson, rg ___0 1-1
0 Bissell, Ig • • • . . . .0 1-2

7 12 9-14

Hawkes said that this is the first 
year he ever played professional 
basketball but that he played con
siderable baseball. He is a pitcher on 
the diamond.

In baseball they say that the 
game is not over until the last put- 
out is made and in basketball there 
is a similarity. The Rec Five had it 
all over Johnny Hawkes and his 
New York Globe Trotters for the 
first three quarters and then fell 
to pieces so badly that they were 
barely able to squeeze out a 42 to 
41 victory. A field goal fiipped by 
Tommy Faulkner saved Manchester 
from defeat in the closing seconds 
of play.

Waterman Essential
Anyone who had witnessed the 

first three quarters of the contest 
would scarcely have believed the 
final score had he not seen the un
expected transformation with his 
owm eyes. Trailing 32 to 14 at the 
start of the fourth period, the New 
York quintet unleased a specticular 
basket .assault from midfloor that 
thrilled the spectators and almost 
brought them an unexpected vic
tory. During the course of the great 
rally, the Rec Five was totally un
able ) to get together. Waterman 
was out on personals and the rest 
of the team ran around like so 
many wild men.

As the visitors rapidly cut into 
the big Rec lead, the crowd began 
to sit up and take notice. At the 
first signs of the attack, no one 
took particular notice but when 
basket after basket, most of them 
from mid-floor, kept swishing into 
the Rec hoop, the onlookers went 
wild with delight. Their enthusiasm 
was intensified when the Globe 
Trotters came within a point of 
tying the score only to have Faulk
ner and McCapn score field goals in 
quick succession.

Even this temporary Rec spurt 
failed to take the fight out of the 
visitors who kept firing away from 
all angles. ’The visitors would work 
the ball down well toward the Rec 
goal to draw in the Manchester d3- 
fense, then pass out quickly to a 
man near the center of the floor. 
The latter would “get set’’ and let 
fly. The shots continued to go true 
to their mark and with Scheuck, 
Clough and Ferguson taking the 
leading role, the New Yorkers forg
ed into the lead.

Tie? No Behind!
The crowd did not realize this fact 

for the boys with the scoreboard in 
the race track had overlooked a 
foul goal scored by the visitors. So 
when everyone thought the count 
was tied at 40 all, Hawkes’ team 
was actually in the lead by one 
point. This was offset by Faulkner’s 
neat basket when he broke through 
the Metropolitan defense to score 
from close range. McCann and 
Faulkner were the chief scorers for 
the Rec although Ballsieper, Hol
land and Gustafson went well while 
they were in there.

Bill Nye, former Trinity College 
center, worked out a while at the 
pivot post, but wasn’t particularly 
impressive. He was handicapped of 
course by not having played with 
the team before. Nye went out on 
an overdose of personal fouls. The 
Rec w’on’t have to look far for a 
good center if Paulie Ballsieper 
keeps improving at his present clip. 
Ballsieper is rapidly getting into 
better condition and last night sunk 
two hooks in short order after the 
second half got underway with him 
at a forward berth.

Hawkes No Joke
Hawkes was the chief attraction 

last mght. He came advertised as 
the best one-armed player in the 
coimtry but regardless of whether 
or not that’s an exaggeration, he 
turned in a neat performance. 
Johnny amazed the fains especially 
with his clever passing and ability 
to catch the baill. His right arm is 
normal, but the left undersized and 
practic^y useless except in help
ing stop the ball. His lone basket 
was the first score of the game and 
came on a flip from mid-floor. On 
several other shots, he came very 
close. In foul practice before the 
game started, he tossed six out of 
seven through the hoop. Hawkes 
played about three quarters of the 
game. Ferguson, his successor, went 

a hoi}8*'afiire.
The New York team did not ar-

All of which reminds one of the 
fact that most of the Winsted play
ers are baseball stars. The only dif
ference between Hawkes and the 
lads from the “City of Freaks’’ is 
that Johnny can play basketball, 
too.

It has been several years since 
Manchester has been treated to such 
a classy exhibition of long-shot toss
ing as the New Yorkers put on last 
night. It is no easy task to erase an 
18-point lead in ten minutes of play.

Score first hsilf 7-6 West Sides. 
Referee Clyde Waters.

Wapping (11)
FG

1 Tripp, rf ............0
1 C. Nicholson, rf 2
1 Burnham, If . . . .  0
2 T. Nicholson, If . .  0
2 Wells, c ...........  2
1 Kelley, rg ..........1
1 Murphy, r g .........0
2 Sharp, Ig .............0
1 Spencer, I g ........... 0
2 Rose, rf ............... 0

33

HE’LL DEFY DEATH SOON
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Leading contender for world speed honors is Captain Malcolm Camp
bell who, pictured below in the “cockpit” of his racing automobile is the 
only living person who has driven more than 200 miles an hour. He is 
shown above with Mrs. Campbell, who will accompany him to Daytona 
Beach, Fla., when he tries to best the mark of the late Sir H. O. D. 
Segrave.

14
I

The Rec Five looked mighty good 
during the first three periods of the 
game but this was somewhat dim
med by their mediocre performance 
in that hectic final period when they 
were helpless in their efforts to get 
organized. Passes were intercepted 
and everything went just about as 
it should not have gone so far as 
Manchester was concerned.

13

“Wardy” Waterman said last 
night that he ŷill play with the 
Bristol team Christmas but that he 
will be back with the Rec again aft
erwards. Waterman said that Bris
tol is organizing only for the holiday 
period and will have among others, 
“Sugar” Hugret, and Stan Richt- 
meyer.

14

5 1-7 11

Saturday’s
Wapping

Game
(27)
FG F G Ttl

Tripp, r f .......... .0 0-0 0
C. Nicholson, rf .3 3-6 9
Burnham, if .. .1 1-0 3
T. Nicholson, if .1 0-0 2
Wells, c ............ . 1 2-5 4
Sharp, rg . . . . .0 1-1 1
Kelley, rg . . . . .1 0-1 2
Murphy, ig . . . . .3 0-4 6

10 7-14 27
West Side (20)

FG F G Ttl
Chapman, rf-c .2 2-4 6
Maloney, if . . . .1 0-0 2
Falkoski, if .. i .1 ’ 0-3 2
Bissell, c .......... . 1 0-0 2
Dowd, rg ........ 2 0-3 4
Wylie, ig ........ .2 0-3 4
Anderson, ig . . .0 0-0 0

9 2-13 20

British Speed King Leads 
Assault on Segrave Record

By PAUL H.ARRISON 
NEA Service Writer

Score first half: 15-14 Wappnig 
Referee: O’Connell.

During the long wait for the New 
I York team to appear last night Bill 
I Brennan made an attempt to stage 
i a comeback in pocket billiards, tak- 
i ing part in a foursome affair that i 
i ended disastrously for Bill, thanks 
to the fast-thinking of one Jake 

j Greenberg. The moral was that he 
' who laughs last enjoys the heartiest 
one.

BO WLING
CHENEY GIRLS’ LEAGUES

It was announced that the Rec 
Five will play a double-header on 
Christmas night meeting the Mid- 
dletowm Guards and the Hartford 
K. of C. in the Rec gym.

I Billy Dowd played against 
I Hawkes in the first half and held the 
I one-armed sharpshooter to his lone 
I basket of the evening, a long shot 
! from mid-floor at the outset of the 
I opening period. Ballsieper was 
against Hawkes at the start of the 
second half and promptly proceeded 
to show his ability at one-hand shots 
by flipping in a pair of beauties.

GREENLEAF FACES 
TOUGH ASSIGNMENT

New York, Dec. 17.— (AP)—Ralph 
\ Greenleaf of New York again faces 
‘ an uphill battle to retain his world 
I pocket billiards championship.
I As a result of the spectacular play 
of Erwin Rudolph, Chicago ace,

, Greenleaf must defeat Onofrio Lauri 
' of New York in the champion tour- 
' ney tonight and Rudolph tomorrow I night to gain a tie. Should he ac- 
' complish this then he would have to 
meet Rudolph in a playoff for the 
title.

Rudolph won his sixth successive 
victory of the tourney last night 
beating Arthur Woods, New York, 
125 to 108 in 33 innings. Greenleaf 
tas won four matches and lost one.

All the other six entrants are out 
of the rimning with two defeats or 
rr.ore. '

W'caving. Pr.
M. Summerville . . . . 66 87 91
E Peterson .............. 79 75 81
A Liester ................ 81 85 83
1 Jarvis .................... 85 73 86
S Kelly .................... 86 68 91

397 388 432
Main Office, No. 2

F' Madden .............. 82 75 67
A Jarvis .................. 68 56 66
M Doherty ............ 72 72 72
Peg Doherty ............ 81 77 85
Dummy .................. 66 68 81

369 348 371

Throwing, Jr.
P Lillano ................ 76 68 88
B Bouffard ............ 62 75 62
B. St. John .............. 90 83 79
L U b ert.................... 67 92 82
B Gerich .................. 82 79 77

377 397 388
Spinning, Jr.

E Wiganowki ........ 82 83 89
L Jarvis .................. 78 75 80
R. Hanson ................ 68 84 76
A. R ea le .................... 76 68 75
R Griffith ................ 81 78 82

385 388 402

Throwing, Sr.
Poyce .................... 85 79 89
Marks .................... 62 68 78
Anderson .............. 82 82 79
Fukofky .................... 93 89 81
Thomfelt .................. 106 98 79

428 416 406
Velvet, Sr.

Karpin .................... 106 110 85
Darling .................. 95 90 99
McKinney ................ 80 95 78
Soutenback . . . . . . 75 83 70
Sherman ................ 95 93 88

451 471 420

Main Office, Sr.
E. M cCourt.............. .. 96 75 91

New York, Dec. 17.—Just for the 
thrill. Captain Malcolm Campbell of 
London is spending $150,000 to come 
to this country to ride for five min
utes in an automobile.

He will be his own chauffeur too, 
and will oring his owm car. All that 
Captain Campbell wants from Amer
ica is some seven miles of smooth, 
sandy beach at Daytona, Fla., and 
sufficient police protection to keep 
curious pedestrians off the route of 
bi.« brief joy-ride-. ■ .... . k

The sooner it is all over the bet
ter he will be satisfied. For not 
only does he have something les.s 
than an ever chance of being alive 
after taking nim.self for that ride, 
but if he is successful he will have 
established a new world’s record for 
automobile speed.

Captain Campbell is the only per- 
i son now iving who has driven more 
, than 200 miles an hour. But to cap- 
I ture the record he seeks, his Blue- 
b’rd II must burn up Daytona sands 
a; more than 231.36 miles an hour- - 
the rate attained by the late Major 
H O. D. Segrave and his Golden Ar
row.

These desperate races against 
time, involving long, careful prep- 
■̂lation and the expenditure of fair- 

sized fortunes, all come under the 
head of sport to the blue-eyed, grim
ly-smiling Scotchman. Unlike other 
racing drivers who lf5ake their living 
f’om such precarious ventures, he is 
a wealthy business man who corr, 
p etely finances his own attempts.

But in additional justification ut 
ihe great co.sts and physical risks 
be assumes. Captain Campbell will 
ti-ll you seiioiisly that such speed 
tria'.s a,re scientifically worth while. 
And both the automotive and aero- 
autical industries are profiting 
om them.
“Whj’, ' he says “there i ■ .scarcely 

a refinement in the mechanics of 
n’odern automobiles that is not 

I faceable directly to the race track.
I The smaller, high-compression mo- 
I tors, four-wheel brakes, new stamina 
I >n tires, and refinements in fuel and 
j carburation—those are just some of 
; the contributions of racing to our 
every-day convenience.”

There 's more than a little simi
larity between the Bluebird H and i 

' an airplane. The sloping nose is ’ 
] calculated to bank the air where 
I  it will offer the least hindrance to 
' the car’s passage, and then do the | 
most good as the air rushed back j 
into the vacuum of the monster’s : 
wake. Even at that, since the car i 
i.s four feet in height and six feet

CRESCENTS WINNERS

Show Impossibles That It Is 
Possible To Take Their Meas
ure; Final Score Is 37 To 14; 
Neat Passwork.

The Crescents opened their season 
last night with a win over the Ino- 

I possible Five, who had won a string 
' of victories’ in the last few weeks.wide, it will face an air pressure of 

three and one-half tons if it reaches ' When the whistle blew for the first

West Palm Beach, Fla.—Kid 
Dixie, Newark, outpointed Jackie 
Purvis, Indianapolis, 10.

rive for a hour after the game was 
advertised to begin. They pulled 
the old gag about engine trouble, 
said they left New York at 5 
o’clock in the afternoon (that’s the 
time they said they’d be here) and 
added that they hurried so fast 
they had no time to eat any sup
per. The crowd waited patiently but 
was somewhat disappointed rmtil 
the visitors started on their sensa
tional scoring spree in the final 
quarter. Then they shouted their ap
proval and repeated it when the 
Rec scored enough baskets to stag
ger out victoriously.

I L. Hi ek in g .......................  59 84 76
1 A. P arad is.......................  85 97 94
I M. M etcalf.......................  77 80 102
! G. Fish ............................  71 78 74

j 388 414 437
Weaving, Sr.

; M. strong . ......................  95 109 100
I F. Nelson .......................112 100 92
' G. Hatch .........................101 84 94
1 C. Jackmore ..................  84 110 100
N. Taggart .....................105 96 108

497 499 494 
Main Office No. 1

E. Rassez ......................  87 66 82
E. B anville......................... 77 68 76
E. Edwards .................   73 76 68
E. Kleinschmidt.............  81 90 80

a record-breaking speed.
' A rudder like that on the tail 

oj an aeroplane will help to keep 
the Bluebird on a straight course. 
C ther fins, like a plane’s elevator 
v.'ill be used on the racing car as 
dppressers, to hold the rear wheels 
(ipainst the earth. Lighter in weight 
than Segfrave’s Golden Arrow. Camp
bell’s 27-foot juggernaut will be 
powered by a single motor. It is a 
Napier Lion 12-cylinder airplane en
gine of the same type used in the 
Schneider cup seaplane races.

0  Wind - tunnel tests have con
vinced Captain Campbell that the 
Bluebird II is capable of breaking 
the record when he takes it to Day
tona early in January. “I think we 
are going to get far greater speeds 
in the very near future,” he said. ‘1 
believe that 300 miles an hour is not

xOpponenta forfeited.
x318 300 306

)ur
impossible for a racing automobile, | 
01 even for the Bluebird. But of | 
course potential power and actual 
performance often are widely dif
ferent things. We’ll see wbat we 
shall see.”

The attqpjpt will be made, ac
cording to A. A. A. regulations, in 
both directions over a seven-mile 
strip of beach, following a trial run 
back and forth on the course. ’Three 
miles will be allowed for starting

half the score stood 22 to 4 in favor 
of the Crescents. The pass work of 
the Crescents was very good which 
enabled them to run up such a wide 

j margin. Hires played well for the 
j Impossible Five while Judd, Ma- 
: guire did most of the scoring for 
* the Crescents.
' The Crescents are to play their 
1 home games in the Methodist church 
gym.

Crescents (87)
P. B. F. T.

I 0—H. Maguire, rf . . 4 1-1 9
' 0—R. Stevenson, If . 1 0-0 2
I 3—A. Judd, c ............ 11 0-0 22
i 0—B. Edmondson, rg 0 0-0 0

0—E. Smith, Ig .. . .  2 0-0 4
, 1—J. Sheldon, rg . . .  0 0-0 0

0—E. Judd, I f ...........  0 0-0 0
I 0—J. Walker, rg . . .  0 0-0 0

18 1-1 87
Impossible Five (14)

B.P.
j 0—^McConnell, rf 
; 0—Magnuson, If .
i 0—Hires, c ..........
■ 1—Neubauer, rg 

0—Brozowski, Ig 
()—Chambers, If .

F. T. 
0-0 2

Amateur TributeWILL MEET JACK j  n  i i  y
Is uiven Dobby Jon

German Champion Must S ip  
To Meet Sharkey Within 
Fifteen Days.

New ITork, Dec. 17.— (AP)— 'The 
Netw York State Athletic (Commis
sion has r«-8buffled the heavyweight 
aeck without affecting the relative 
position of the cards.

The recognized champion. Max 
Schmellng of (3)ermany has been 
notified he must accept within 15 
days a challenge from Jack Shar
key, Boston sailor man.

Schmellng was advised of the 
commission’s action in a cablegram, 
sent by Chairman James A Farley.

Schmeling’s acceptance of the 
challenge was considered virtually 
certain but sbotild he refuse it, he 
would be suspended.

The commission ignored the some
what general view that W. L. 
‘Young” Stribllng of Macon. Ga., is 
the country’s best heavyw^eight at 
the monjent, apparently taking the 
position that since Sharkey had 
beaten Stribling once there was no 
real reason why he should be forced 
to battle him again.

Coincident with the commission's 
action it was revealed that the Gar
den had no intention of arranging 
a match between Stribllng and 
Prime Cjamera in Miami, Florida, 
this winter with the survivor bat
tling Sharkey here In April.

'5a-
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ROCKVILLE HIGH SulliTao Memorial Tmp ^  
NEXT LOCAL STOP Goes To Famous Gotf i §

With its C. C. I. L, leadership safe 
for at least a couple of weeks, Man
chester High school will pit its 
basketball team against Rockville 
High Friday night in the first of a 
two game series. ’The game will be 
played in Rockville.

Last year Manchester had a tough 
time beating Rockville In the Windy 
City and there is no positive assur
ance that the Silk CSty combine will 
be the winner Friday. Manchester 
won at Rockville a yesu: sigo 18 to 
15 and later followed this up with a 
27 to 17 triumph here at home.

A week from this Friday the 
High school will meet its 
Alumni at the State Armory where 
the balance of home games will be 
played this season.

Points As C laren ee.^  
mar. His Nearest

WEST SIDES, A & N 
HORSESHOES TONIGHT

N. B. .Y.’s ATTITUDE
New London. Dec. 17.— (AP) — 

The championship committee of the 
National Boxing Association will 
pursue a policy of cautious proce
dure before it makes an attempt to 
force Max Schmellng of Germany 
to defend his title in accordance 
with the six months rule, it was an
nounced here today by Thomas E. 
Donohue, chairman of the committee 
and one-man commission of Con
necticut.

The West Side horseshoe pitching 
team will ineet the Army and Navy 
Club team at the Army and Navy 

I Club quarters tonight beginning at 
' 7:30. The Army and Navy team 
I hasn’t yet lost a match and the 

West Sides boast of having the New 
England junior champion on their 
squad so the games, should be worth 
watciiihg. The public is invited to 
attend.

Also this evening there will be a 
special match at the club between 
P’rank D’Amico teamed with Guido 
Giorgetti and Jim Thompson team
ed with lohn Hughes.

and three for stopping with only the 
intervening mile to be timed’ in each 
direction.

Campbell must sight his wheeled 
projectile a half mile ahead. Since, 
according to psychologists seven- 
'■fcnths of a second are required to 
tiansmit a thought into action, in 
which time the car would cover 
Hbout 225 feet, he must hold deter- 
n.inedly on his overhead targets and 
"ust to providence and his aids that 

there will be no obstructions o r ' 
ri'ugh places in his path.

It was ar invisible bump on a 
c c urse laid put on an A/rican desert 
that 'nearly cost Campbell’s life 
vvhen he went there with his original 
Huebird. His spine was fractured by 
‘he jar, out he held on and set a five- 
mile straight-away record that still 
."1 ands.

He has been racing since the war 
w hen, as a captain in . the Royal 
Corps, speed became his hobby.
1 riends vho know his modesty and 
self-deprecation declare that he has 
■■r thought of winning a British title 
.similar to the one which crowned 
.‘-̂ ■ir'Trave’s efforts.

Bluebird H was built secretly on 
r.is estate near London. Campbell 
h’mself iesigned the car, and five 
mechanics have been employed for a 
vear and a half in its construction.

he.se same men. with the crated 
car and dozens of cases of parts, will 
accompany him to Daytons Beach. 
Mrs. Campbell will be there too, 
'’'atching his health and shooing 
sway visitors.

At least three Americans and one 
ustralian are said to be contem- 
ating in assault on the Segrave 

"cord at the same time Campbell 
' akes his attempt. One two-engined 
n onster, 12 feet in length, is said to 
be capable of developing 2500 horse- 
rower. Another possible American 
entry will have four liberty engines. 
The Australian car, with twin Na- 
r'sr super-charged motors, is said 
'o have gone more than 200 miles an 
hour in trials already completed.

Last Night *s Fights
Minneapolis—Eddie Shea, Chica

go, outpointed Jackie Sharkey, Min
neapolis, 10 (newspaper decision).

New York—Stanley Poreda, Jer
sey City, outpointed Ted Sandwina, 
Sioux (Jity, Iowa, 10. Jack Portney, 
Baltimore, outpointed Hubert Gillis. 
Belgium, 8.

Indianapolis—Del Fontaine, Win
nipeg, (janada, stopped Johnny 
Wagner, Fort Scott, Kaa., 8.

TRADE SCHOOL PLAYS 
TORRINGTON FRIDAY

Manchester Trade school plays 
one game of basketball this week 
and that will be in Torrlngton Fri
day night against the Torrington 
Trade school.

Co?ich Walter Schrober’s boys 
have split even in their two games 
to date, losing a close battle to 
Glastonbury High and winning from 
Stafford High. Both games were 
last week.

I --------------------
; New York, Dec. 17. 
j Bobby Jones’ last and greatest 
ipaign has won for him the Si" 
memorial award as this countf 
outstanding amateur athlete dii 
If 30._

Jones who accomplished thep;(!af 
ptecedented feat of winning allî f̂ vg: 
major golfing championships 
single irear won out by an pyAfr 
whelming margin ovei a field 
nine other candidates for the a ' ^ ^  
given for the first time in mempt^ 
rf James E. Sullivan, pioneer wpr^r 
hi the A. A. U. The award, 
medal, goes "to the athlete w ho.w  
bis performances and by his ex a ,^ ^  
and influence as an amateur afidf‘ ‘̂  
roan, has dene most during theYj^f' 
to advance the cause of sportsmiaiS- 
ship.”

Some members of the A. 
Tuemorial committee felt that Joai^ 
by abandoning amateur competition 
end signing a movie contract, AtCtct 
p atically eHminsted himself from 
the contest. But a large majority 
pointed out that the contestsmts 
v/ere to be judged on what 
were and what they had acqp̂ n̂  
plished during the year. i , 7

Jones received 1625 votes, 
than twice sis many a»the runnii^jl 
Clarence Demar, famous maratfiOh 
runner from Melrose. Mass., Wh6 
was given 800. Ballots were csist t iit  
the other eight candidates as fdf- 
lows:

Mrs. Helen Wills Moody teiftis, 
066.

Helen Madison, Seattle. Wsiflfi, 
swimming, 375. -

Barney Berlinger, University bf 
Penna., track, 255. ' i"

Tommy Hitchcock, polo, 236. -  ̂ 5
George Simpson, Ohio Stsfe, 

track, 232. , ^
Harlow Rothert, Stanford, track 

156.
Raymond Ruddy, Columbia, swiii^ 

ming, 149.
Stella WsUsh. Qevelsmd, tracJtflft.
Originally 160 names were pl4C^  

in nomination by the selections^ t|^  
bunal. r-

(JIFTS MEN DESIRE! . ixins

0-4 14

Something to wear; something that^s 
such are the gifts that most men desire at 
better store than this Man's Store for giftJ

WHITNEY SHIRTS
Broadcloths and madras In the finer fabrics, 

made up is  custom fashion and presented in 
solid colors, stripes or in patterns.

MUFFLERS
Presented in checks or squares, shown in 

the better quality of silks, crepes. Shantungs, 
’Twills and Repps; patterns for everybody.

INTERWOVEN HOSIERY
Nationsdly known for style, quality and dur

ability.

PIONEER BELTS
No man ever has too many belts.

Pajamas

Daniel Green Gomfy Slippers

Men’s and Boys’ Leather Coats and 
Jackets.

practical, something that’s worth while-—  ̂
holiday time. And where can you find a.", 
buying? We suggest:

CHENEY NECKWEAR 1
The sort of Ties he will wear on Chrlstmaa.I 

morning and throughout the year; Repps, 
Twills, Baratheas, Mogadores, etc.

BATHROBES AND DRESSING 
ROBES

They’re excellently tailored from superior-T̂ u 
brocaded materials and handsomely trimmed; 
this is indeed a very special holiday value.

HANSBN’S DRESS AND DBIVINQ 
GLOVES

Made of fine leather and guaranteed 
wear well.

Pocket Books 

Initial Handkerchiefs 

Sweaters 
Florsheim Shoes 
Bostonian Shoes

to ;,'
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\  Want Ad InfOrm&tloii

Manchester 
Evening Herald

C L A S S I F I E D
A D V E R T I S E M E N T S

Count Mix Rveraga words to a Una. 
Initials, numbers and abbreviations 
aach count as a word and compouna 
words as two worda Minimum cost It 
price of three lines.

Line rates per day for transient

Eltectlv. March 17, 1*27
Cash Charffe

ads.

t ots
11 ots 
1> cts

LOST AND FOUND
LOST —  BETWEEN TERMINUS 
and Recreation Building, man’s 
fur lined grey suede glove. Finder 
please call 5964.

LOST—  ON OAK STREET A 
pocketbook containing money and 
keys. Finder please return same to 
Post Office.

LOST—BLACK AND white hound, 
license No. 38363. Finder please 
call 6178.

• a 9 • • • • • • • #3

S Consecutive Days ..I  7 cts
S Consecutive Days ..I  9 cts
1 Day .............................. I ti

All orders for irregular insertions 
will be charged at the one time rate.

Special rates for long term every 
day advertising given upon request.

Ads ordered tor three or six days 
and stopped before the third or fifth 
day will be charged only for the ac
tual number of times the ad appear
ed, chargin : at the rate earned, but 
no allow'ani.e or refunds can be made 
on six time ads stopped after the 
fifth day.

No “till forbids” ; display lines not 
sold.

The Herald will not be responsible 
for more than one Incorrect Insertion 
of any advertisement ordered for 
more than one time.

The Inadvertent omission of Incor
rect publication of advertising will be 
rectified only by cancellation of the 
charge made for the service rendered.

All advertisements must conform 
In style, copy and typography with 
regulations enforced by the publish
ers and they reserve the right to 
edit, revise or reject any copy con
sidered objectionable.

CLOSING HOURS— Classified ads to 
be published same day must be re
ceived by 12 o'clock noon; Saturdays 

. 10:30 a. m.
TELEPHONE YOUR 

WANT ADS.
Ads are acciipted over the telephone 

at the CHARGE RATE given above 
as a convenience to advertisers, but 
the CASH RATES will be accepted as 
FULL PAYMENT if paid at the busi
ness office on or before the seventh 
day following the first Insertion of 
each ad otherwise the CHARGE 
RATE will be collected. No responsi
bility for errors In telephoned ads 
will be assumed and their accuracy 
cannot be guaranteed.
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LOST—Mo n d a y  pair of tortoise 
shell glasses in leather case. Find
er return 27 Florence street, or 
telephone 5680.

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE 4

FOR SALE— 1928 Buick Tudor 
sedan. Price $350. Phone 5321.

REMARKABLE VALUES 
IN USED CARS 

1926 Buick Coach 
1926 Reo Sedan 
Hupmobile Sedan 
1929 Pontiac Coach 
1929 Buick Roadster 
1924 Studebaker Touring 

Dial 7220 For Demonstration.
JAMES SHEAPER 

Buick Agency
Cor. Main and Middle Turnpike

MOVING— TR U C K IN G - 
STORAGE 20

PERRETT & GLENNEY Inc.—Mov
ing, packing and shipping. Daily 
service to and from New York- 14 
trucks at your service. Agents for 
United Van Service, one of the 
leading long distance moving com
panies. Connection In 162 cities. 
Phone 30«S. 8860, 8864.

L. T. WOOD CO.—Furniture and 
piano moving, modem equipment, 
experienced help, public store
house. Phone 4496.

REPAIRING
VACUUM CLEANER: gun; phono
graph, clock repairing. Key mak
ing. Braithwaite, 52 Pearl street.

COURSES AND CLASSES 27
BARBER TRADE taught in day 
and evening classes. Low tuition 
rate. Vaughn Barber School, 14 
Market street, Hartford.

Musical— Dramatic 
Wanted— Instruction

• 0 0  8 •  •  •

87

HELP WANTED— MALE 36
POSITIONS ABOARD ocean liners; 

good pay! visit France, Italy, 
Japan; experience unnecessary; 
seif-addresfied envelope brings 
list. B. Arculus, Mount Vernon, 
N. Y.

DOGS— BIRDS— PETS 41
IT’S EASY TO SOLVE that Xmas 
shopping problem. Come and see 
our imported canary birds. Every 
bird legally guaranteed to sing. 
Call any time, 985 Main street.

POULTRY AND
SUPPLIES 43

FOR SALE—6 WHITE Leghorn 
Pullets, 8 Rhode Island Red Pul
lets; all laying. Apply 28 Mt. 
Nebo Place.

FOR SALE—YOUNG ROASTING 
ducks, 32 and 24c per pound. B. T. 
Allen, Doane street. Telephone 
8837.

ARTICLES FOR SALE 45
FOR SALE — PORTABLE Type- 
writers for Xmas. Every pur
chaser of a portable will be given 
free lessons how to operate. Call 
G. H. Wilcox, Connecticut Business 
College.
FOR SALE!—16 GAUGE Stephen 
Pump Gun, choke barrel. Phone 
3624.

FUEL AND FEED 49-A
DECEMBER SPECIAL on dry sea

soned wood, hard wood $6, slab 
wood or birch $5, cut for stove 
furnace or fire place, good meas
ure. Prompt delivery. Fred Miller, 
Rostdale 33-3.

FOR SALE — HARDWOOD and 
slabs. Hardwood $9.00 per cord; 
slabs $8.00 per cord. Satisfaction 
guaranteed. Lathrop Brothers. Tel. 
3149. Prompt delivery.

FOR SALE—B E ^  SEASONED 
hard wood, 1-2 cord load $5.00. 1-4 
cord load $3.00. Prompt delivery. 
Phone Rosedale 25-4. Geo. Buck.

FOR SALE—HARD WOOD slabs 
$5 large load, equal hard wood; 
also furnace chunks $6. Chas. 
Palmer, 6273.

1000 LOADS hard wood slabs, saw
ed stove length and under cover. 
Cash price $5.00 per load. L. T. 
Wood, Co.

APARTMENTS— FLATS—  
TENEMENTS 63

6 ROOM TENEMENT, 26 Walker 
street, all improvements, garage, 
good location, rent reasonable. In
quire 30 Walker. Geo. Murdock.

FOR RENT —SEVERAL FIRST 
class rents. Apply Edward J. 
Hoil, 865 Main street. Telephone 
4642.

6 ROOM TENEMENT and 5 room 
fiat, ail modem improvements, on 
Center street. Inquire 147 East 
Center street. Telephone 7864.

FOR RENT—6-ROOM TENEMENT 
on Garden street. Apply at 12 
Knox street.

FOR SALE — SEASONED hard 
wood $6 load, split $7, hard wood 

slabs $5 load. Fred O. Giesecke, 
telephone Rosedale 36-12.

FOR SALE—HARD WOOD, stove 
or fire-place, $6 pe’’ load. Also soft 
wood $5 per load. W. J. McKinney, 
Rosedale 28-2.

GARDEN— F A R M -  
DAIRY PRODUCTS 50

BE WISE BUY YOUR MILK from 
Tuberculin tested cows 13c a qt., 
with tickets. Also strictly fresh 
eggs. Maple Row Dairy. Rosedale 
33-13.

FOR SALE—GREEN MOUNTAIN 
potatoes $1.25 per bushel. Edward 
Boyle, Manchester Green. Tele
phone 4316.

FOR SALE—APPLES, Baldwins, 
Greenings and other varieties, 
fancy baskets and boxes packed 
for the Christmas trade. Edgewood 
Fruit Farm. Telephone W. H. 
Cowles, 5909.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS 51
4 BURNER GAS STOVE with oven 
and broiler. Price reasonable for 
quick sale. 11 Maple street, tele
phone 7548.

FURNITURE FOR SALE. Brooks. 
56 Walker street. Telephone 4511.

ROOMS WITHOUT BOARD 59
FOR RENT—FURNISHED rooms, 
board if desired, 59 Birch street. 
Phone 3129.

FOR RENT—THREE ROOMS, all 
improvements, at 30 Church street. 
Inquire at above ad(^ess any 
time.

FOR RENT— 4 and 6 ROOM tene
ments, all improvements, garage 
if desired. Apply 95 Foster street. 
Tel. 5230.

3 AND 5 ROOM tenements on 
Brainard street, modern improve
ments, rent low. Apply Aaron 
Johnson, 62 Linden street. Phone 
3726.

FOR RENT—264 OAK STREET— 
Desirable 6-room tenement, newly 
papiered and painted, floors like 
new; closed-in porch. Manchester 
Realty Company. Dial 4412.

SWEDISH LUTHERANS 
PLAN BIG PROGRAM

Young People’s Societies To 
Give Christmas Party Fri
day For Entire Congregation

FOR RENT—MODERN 5 room 
flat, 1st floor, 37 Delmont street. 
Phone 8039.

BUSINESS LOCATIONS 
FOR RENT 64

BRICK BUILDING store 26x36 at 
314 Main street, near the Turn
pike. Suitable for any business, 
large display window. Inquire Ed. 
Kratt, 312 1-2 Main street.

HOUSES FOR RENT 65
FOR RENT—JANUARY i 7l  6 

room house, with all improvements 
and garage at 23 Laurel Place. 
Call 3152 or inquire at 26 Elm 
street.

HOUSES FOR SALE 72

168 Benton street, five room bunga
low, steam heat, garage, all im
provements, easy terms; also new 
6 room house. Telephone 8713.

WANTED— ROOMS—  
BOARD 62

YOUNG LADY desires one or two 
room furnished apartment. Write 
Box H, in care of Herald.

BRITISH .AMERICAN LEAGUE

An extensive program has been 
arranged for presentation at the 
Christmas party which will be held 
at the Swedish Lutheran church at 
8 o’clock Friday night and it is the 
hope of the eight young people’s 
societies sponsoring the affair that 
the entire congregation will make 
an effort to be present.

The speaker will be Rev. Julius 
Hulteen of Hartford, whose topic 
will be "Christmas Old and New.” 
Rev. R. L. Winters will deliver the 
Invocation and Rev. P. J. O. Cornell 
will pronounce the benediction at 
the end of the program, which -will 
be given in the church proper. The 
program will open with the congre
gation singing “Hark, the Herald 
Angels Sing.” The combined G Clef, 
Beethoven and Jimior Glee clubs, 
wiU sing "Now Let Every Tongue 
Adore Thee” by Bach. The G Clef 
Glee Club and the Beethoven will 
sing “And the Glory of the Lord” , 
from Handel’s Messiah, “Beautiful 
Saviour,” by Christiansen, and the 
Hallelujah Chorus from the Mes
siah. The G Clef will sing “ Christ
mas Bells” by Cantor, and the Bee
thoven Club will sing “Hark the 
Holy Voices” by Wilson. Following 
the program refreshments will be 
served in the basement and a social 
hour enjoyed.

The eight societies in charge are: 
Dorcas society, refreshments; Luth
er League, decorations; Young 
Men’s Friendship Bible Class, ush
ering; Fidelity Bible Class, refresh
ments; Choir, Junior Glee club, Bee
thoven Glee club and G Clef Glee 
club, music.

100— GIFTS FOR HER.
CANDY THE GIFT that is always 

appropriate and always appreciat
ed. Insure your friend the best by 
making your selection now. We 
carry Perry’s Apollo’s and our 
own home made chocolates. The 
Princess.

WE SUGGEST silk hosiery, che- 
misses, dansettes, bloomers, pa
jamas, handkerchiefs and pan'.es 
aa gifts she will appreciate. Wil- 
rose Dress Shop.

AN ATTRACTIVE gift from Min
er’s Pharmacy, manicure sets of 
latest style creations. Choice of 
colors and patterns.

W H I T M A N’S AND APOLLO 
chocolates in fancy holiday pack
ages. A Christmas gift that al
ways pleases. A large selection at 
all prices. Sperber S. Turkington’s.

PURE DELICIOUS Home made 
candies. Large selectic of boxed 
chocolates. Ideal Amas gifts ob
tainable only at The South Man
chester Candy Kit'ihen, next to 
Gienney’s.

LINGERIE — The smartest gift, 
step-ins, dance sets. Chemises, 
slips, gowns, pajamas of crepe de 
chine of finest quality. Also nice 
line of rayon, flannel and quilted 
robes. The Smart Shop, State 
Theater Bldg.

G O U L - D
ASSOOATEO -PRESS SPORTS EDITOR

GIVE USEFUL GIFTS such as 
silk crepe underwear, negligees, 
bathrobes, pajamas, handbags, um
brellas, hosiery, scarfs. Thp Style 
Shop, 825 Main street

FRAMES—FOR THAT picture or 
photograph make an excellent 
gift. A wide choice of mouldings. 
A choice selection of framed pic
tures, Olson’s, 699 Main street

OH SO LOVELY—Will be ^  
comment on a gift of perfume 
from our choice selection by Coty 
Houbigant and others. Packard's

Knut6 R-ockii6 s f&ilurc to include j Pli£Lrrn&cy
the immortal George Gipp in his All- j _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ! _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
time All-America backfield aroused i VAN RAALTE GLOVE silk under- 
considerable comment j wear, vests, bloomers, parses,

The Rock may have been in -, step-ins $1. A gift that wiil be ap- 
fluenced, however, by modesty in preciated. featured at Reardon s. 
omitting the great “Gipper,” ;
acknowledged without debate as the PEARL , VANITY CASES, new

ELECTRICAL APPLIANCES 
— RADIO 49

Crosley Radio— $40.
Kolster Radio— $50.
Atwater Kent Battery set $5. 

Watkins Furniture Exchange

FUEL AND FEED 49-A
SPECIAL—50 CORDS OF season- 
ed birch wood $4.00 load, good 
measure; also hard wood $6.00 per 
load. Thomas Wilson, Phone 8581 
or Rosedale 37-4.

FOR SALE—HARD WOOD $6 load 
or slabs $5; also light trucking 
done. V. Firpo, 116 Wells street. 
Dial 6148.

APARTMENTS— FLATS—  
TENEMENTS 6:i

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement, 
modern improvements, heat, 277 
Spruce street. Apply at 281 Spruce 
street.

FIVE ROOM FLAT, all improve
ments, first floor, nice neighbor
hood, $25.00. Rent free to Jan. 1st. 
Apply Chas. J. Strickland, 168 
Main street. Phone 7374.

FOR RENT—5 ROOM FLAT, hot 
water heat, electricity furnished, 
rent reasonable, 217 North Elm 
street, near school. Phone 3300 or 
7975. Ethel Fish Lewis.

FOR R E N T ^-R O O M  FLAT, trol
ley line, convenient to mills, all 
improvements; heat. 243 Center 
street. Telephone 6990.

FOR RENT—FIRST CLASS five 
room flat. Inquire 27 Elro street.

FOR RENT— 4 ROOM FLAT. All 
improvements, steam heated, on 
trolley line, garage. Inquire 570 
Center street. Phone 5634.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement 
and garage, 182 Eldridge street, 
$25.00. Telephone Hartford 5-3705.

FOR RENT—IN PARK Building, 
one, two and three room apart
ments, heated, modern conven
iences. Apply Rubinow’s, 841 Main 
street.

High for the Night
Morrison ......................................  322
Wylie ............................................  320
Brennan .......................................  312
Kerr ...............................................  3I4
Haugh ...........................................  309
Metcalf .........................................  305

LE.\GUE STANDING
W. L. Pts.

England . . . . 13 5 13
Scotland . .. . 9 9 9

(Wales .......... . 9 9 9
Ireland ........ 13 5

Scotland
McMenemy . . 84 84 97— 275
W. Fleming . . 81 106 88— 275
Hall ........... . . 90 95 83— 268
J'lcCullough . .. 83 84 72— 239
Wylie ........ . .103 94 123— 320

Total ....... . .451 463 463—1377
England

J. Fleming . . . 97 96 99— 292
Flavell . . . . . .103 79 89— 271
W. Robinson .. 86 107 79— 272
Haugh ....... . 95 109 105— 309
S. McAdam . .106 91 95— 292

Total ....... . .487 482 467—1436
F. Baker ..

Wales
. . 97 69 88— 254

D Torrance . . 85 115 80— 280
W. Kerr . .. . .103 113 98— 314
D. Morrison . .104 108 110— 322

Total . . . . . .389 405 376—1170

foremost all-around back in N otre' 
Dame’s sparkling array of ball- 
toters of this or any other era. | 

Rockne’s quartet of “all-timers” j 
consisted ot Morley Drury of South- 
ern California All-American in 1927; : 
Elmer Oliphant of Army, AlJ-Ameri- j 
can in 1916; Jim Thorpe of Carlisle,' 
All-American in 1911-12; and Ernie 
Nevers, Stanford’s All - American 
fullback in 1924. ;

101— GIFTS FOR HIM.
THE DE’WEY-RICHMAN CO. are 

showing a good practical strap 
watch of a smaller size for a man, 
it has 15 jewels and is good value 
for $20.00.

FOR BOYS— PAJAMAS, shirts, 
blouses, belts, arctics, shoes, over
coats. Specisri Childs wool jersey 
suits now $2.85 at Hultman’s.

DRESSING ROBES of flannel, silk, 
terry and wool $6 and up. Flannel 
pajamas $1.50, $2 and $2.50. Horse 
hide coats, beach jackets and 
sweaters at Hultman’s.

YOU CAN BUY AMERICAN made, 
nicely balanced and dependable 
Double Hammerless Guns for 
$13.75 at the Manchester Plumbing 
and Supply Co., 877 Main street.

AT GLENNEY’S a wide selection 
of silk lounging robes and Beacon 
tath robes. Daniel Green “ comfy” 
slippers for men. Fine gifts for 
men.

BELTS, HANDKERCHIEFS, ties, 
sock, jackets and sweaters for 
boys, neckties in holiday boxes. 
“PracticaJ Gifts To Wear” . Hy
man’s Men’s Store, 695 Main SL

SYMINGTON’S AT r a E  Center— 
Cheney’s neckwear, bath robes, 
fancy hose, Hickok belts and 
buckles, mufflers, fancy handker
chiefs, pajamas, etc.

104— GIFTS FOR THE 
FAMILY.

FOR REAL VALUES look up our 
adv. this Friday. Christmas gifts 
for entire family. Dunhill’s, 691 
Main street.

A UKULELE or some other string 
instrument will make an ideal gift. 
Visit us and make your selection. 
The Music Box.

GIVE A WATCH—Strap watches, 
pocket watches and vvrist watches, 
many styles and prices. R. Don
nelly Jeweler, 515 Main street.

lavalieres, Gruen wrist watches, 
rings, ivory toilet sets—many | 
others for ''her ”. Ask about our 
budget plan. Brays, 645 Main. |

GIFTS THAT ALWAYS Please- 
Boxed chocolates in holiday wrap
pings, Christmas candy, fancy 
baskets of fruit, Xmas packages 
oi cigars, cigerettes and tobacco. 
Selection of pipes and smoking 
supplies. Farr Bros.

THE

CHRISTMAS CLUB

Prepares the way for Christmas
next year. Our club opens Dec. 9.

THE MANCHESTER TRUST CO.

XMAS GIFTS THAT will 
cheer the year round. Singing 
catnaries, attractive stands and 
cages. Gold fish and aquarium 
supplies at Milikowski the Florist.

[ HOT WATER CAR HEATERS— 
j SvV'ap (;:hills and Shivers for 
I Warmth and Comfort by giving a 
I Harrison Hot Water Car Heater. 

Dial 4060 for a demonstration. 
Norton Electrical Instrument Co., 
Hilliard street.

GIVES CHRISTMAS 
PARH FOR CLASSES

All-time backfields start with 
Thorpe, it’s an old Indian custom.,
But from there on it’s a matter of 
opinion and personal preference.

Rockne is the first to suggest the 
rugged Drury for all-time honors at 
ouarterback. He didn’t have to wait 
until he reached Chicago t< be told 
that the late Walter Eckersall be
longs in that position, although it ..........  . -----------
should be noted that Pop Warner
thinks the honor belongs to Alvin Moines, developed him into a flashy 
(Bo) McMillin of Center College. shortstop and within less than a

Willie Heston of Michigan, anoth- year sold him to Portland Ore., tor 
er long popular “a'l-timer,” is shoved $13,000. The White Sox later parted
aside by Oliphant in Rockne’s list, with $125,000 in cash and playets, and swimming classes for small 
'This is a fine chance for an argn- i for C îssell. girls with a Christmas party in one
ment. Walter Camp, in the days | The pitching mainstay oi the 1926 of the clubrooms at the School 
when an easterner was reluctant to ' Des Moines club was no less than 
admit there was any real football; Pat Malone, the big right-hander 
class west of the Alleghenies, d e -' who became an ace of the Chicago

Miss Gertrude E. Fenerty En
tertains Girls In Dancing and 
Swimming Classes.

Miss Gertrude E. Fenerty enter
tained the members of her dancing

I senoeu riesLon unstoppanie. littr ■ 
I Jones, Army’s former coach, on ce ' ibuttled around the minors, playing

all-around ball-carrier he ever saw. j hold of him and made him a big

street Recreation Center this after
noon.

About 35 girls from six to twelve 
years in age were present. The 
room was decorated with red and 
green streamers interspersed with 
red Christmas bells. Ice cream and

Rockne a^d Warner both prefer j winner. Big Pat won 28 ana lost 13 ^ake were served and the girls had

FOR RENT—5 ROOMS all modern 
improvements, excepting heat, 
step from Main street, rent $25. 31 
Russell street.

FOR RENT—6 ROOM tenement on 
Madison street. All improvements, 
including steam heat. Inquire 100 
E. Center street or telephone 3782.

H. Scott ..  ., 
J. Hughes ., 
W. Brennan 
H. Metcalf .

Ireland
. . 62 54

Total ........... 347 356

' can’t convince the eastern Ole Guard ' pious. He appeared in 52 games and 
; that the fullback equals, much less struck out 190.
I the superiors of Ned Mahan of Har- I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

82— 198 : vard or Ted Coy of Yale ever lived.
92— 284 ; Under a severe cross-examination,

110— 312 j  however, Rockne might tell a few 
112—  305 ! things about Gipp that would make

- - - - -  - - - - - - I the candidates of the east and far
396— 1099 I west appear pale and anaemic.

loads of fun playing numerous 
games which Miss Fenerty arrang
ed.

BACK TO BULL RING

THOMAS BRACKEN DIES

Bridgeport, Dec. 17 — (AP) — 
Thomas Bracken, 88, Civil War Vet
eran died early today at his home 
here. He was a resident of Bridge
port fifty years. His widow and 
daughter survive him.

“ Frog’s Legs Newest Canadian 
Industry,” says a headline. They’re 
interested in hops of one kind or 
another, it seems.

Shano Collins, new manager of the 
Boston Red Sox, manifested ability 
as a pilot as well as a developer of 
fii st-class talent while managing Des 
Moines of the Western league. His 
1926 team nosed out Oklahoma City 
for the pennant by a half-game mar
gin, Shano himself held dowm first 
base throughout the season, despite 
his 40 years, and hit for .315 in 162 
games.

That year Collins picked up a

New York, Dec. 17.— (A P )—Sid- ! 
ney Franklin, Brooklyn toreador,! 
departed last night for Mexico City j 
where on Dec. 28 he will make his i

GREEN SCHOOL PUPILS 
XMAS PARTY TONIGHT

Children of the Manchester Greendebut in a Mexican bull ring. j
When Franklin returned from |

Spain several months ago, with the school from the kindergarten to the 
scars of two gorings in Spanish i fourth gfrade inclusive wiU gdve a 
rings, he said he might give up real i Christmas entertainment in the as- 
bull fighting,in favor of bloodless - sembly hall of the Green school this 
bull fighting in Aunerican cities, | evening at 7:30. The program fol- 
such as he tried unsuccessfully to ! lows:
promote in Newark, N. J.

But his brother, Milton Frumkin, 
said today Sidney’s zest for the

youngster named Chalmer Cissell sport had called him back to the
from the army post at Fort Des

GAS BUGGIES—^Mutiny in the Ranks
I
lands of the estoque and the muleta.

By FRANK BECK
C A R L O T T A ...  A  

RED VELVET HAT
AND PIN K  D R E S S  x - -

WHEN YOU’RE SUPPOSED WEARING
TO BE BROKEN- A ,'47 ©LACK,AND

ACTING 4 
DEJ^ECTED 

BESIDES, YOU 
SAID THERE 
WOULDN’T  

A N Y

TO BE BROKEN
HEARTED OVER 
MR HORN !I WHAT'D 
A  JURY SAY TO 
YOUR BREACH -OF-' 
PROMISE SUIT IF 

-XTHEV SAW .
T R IA L .

MfcBiisk

W E L L ... SHARP. 
OUR L A W Y E R , 

t h o u g h t  MR, HORN 
■WOULD SETTLE 
RIGHT A W A Y ...
____ BUT HE
H A SN 'T . SO 
WE'LL HAVE 

T O  GO 
T O

COURT

m .
I 'M

S I C K  OF 
THIS LIFE.. 
S IC K  O F  

DARK CLOTHES. 
- . S I C K  O F  

LOOKING SAD. 
I  W A N T TO  
HAVE SOME FUN 

w h i l e  I 'M  
STIL L  

YOUNG.

y/>

AND

NOW I'M 
GOING 

T O .. .  
GOOD
NIGHT.

W - W -  W H Y .. .  
W H A T ’S GOT 

INTO THE CHILD? 
SHE'S ALWAYS 
BEEN a U lT E  

CONTENTED WITH 
M V  COMPANY^

OH!
T H E R E 'S  

TH E
PH O N E ! JW///

m i

HELLO..- WHATJI 
C A R L O T T A  ?? ?
N O —  TH IS  IS

N O T  H E R -------
______W HO IS —
T H IS

......... W H A T  DO
*’ vO U  W A N T  WITH 

MV....  SIR!!  
W H A .. H E L L O .. 

H E L L O .. .
HUNIG ^  -  

UP f  ^

'4

L

Orchestra—Kindergarten.
Play, Real Santa—Grade 2.
Poem—Richard Law, Jane Hoff

man,
Message to Santa—Eric Linders, 

Grade 4.
A  Play Visit to Santa—Grade 1.
Christmas story, dramatized — 

Patty Dowd, Donald Porterfield, 
Walter Carter and a group of kin
dergarten children.

Poem —Christmas Symbols — 
Grade 2.

Song, Jolly Old St. Nicholas— 
Grade 3.

Play, Christmas Eve in the Attic 
—Grade 2.

Song, Santa Claus Put on His 
Cap—

Kindergarten Dance— Raymond 
Dumas.

Play, Toyland—Grade 3.
Christmas Cake—Grade 4.
Christmas Songs—Grade 2.
Poem, Children, Can You Truly 

Tell ?—Kindergarten.
Song, Jingle Bells— Grade 3.
Seekers of the Light—Girls of 

Grade 4.
Closing song—Grade 4.
Parents and friends of the chil

dren will be welcome.

In 192'7, the most recent year for 
j which figfures are a'vailable, there 
I  were 1661 deaths due to using poia- 
I orcus drug.s by mistake in Uie 
United States.

104 GIFTS FOR THE 
FAMILY

A CHRISTMAS Club savings - ac- 
count is the ideal way to prepare 
for your Christmas shopping, Th® 
Home Bank & Trust Co.

k e e p  THE WHEELS 
OF

AMERICAN INDUSTRY MOVINO

Make Sure Your Next Watch Is 
AMERICAN MAHK 

The following are the Only 
American Made Watches: 
ILLINOIS, HAMILTON, ELGIN 

WALTHAM.

This store features American-made 
Watches for Americans,

Louis Jaffe Jeweler 
891 Main SL

PRINTS and Martha 
Washington silhouettes. Various 
^ e s ,  priced from 60c up.-Kemp’s

FOR RELATIVES AND FRIENDS 
both near and far, the most per
sonal gift of all—Your P h ^  
graph. The Fallot Studio, 472 Main 
street Dial 5808.

BARSTOW’S f o r  better radios. 
Smee 1922—General EHectric, Ma- 
J ^  BIssell street Phone

A HERALD subscription to the 
glirl or boy away at school, the 
relative or friend who has moved 
to another town, wU be a most 
welcome Christmas gift, keeping 
them in touch with aU that is g(^ 
ing on in Manchester. Call- 5121.

\  KU^CK—A CAR ALL will en- 
Xmas. Models to suit prac

tically every purse. Arrange for 
demonstration. Dial 7220, James 
M. Shearer, comer Main and Mid
dle Turnpike.

g if t s  a l l  WILL ENJOY__Gen
eral Motors Radio, electric toast
ers, waffle irons, clocks, lamps, 
Xmas tree lights. The Radio Cen
ter, 455 Main street Dial 5267.

105— GIFTS FOR THE 
HOME.

THE MANCHESTER ELECTRIC 
Co-—The home of electric ap
pliances. Suggestive gifts for 
Xmas, toastetd percolatoir, waffle 
iron, heaters, corn popper, vacuum 
cleaner, heating pad, flat iron, disn 
washer, washing machine, electric 
range, or refrigerator. All these 
gifts may be bought on tn  ̂ in
stallment plan, with a liberal down 
payment and a yea small monthly 
payment. Take advantage of our 
Xmas offers.

A UNIVERSAL washing machine 
or a Fridigaire are two sugges
tions for Xmas gifts that would be 
enjoyed throughout the new y»ar. 
See them at Paul HiUery’s. Inc., 
Hotel Sheridan Bldg.

106— SPORTING GOODS
SOLVE YOUR GIFT Probleni by 
giving a good Golf Oub made in 
Manchester. Putters sell as low as 
one dollar each. On sale at the F. 
T. Blish Hardware Company, The 
Manchester Plumbing & Suj^ly 
Company, Pagajii Brothers,

5TICK£ft5

O
O

O
O

It is po&sible to d ivide die above 
checker board into four parts, each part 

‘ to have the same number o f squares in 
it and be the same shape, so diat a 
checker appears in each part Can you 
do it? 18.

Mortgage M oney
Now on Hand

ARTHUR A. 
KNOFLA

Dial 5440 
875 Main SL

FIRE ALARMS:
3ught to remind you of prdteî ting 
yourself from a serious - finaficial 
loss. Our fire Indfilf&nce poUcieB 
save the part of the loss thS h^ve 
firemen are imable.to %ve.

Less than  ̂ ĉ nt a’ iday or arout 
3 cents a week Insm^ tnmi- 
ture or house for $1,000 for 3 yhars.

Can you afford to ttUte a chance 
for this small payment?

Call us at 3450 or 5746! or drop in 
at 1009 Main Street bqfpre U too 
late,.

ROBERT J. SMITH
REAL'ESTATE l! 

STEAMSHIP nCKECS____
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SENSE AMINONSENSE
CHBISTBfAS W IS H E S

W e hope you hure abounding  h ea lth  
W ith  ne^er a  c a re  o r  w orry ,
A nd that you  get m uch w orldly 

wealth.
A nd get i t  in  a  h u rry .

We w ish  fo r  you an  outlook b rig h t,
A  p a s t th a t ’s free  from  troub le; i 
W e hope you guessed  th e  m ark e t 

r ig h t
A nd saw  y o u r p ro fits  double.

PLapper Fanny Says.-

So m ay  y o u r sk ies unclouded be 
A nd sunny  be your w eather, 
And if  you m eet adversity ,
M ay i t  w eigh ais a  fea th er.

IT S  A  F U N N Y  W AY t t U  HAVE 
I f  th e  engine isn ’t  h ittin g ,
I f  th e  cook is a lw ays qu itting .
I f  th e  old su it isn ’t  fitting .

A nd  th e  fen d er’s so rt of bent:
I f  th e  s a lt  g e ts  in  the  sherbet, 
W hy, Ju s t p u t i t  up to  H erbert,
I f  anyone’s to  tak e  the  blam e 

W hy n o t the  P res id en t?
I f  th e  w ea th er isn ’t  sim ny.
I f  you w en t and  blew your money.

Stickler Solution

;

=<

D V.’.L

V.*.*.* V.*.*. 0

s
i i i ^

‘\-'L s 0

ibove ihteh sl»wi how the 
dwcfar botnl can be divided into Four 
parts e( the same size and shape, to that 
each part contains a checker. Two partj 
are shaded to make it dear to die eye. ta

Bto. U. S. PAT. OfT.

/

^  v

ONtA

T here m ay be beauty  in a snow 
sto rm , b u t th a t ’s cold com fort. i

If  you 're  feeling kind of funny, i 
I f  you’re backw ard  in your ren t: 

W hy, the  only r ig h t m aneuver 
Is  to  p ass the buck to Hoover,
H e’s the  m an whcK-must have di.n ■ 

it!
W hy, of course the P resident;

I f  the  sk ee te rs  s ta r t  a-biting.
I f  the sen a to rs keep fighting.
I f  the  stocks don’t  go a-kiting .

I f  th e re ’s no th ing  you a in ’t spent; i 
I f  you’ve g o t a  queer sensation, | 
I t ’s th a t  darned adm in istration! |
Don’t  hustle  round to help yourself, [ 

J u s t  blam e the P resident. I

.ANOTHER IN V ITE
A very  sub-debutan te sent the fol- 

I lowing m essage to S an ta  Claus the 
I o th er day:
I M r. S an ta  Claus
I Y our present.s ai'e requested 
I By
I M iss Genevieve Van Golderhessen 
I on the

evening of Decem ber 25th.
I a t
j 7704 Lakeview’ Avenue.

R. S. V. P.

mwomr^ir h a u c o c h r a w —' P i c T W t t s i x i c i N

(R E A D  TH E  STO RT, T H E N  COLOR THE PICTURE)

The d au g h te r of the desert
sm iled and said, “I ’ll alw ays
help a  child. But, tell me how
you cam e to  be aw ay out here 
alone. The desert is a  g re a t big 
place and no spo t for a  lad to 
chase. You ough t to  be m ore ca re 
fu l.’’ This w as said in frie r dly 
tone.

“W e ra n  into a  sand storm ,
m iss,’’ said  Clowny. “I t  w as not 
like th is, aU clear and very  quiet. 
In  m y eyes the  sand w as tossed. 
I  tr ied  to  hide behind our truck , 
b u t didn’t  have a  b it of luck. The 
w ild w ind blew me quite a  way. 
I  soon found I  w'as lost.

“I  k ep t m y sp irit, tried  to  smile 
an d  w alked, a t  lea s t a good long 
m ile. A nd then  I  spied those little  
tre e s  and  hurried  over here .’’ 
“W ell, lad, you can depend no me 
to  do w h a te ’er I  can. You’ll see. 
R ig h t now you’d b e tte r  re s t a  bit. 
T h ere’s n o t a  th in g  to  fe a r .’’

N o t v ery  fa r  aw ay  there  w as a 
lo t of w orried  lads because the

! o ther Tinies feared th a t Clowmy 
never would be found. They'd 

. called his nam e till all tired  out, 
bu t ’course he d idn 't h ea r them  
shout. The Travel Man then  said, 
“W e'd b e tte r travel o 'er the 

I ground.
“I'm  sure a little  town is near 

and th e re 's  no sense in staying 
here. W e'll try  to  hire somebody 
who will search  the desert w ide.'' 
The tru ck  was s ta rted . Off they 
w ent and ’bout a half an hour was 
spent before they  stopped a t  Bu- 
rem. “H ere we a re ,’’ wee Coppv 
cried.

The Travel M an said, “P lay 
around! I ’m going to look until 
I've found somebody who is  ̂

' friendly, and will held find Clowny I 
quick.’’ A m an and camel cam e in j 

! view. Said Scouty, “Gee. th a t  i 
I m an will do.’’ They asked the ! 
I  m an and he said, "Sure! I'll try  to i 
tu rn  the trick .''

(The T inym ites have some fvui j 
i w ith  an  ostrich  in the nex t sto ry .) I

A R E  T H E  
ONLY N E G R O E S  
O F T H E  FO U L 

W O R L D . 
A L T H 0 U 6 0  YHEIJ? 
FEA TH ER S MAY'- 
B E  E IT H E R  /  
W H IT E  O R  

BLACK, T H E  1 
S K IN  IS  ALWAYS \ ,  
B L A C K .

^ H E N  

PROCESSIONARY 
CATERPILLARS^
WHICH FEED ON PJNE NEEDLES, MOVE TO A /YEW 
FEEDING PLACE, THEY PROCEED IN LINE, THE 
HEAD OF EACH TOUCHING TH E TAIL OF T H E  
CATERPILLAR IN FRONT.

i t t o  t r  MU smvicc, me.

SKIPPY By Percy L. Crosby

W H A T  VA cSi V/ rw'  

H I M  A M i C K 6L W W W
M O T  ^

©tfiSO j Crosby. Gre«f BriUin reserv.dI Kid(  Frttnret Syndicate. Inc

A W , r  e e r  h 6 * «
< io T  m o r e  M 0 W € V  

T H A M  W O o  M AVF j2
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H O P C S o

Toonerville Folks By Fontaine Poi

U i T T L E  S t a n l e y  p e h i e p  t o  t h e  v e r y  l a s t  t h a t  h e  w a s  0 2

T R Y I N G  T O  T - O O K  I N T O  T H E  W I N D O W  O F  T H E  R O O M  W H E R E  

T H E  P R E S E N T S  W E R E  L O C K E P .
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/
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®Fontain. Fo*. 1930

OUR BOARDING HOUSE 
By Gene Ahem

E G A P ,  M E M ,
S p L S A P i P  /

/ S k  E v /E R Y B O D V  
*Tb < 3(L /S  

S O M B T H lM c i  
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O R  C LcrrtilM G l^
B Y  -Z T c iy E ,  IK  V c L i 
M E E " T  a  P E R S o /s i  

VI H a  CAM CAiLV G /V E  
A B A L E  O K  H A Y , 

T A k E  I T '?  W E '^L L

A Ho r s e  
w  Me e p

G o s H ,M A a b R ,A L L - r N ’ 
COPS VjHo USEp-tb 
MAKE r r  Herr TOR 

US, ARE -TftE/trfAi<a 
U S  S Y i E L L  M o w *
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'EV/ENi 
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tT 3 r - lH '' K ID S  I ’M  
W o R k riM O  T o r  1 wco-rf<^Y '\| 
P O /v fT M lM P  AM,Y-tH(Mc3j 
E L S E  B U T  A -TbU GiH 
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r
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WASHINGTON TUBBS IL Prepared! By Crane

\ ■ /
f  \

ii A
11 yA, /

l i ^\

SOMEBOP'I’S 
VLANNIN’ ^  
RBVOLUTiOM, 
AY’S \»10T. 

kN’ TUtM’RE 
SCALED OF 
OOk WAR

MN «ORD\ PE\?.HAPS WE’D 
b tr iE R . TELL The PPEStOENT. 
OR pe r h a ps  GO ELSEWHERE.

'SHUX.l IW TMIS RACKET WE'D''^ 
GET LETTERS LIVCE THAT, MO

Hotter w h ere  we
WERE. GOT To 
EfjPECT 'EIH.

^ T  MUST 9fe 
i - i  AurvyiTTEO 
THAT THE THREE 
AMERtCAHS ARE 
A B\T w orried  
OVER THE ANONT- 
MOUS NOTE,
Th rea ten in g  
Them with derth,
IE THEIR INVEWF 
ION VS SOLR TO

Costa grange.

Coh , v*mv -wT) \ ev er
INUENT THAT FOOL 
MACHINE? T FEEL 
IT IN HEART— 
WE ARE TO BE

s h o t  t h e  p a r k -

M O R U E R C T l
SIMM UKE POCiSl,

r a t s ', n o  o se  
SITTING EKSiTEP, 
S tm . CHANCES 
ARE THAT SOME 
CRANK IS ONLY 

(TRYING To SCARE 
US. NCfTHlNG’LL 
EVER HAPPEN.

7 7 ^

NO, NOV 
I TELL YOU 
\mE vMlLL 

NEMER LVYE 
TO GET OOR 

MONEY.

SHOO'. 
VMETL JUST 

• LOAD ViP A 
COUPLA 

E ^ A  GUNS, 
'KTLL STOP 

’EM.

SURE. SELLING A RE\lOUiTlO»l^ 
ARY VNMENTION LIKE OURS 
AVNT UKE PE0PUN6 NECKTieS. 
VT'S RVSKY. WE'RE BOUND 
TO MAKE e n e m i e s — LOTS 
OF ’EM. AND WE GOT TO 

M A K e THE BEST O' TT^

FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS An Air Trip for the Hermit By Blosser
7  r^ ^  AFRAID u e s  

WucT v jo R s e  twam

NUe hVIIKlVL ■ How C0 )A£ 
VOU HAPPEWED ALOMG 
JD 3 T AT
THE RISHT  ̂ s

TU^E?

TAUH ABOtJT THAT 
LATER...eiSKT \ME 
HAME Tb LOOK AFTER- THIS 

WD...TAeE m  HAHOli'EqcHlEF 
AVOO P>UT

a  CMEE H)S. ..

¥

V s

FRECKLES HAS seem  ) HE'LL BE ALL B\(?wT, 
A BCICK. THGoush all guT \*JE HAJE To c3ET 
THIS tro u ble ...S'RxiO IT Hlt/i OOT OF HERE... 
BETTERM AMV MASl EnJER
Could ..-. AtJ' r o  hate — j
To SEE AUTTHIMS
Ha ppen! to witA ___ - _ .

m o \ni !! ,

SALESMAN SAM
----------- —--------------------------------------------

e>eFoRe v )e  o p e n  'X^' sT o r ^  f o r
T H ’ C H R V ^fA fi,s  C R ovaJO, SFiCO,
u r T s  L o o k  LVKe S ig - s h o t  B u s t
M e s s  t^E M -P V C K  tAE. (A N IC E  
F L O W E R  TO  V JE R R  -*

I'L L  t a k e  MitA OVER. 
tAY s h o u l d e r  AMD CARRY 
Hiivv posMN TO rAY S h ip  
AMD Y o u  so  On!
A H E A D --y o u  R E  (SO\Nl<3 

yjlTW /\aE .’

S H IP ?  VOO DOMT 
M.EAM OMC CF t h o s e  
AIR MACWlweS, 00  

yoo"?

- V

j

'  ̂ r
CO^Aeo^J ^— SET iNl ' 
HEBE and  HOLD THE 
Boy,.. HUQRy up'.!

.u .fcw .o rr.- '
^onaoanriwA Mwvici.iwc. '̂'  ̂ V(Y/'

They’re Necessary, Guzz! By Small
\ S L iR E . ] 'E R E  y p s  R R E ,  G rO X R ie '.
V JV LU ,<H JZ R -

-  i-S-

r.

n e e d l e  RMO t ^ E A D -  
MOW T o s t  v j r v t  T i l l  \ G - e r  ] v j h a t  T h ' h e c k  f o r ' ?
H M E E 0 L £  AMO T h TSEAO —

'jii liUillJ

V i« y ,T b  s e v N  T m s  FU SW aR .
OM k E R  C O A T  —

) ^ 2 a y L € n

VlW lRT
PR IY R T E

L  v T 's  (N e ^ c v ^ e L o R ^ s

f A y-

wiCa. T :



?AT5E TWJSW IT UlmtrftrBtrr {vntbqt
W fflST-DANCE

[Thursday, Dec. 18, 8 P. M. 
Odd Fellows’ Hall

B uuet Rebekah and King David 
liodges.

S O uh  Prizes. Refreshments.
35 Cents.

ABOUTTOWN
Members of the Manchester City 

Club will enjoy their annual Christ
mas party on Saturday evening of 
this week. The affair will be held in 
the Oak street club rooms. Enter
tainment will be furnished by the 
Metropolitan Amusement Agency of 
Boston and dinner will be served by 
Osano. The affair will start at nine ' 
o’clock. i

A' rehearsal of the kindergarten ' 
department of the Center Congre
gational church Sunday school will 
be held Saturday afternoon a t 2:30 
o'clock and the following are asked 
to attend: Mary E. Huber. Shirley 
Tedford, Mary Bantly, Harry Maid- 
Dient, James Elliott, Robert Wilson, 
William Schieldge, John Brown,' 
James Miller, Donald Knowles, 
Harvey Oliver, and Charles Levins. i

There will be a children’s wel
fare clinic at 3 o’clock tomorrow af
ternoon a t the Memorial Hospital 
Azmex.

;Tbe Army and Navy club’s aux
iliary convenes fBf a meeting at 8 
o'clock tomorrow night at the club.

The American Legion Auxiliary 
i ^ t  will give its annual Christmas 
I ^ t y  for the children of members, 
Friday afternoon at the State 
Armory from 4 to 6 o’clock. Mrs. 
Jfehn Mahoney, chairman, would 
like the names of any children 
which have not already been hand
ed in.

y The classes of the Connecticut 
Business College are open to any 
one desiring to learn. There is no 
age limit. Enter Dec. 29 or Jan. 5.— 
Adv.

• Have your furnace cleaned at 
once by our Electric Furnace Clean
ing Process. G. E. Willi- & Son, 
3hc. Phone 3319.—Adv.

WHY PAY
50c?

Just to remind you that we are 
continuing to put on

O’SULLIVAN’S AND 
GOODYEAR 

Rubber Heels Attached

For Ladies and Children
The Only Shop in Town 
Naming the Kind of 

Heels Put On.
Have the Children’s Shoes 

Repaired .Now
Lowest Prices, Prompt Service 

and Good Workmanship.

SAM YULYES
701 Main St., Johnson Bloc,k 

South Manchester, Conn.

AT PINEHURST 
THURSDAY

KEN-L-RATIONS
2 for 25c, $1.44 dozen 
Case of 4 dozen $5.49

Fels Naptha Soap 
Carton of 10 bars 56c
Seedless Raisins 
2 f o r ...................

(Sunmaid)
19c

Fresh Fish including 
Oysters Smelts
Scallops Filet of Sole
Clams Filet Haddock
Halibut Mackerel
Cod Salmon
Salt Cod Blitter bish

Just the finest Baldwins on 
this apple sale. 49c peck, 89c 
peach basket, $1.65 bushel.

Just in from Femdel, Chicago
. .Melba Peaches and Pears__
Just the thing for salads, Pre
served sliced Ginger, Golden 
Bantam Succotash made with 
Green Lima Beans and Whole 
Kernel Golden Bantam Corn. 
Other shipments include Mustard, 
Sardines which will sell 2 for 25c, 
Pepper Relish, Onion Relish and 
Sweet Pickle Relish. Ribbon 
Candy.

Fancy White 
Cauliflower , . - . .  25c each

Sweet Potatoes, 4 lbs. . .25c

Roll Butter ............... 39c lb.

White S u e t.. .  10c, 3 lbs. 25c

Pinehurst
•9r

\ ■1

Christmas Greeting Cards 
2 for 5c

still a good assortment of attractive cards 
left at this price. Others 5c to 15c.

Cards—Main Floor, rear S O  .. T H  M M  N C H C S T E R  ■ C O N N

Chiistjnjra Gift Wrs^pings
The Nottpu Ih^tartment is Juat crowded 

with gay wrappings—red, green and decorated 
tissueai , \ .  gay cords . ,  cards and stickers.

Kotions—Main Floor, center

A Good Assortment Of Christmas Gifts Can Be Found At Hale’s

For “Her” Christmas 
Extra Heavy, Pure

Silk Lingerie

What girl ever has too much silk underwear? Choose 
several pieces of these exquisite silk crepe de chine and 
French crepe garments. Tailored styles for sports girls . . 
dainty lace and embroidered models for feminine types. 
Choose pajamas, gowns, slips, step-ins, dance sets, panties, 
chemises and bloomers. White, flesh, tea-rose, maize, nile 
and blue. A splendid assortment in smartest styles.

Silk Underwear—Main Floor, rear

A Gift Combining 
Wannth and Smartness

Striped

Flannel Robes

She’ll just love one of these mannish 
styled flannel robes that can be had in the 
best-looking combination stripes. Well 
tailored robes of fine quality flannel. Belt
ed models with large patch-pockets. Blue, 
rose, orchid, tan, and nile.

Flannel Robes—Main Floor, rear

Smartly Tailored

Rayon Underwear
For Christmas Giving

Last Christmas similar styled and quality garments were re
tailing at $1.00 each. Many girls and women prefer rayon undies 
underneath fitted frocks. Choice of bloomers, vests and panties in 
well tailored, full cut styles. Peach, white and flesh.

Trimmed Rayon Underwear
Exceptionally fine quality rayon garment trimmed 

with appliqued trimming, lace and embroidery. II 
you are looking for the best in rayon, choose tliese 
garments!

ed ^

:$1.98
Rayon Underwear—Main Floor, right

HOSICRy
for Gift©

Smartest
Shades:

Merida Bohama
Basque-Brown 

Gun Metal Plage
Mauve Beige 

Beige Clair Sun-tan
Blond-Dore

Muscadine Tan-Nude
Nightingale

Picoted Top

Chiffon and Service

Hosiery
SPECIAL !

C pair
($1.95 Grades)

Tomorrow begins Hale’s great Christmas 95c 
Hosiery Sale! Featuring one of the season’s smart
est pure silk grenadine stockings with picoted tops. 
Pure silk from tip-to-toe with the popular French 
heel. Pure dye silk hosiery of this quality in sheer 
chiffon and service is an unusual value. In the sea
son’s smartest shades. Sizes 8 1-2 to 10 1-2.

Packed in Gift Boxes
Hale’s Hosiery—Main Floor, right

Hundreds Of Popular Toys Can Be 
Found At Popular Prices At Hale’s

One Group
Wooden Pull Toys

50^
A good assortment of bright

ly colored wood pull toys— 
dogs, trains, carts, rabbits, and 
others.

Good Assortment
Popular Games

50c
Interesting games for young 

and old priced but—50c. Choose 
early tomorrow for best selec
tions!

One Group
Stuffed Toys

Fibre

Doll Carriages

$2.98
A group of well constructed 

fibre doll carriages—tomorrow 
$2.98. Cream, tan, brown, blue, 
green and orchid. Some have 
drop backs.

$1.98 I

Horse Sho-Flys

$ 1.00
For youngsters—these rock

ing Sho-Flys.

50<
The best-looking stuffed dogs 

for little fcdlK. Bright colors 
of red, orange, browif and black.

One Group

TOYS
1-2 P R I C E

A group of tojrs priced 1-2. 
Games, toys, dolls, etc.

Drop-Front
Black Boards

$2.98
Large desk style black board 

with chart. Well made board 
priced but $2.98.

$1.49

Wooden Cribs

75c
Some little girl will be de

lighted with one of these wood
en cribs. Natural finish.

Shoenhut’s

Building Toys

$1.00
Build-a-plane, build-a-car, 

build-a-dlrigible. Wooden blocks 
for little folks who like to build.

HALE’S TOYLAND—BASEMENT

Rich Jacquard

Bed Spreads
SPECIAL !

For Her bedroom a rich rayon bed spread in a beautiful 
floral j^guard  design. Solid colors of blue, gold, rose, orchid 
ind nile.. Beautiful spreads In both large and single sizes: 
2x108 and 81^108 inches. Scalloped edges. $2.98 never before 
•ought such spreads at $2.98.

Spreads—^Main Floor, left

For the Practical Housewife

Bordered Turkish Towels

for

Perhaps you’ve somebdy that is espec
ially practical on your Christmas list? 
What then could be more welcomed than 
three of these large, fluffy Turkish bath 
towels with smart color-fast borders. 
Large size, 22x44 inches.

Cannon’s

Bath Rugs

$ 1.00
The best-looking bath rugs 

of the well known Cannon qual
ity at $1.00. Yotx’d, naturally 
think they were doutde this 
price. Beautiful floral patterns 
in wanted bathroom colors. 
Large size.

Fine Tailored

Linen Scarfs
69<

Domestics—Main Floor, left

Beautiful, fine linen scarfs 
with hemstitched hems and 
picoted edges. Rich, simple 
scarfs that can be used in both 
the bedroom and dining room. 
18x45 and 18x36 inches. Doilies 
.to match are priced but 25c. 
Oyster coloring only.

Slip-On

Cape Gloves
$1.98

One never has too many 
gloves especially the smart slip- 
on model that can be worn for 
all daytime occasions. Wash
able cape In plain slip-on styles. 
Wanted costume shades.

Main Floor, right

3-Piece

Ivory Sets

Last year similar sets were 
retailing a t $2 more. Solid 
ivory sets as well as amber sets 
with pearl decorations. Set 
consists of brush, comb and 
mirror. One of our most popu
lar Christmas toilet set num
bers.

Main Floor, right

Give the Boy 3 to 6 
Two-Piece

Jersey Suits

$1.98
Tbinking- of 
something 

practical yet 
smart for the 
little man 3 to 
6? Why not a 
two-piece wool 
jersey suit? 
Solid colors: 
some have ap
pliqued trim
mings. Blue, 
r e d ,  t  a  h, 
green....... .......

Christmas Gifts
in the

Housewares Dept.

De Luxe 
Glide-Easy 

Electric
Flat Irons

-  $2.98
One of these De Luxe “Glide- 

Easy” electric irons will make 
a useful gift. Chromlnum 
plated, complete with cord and 
plug. A well made iron at the 
featured price of $2.98.

Decorated

Cookie Jars
69c

Gay pottery cookie jars in 
bright blues, greens, yellows 
and other colorings in bright 
decorations. Handled style 
with cover. An inexpensive 
giftYor the young bride!

Pottery

Table Lamps
$3.95

One of these table lamps will 
throw a cheeriful ray through
out the year. Attractive pot
tery bases in assorted colors 
complete with decorated parcb- 
m w t stodes.

Colored Frame

Card Tables
$ 1.00

■ > ($1.49 Grades)
Give the womjin who enter

tains a t bridge one of jthese well 
constructed card tables with 
radi-freen n r- mahogany, frame. 
Black top. Regular $1.49 grade. 

Basement
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